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Efforts To Block Confirmation Foiled; Law, Williams Nominations Pass Easily 

By GAIL BURRIS 
Texan Staff Writer . • ;i 

Despite vigorous efforts to block the appointment 
of Regent Walter Sterling the Senate confirmed ms 
nomination -by a vote of 224! Thursday with-.two 
members abstaining. / ' . ~7 

Twenty votes were needed to confirm, and the:' 

confirmed unanimously. 
The vote was originally scheduled to take place in 

executive session but was opened on a motion by 
Houston Sen. Jack Ogg, who represents Sterling's 
home district. 

Sen. A.R. (Babe) Schwartz of Galveston, who 
lead the fight against Sterling, originally moved to 

two "present but not voting" in essence counted ''have the nomination sent back, to the Education 
negatively towards the confirmation. Committee to investigate further Sterling's ties 

"We really had nine votes against him," said - with the John Birch Society. That vote failed 22-8. 
Austin Sen.. Lloyd Doggett, who campaigned ' 'STERLING HAD EARLIER testified before the 
against Sterling. v committee that he had belonged to the far-right 

"Counting the six 'no' votes, the two abstentions group "some three or four months" but a 'Dallas 
and the one absent member (Lubbock Sen: Kent' Times Herald story Tuesday revealed he was a 
Hance), all we needed was tyrajnore to block htoi;**}.-- Blrcher for 29 months. 
Doggett said; ... -' V: "This is the blackest mark on the reputation of 

The reappointment of Regent Dan C. Williams. ' the Senate since I've been here," said Schwartz, 
passed 28-1, with Doggett being the lone nay and Voting against Sterling were Doggett, Schwartz, 
Education Committee Chairman Oscar .-Mauzy Mauzy, Houston Sen. Bob Gammage-, Port Arthur 
abstaining - ' -' * '<•_ Sen D. Roy Harrington and Dallas Sen:.Hon 
>^11i09ia8iLawvillML:aiird.xegentd'1flppi^t^i'M»:'..<ciMret''>^^ ft,'.' > .. - - -i < , - > 

Pasaderia Sen.'Chet Brooks and San Antonio Sen. 
Glenn Kothmann abstained from the vote. 

"I am distressed the Senate didn't reject Sterling 
or send his nomination back to committee," 
Doggett said. / 

"HIS NOMINATION would have been blocked ex
cept for commentsand influence from the gover
nor's office on several senators," he added. 

However, he said; the vote "communicated a 
message to the governor." 

Student Government Vice-President-elect Lyn 
Breeland agreed. "This shows the governor he'll 
have to be more careful with his appointments in 
the future. He came perilously close to not getting 
Sterling confirmed." 

Although-''disappointed the Senate didn't accept 
its constitutional .responsibility to maintain a 
University of the first class," Texas Student Lobby 
Director Sandy' Kress called the effort "a good 

' fight V > - r ' 
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"ANY SADNESS we felt by being defeated was 
compensated by the integrity and dignity of 
Schwartz's speech." Kress said. 

He was relerring to Schwartz's emotional 
arguments before the Senate to reject Sterling's 
nomination. 

Mauzy and Doggett also spoke prior to the vote 
urging members either to send the nomination back 
to committee or reject Sterling. 

"We came closer than anyone thought we 
would." Doggett said. "The outstanding job by San
dy Kress and (Student Government Vice-
President) Bill Parrish and other students helped 
us come that close." 

Clower said he voted against Sterling because, 
"Questions were raised as to his qualifications to 
ser\e £nd because of some of the things that oc
curred in the hearings. I didn't feel justified to vote 
to confirm him." 

HE SAID HE thought the vote went the way it did : 
because "The governor appointed him (Sterling) 
and most senators hate to vote against the gover
nor's nominations unless the issue is clear." 

In explaining his abstention from the vote, •» 
Brooks commented. "I've known Sterling for years, 
and he's a good man. But I'm convinced he was not • 
a good choice for that particular sensitive 
position." 

DOGGETT SAID he emphasized before the ' 
Senate "Sterling's inconsistencies, misrepresen-
tations and lying before the committee." 

"I also pointed out his snoring during the last •: 
regents' executive session meeting," Doggett said. 

He voted against Williams because "his recoWt-

doesn't commend itself to further service." 

Sterling is a Houston businessman, involved in-
manufacturing. oil, banking and real estate. Law is 
a Fort Worth attorney, and Williams is a Dallas in--' 
surance executive. ' > 
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Lost Votes Tallied; : 
Results Unchanged 

* < iv,?' >-
Bidding and Bleating 

—Texan Staff PKoto* by Mike Smith 

'oe,t' 4iH °nd fHtfur* Fan5»rf,arMifi«rTca members at the 
Auitln'JLWe.tockShow and Rodeoat City ColiMiini. Austin National Bank paid . 

$5,525_,for>!he^srd|idu$hci'̂ pforilMe«r(. which, it donated to KLRN, the public 
te!eviiion $tation for Austin and San.AntomoTUvestock events with contestants 
from 24 nearby counties are scheduled to begin Friday. 

By RANDY FISHER 
and 

BILL SCOTT 
Texan Staff Writers 

The outcome of Wednesday's Student 
Government elections was unchanged 
after the contents of a "missing" ballot 
box containing several hundred previous
ly uncounted ballots were tabulated 
Thursday night. 

The box, which contained ap
proximately 600 misplaced computer 
voting cards, was discovered during a 
Student Government Election Commis
sion recount of the Law Place 2 Student 
Senate race. 

The unaltered final outcome showed 
Jim Coronado defeating Danny Tsevat 
325 to 219. 

the original tally showed Coronado 
; winning'by a vote of 76 to 64. 

Ken McElroy, chairman of the com
mission, said, "one of the pickups that an 
election Coordinator made from the law 
school ballot box was left behind when 

" we "went to count the ballots. 
"Approximately 450 ballots were, as a 

result, not accounted for. When we found 
the box, a count was made that showed, 
the margins increased but the winners 
were still the same," McElroy said ' *'< 

Tsevat said his concern about the finals-i 
total was first raised by the initial low;, 
voter turnout figure. • -

'' Because our race was so close, j filed- • 
for a recount, which began at 8 p.m hel 
said. "Though the results came out the; 
same as before, I still marvelled at the- \ 
turnout figures." J 

Tsevat said he then insisted another* ^ 
search for ballots be made, a search* A. 
which led "Election Commission officials' • 
to the APO office in Texas Union South * { 
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Senate OKs Tax Break, Depletion Limit 
WASHINGTON (AP) — A $1.7-Dillian tax cut for. retain it permanently under certain conditions for 

America's working poor was approved Thursday 
night after the Senate settled a year-long fight over 
tax breaks for the oil industry. 

The 78-12 roll call endorsing the special break for . , 
poor working families was the first tax-reduCing ac-

the independents whose operations generally are cpn-
fined to drilling and exploration. 

THE SENATE earlier junked< a $29.2 billion tax-
package recommended by the Finance Committee 
and worked instead on.a $31 billion substitute offered 

tion taken in three days of.Senate debate on a tax-cutijSby Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield to 
' ill that is expected to total around $30 billion. 

Those working families with iricomes'under $8]00tf 

bill that is expected to total around $30 billion. . speed up work. The oil provisions were added to the 
- i^.^»;Mansfield bill. 

a year would be allowed a special refund of 10 per- The Mansfield compromise contained most of the 
cent of earned income up to a maximum refynd of Finafice Committee's provisions but adds a special 
$400. . $100 onetime payment from general tax revenues to 

THE PROVISION has the effect of offsetting the every , American who receives Social Security, 
Seiial Security payroll taxes of families who are too Special Supplemental Income or railroad-retirement 
poorto pay federal incoinetaxes, %v;:* bentfits. This:would cost an estimated $3 billion. 

Hie $1.7 billion credit would be paid out of generaly /Mansfield wrote this' into his Substitute after 
revenues — not out of the Social Security system. \ Republicans-blocked an effort to vote an 8.7 percent 

The tax-cut package,'which the Senate expects,to ^ 1-
pass sometime Friday, now totals about $31 billiori aS;" -the other major change advocated by Mansfield 
a result of a parliamentary maneuver taken earlier ; wciuid delete a $1 billion tax advantage for financially 
Thursday in an effort to expedite consideration of the ̂ . -jdistressed companies. 

tax reduction. :V MANSFIELD PROPOSES to raise the $8.1 billion 
By an 82-12 vote, the Senate agreed to repeal the - ^intended for 1974 tax rebates to $10 billion, with the' 

depletion allowance for the major oil companies but maximum climbing from $200 to $240. 

Here are key. provisions included in both the 
Mansfield and Finance Committee bills: 

• $8 bjllion worth of permanent reductions in in-
dividualfncome taxes, effective this year. 

• A; $7-bil|ipn- package of benefits for business, 
mainly-by raising the credit for business investment. 

• A reduction on the income tax bills of those who 
purchase.new homes between March 13 and Dec. 31 
this yeah'This .reduction would be 5 percent of the 
home purchase: price, up to a maximum of $2,000. 
Cost to the Treasury: $1 billion. 

• $1.7 billion for a special tax refund for working 
families under the $8,000 income level. 

UNDER THE oil tix compromise, the 22 percent 
depletion allowance will be available on the first 2,-
000 barrels of oil or the first 12 million cubic feet of 
natural gas pumped per day. 

The same amendment carries provisions repealing 
the lucrative foreign tax.credit for the oil companies 
and the provision'that allows U.S. firms operating 
abroad to defer taxation of such foreign income. 

The result of the package will mean a $3.3-bi!lion 
increase in the tax liability of U.§. firms — and the 
heaviest burden will fall on the major oil companies. 

The Mansfield proposal closely follows the in
dividual tax cuts recommended by the Finance Com
mittee. It would concentrate the major tax relief in 
1975 and 1976 on large families with incomes under 
$20,000 while providing a special tax break for 
families under the $8,000 level 

Of the estimated $31 billion in the Mansfield 
amendment, $7 billion would go for business tax cuts 
this year, while the remainder would go to in
dividuals through reduced witholding rates. 

EVEN THOUGH it was he who proposed the sub
stitute $31-billion program, the usually liberal 
Mansfield vowed to vote against it because "too 
much money would be taken out of the Treasury." 

Mansfield's view is shared by several other 
senators, who voice the Ford Administration's alarm 
over the projected size of the budget deficit this year 
and next. 

Whatever tax cut bill is finally approved by the 
Senate will have to be sent to a conference with the 
House to work out a compromise Version. 

The Finance Committee proposal and the 
Mansfield substitute go far beyond the $19.9-billion 
tax reduction approved by the House. 

"I found a cardboard box with more' 
ballots in it over in a corner," he said-2 

Coronado said he was skeptical of the* 
commission's explanation that law" 
students were just tired of voting. 

Both candidates said they "held no-' 
animosity" for the Election Commis-" 
sion, but both thought a new ballot tiling-
.system should be implemented. 

Election Commissipn- iBember TerresU 
Bowers said the missing' ballots would 
have been found later on, because "it is a • 
practice not to discard any election-
paraphernalia. 

Because of the confusion surrounding.' 
the appearance of the uncounted ballots, 
the results of eight referenda were not : 
available Thursday night. 

The revised tally in affected races' 
follows: 
HtfSIMNT 
Corel CrabtrM 
Bill Ware ! 
VICC-mStDtNT 
lyn Bnwlond 
Moore Murray 
SENATt AT-LAtOC ftACE 1 

Celamon 
Mark VHIa'nueva 
rues a 
MiU Cohen 
Holly Echo-Hawk .. 
PLACE 3 
URCMm 
Mike Ferris 
PtACS 4 
Konf* Cap*Uo 
Juan Gutierrez 
LAW PIACX ) 

Andy Mori In 
Rick Anton 
PlACt 2 
Jim Cofonodo 
Danny Tsevat 

ml 

...2,471 

..3,Ml 

...2,2801. 

...2,092 ; 

..2.454 

...2(435 . 

3,191 
...1,523-: 

..2.067 

...1,938 
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A recount in the following race product 
ed a revision in final figures but did'not 
affect the outcome: 
SOPAl AND BEHAVIORAL PUCE 2 
Dow O'NoB 
Joe Paditla 

rsk'J 
...JIO 
...306 
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SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) Win 
the biggest exodus of the war, an es- • 
timated quarter-million refugees ' 
swarmed toward coastal havens Thurs-; : 
day," safe for the momerit'from a North 
Vietnamese takeover of at .least.a balf-
dozen provinces written off by. the Saigon 
government." 
.The conceded territory included the 

old imperial capital of Hue,: against-
which Communist-led forces ^ave .' 
launched a heavy shewing attack, of-" 
ficials said. They said South Vietnamese * 
forceswere/abandoningHuein'orderly; 
fashion and clviUans were'pouring out to T 
join a massive flight to the.coast 
,One 20-irilie-long columir ?f close to 

.120,000 soldiers and civilians'reached 
coastalPhuyenProyinceafter'fleeing 
.the {alien central higtilands provinces of 
Kontum and Pleiku, The coluipn was led .".' 

. by heavy tanks that cleared the way of ' 
{stalled cars and broken down trucks, and , 
'one officer called thb Ilighf a nightmare, h 

IN WASHINGTON, Defense Secretary 
•James K. Schleslnger said thevNorth.; 

i afterfSaigbn next yekr.... --
• Experienced observers in Saigon, 2S0 

miles south of-Phu Yen Province; said 
" they : believe the Communists will have 
their big guris within range of the capital 
in tbtee or foiu: weeks with enough an
tiaircraft support to fetid off the South 
Vietnamese air force. 

The government extended Saigon's 
,\curfew by two hours, making it from 10 
p.m. until 5. a.m. Instead of from mid-

iiiight on, as it has,been since the. 1973 
'("cease-fire. Officials said the change was 

made because of the present emergency 
'Situation and security, requirements: 

While only one major battle has taken 
place in the last two weeks and some of

ficers complained they were not given av 
chance to fight, President Nguyen'Van 
jThieu said .in a broadcast that North ' 
• Vietnam has committeed 19 divisions to -
a general offensive across ^outh Vlet-
nam. He said North Vietnamese Iroops 

; and tan^ had crossed thfc cease-fire;line ; 
at the Thach Han River in northernmost'.: 
Quang Trl Pipvince. 

Vietnamese"wre taking advantage of . i"v' AvSalgon spokesriia'n.'denied as 
the'withdrawals to launch a-major p/fen'Svi-WTabrteated-xand groundless'' reports 

Communists to give up territory to save 
the lives of refugees. 

Another district capital, Hoia Due, 75 
miles northeast of Saigon, fell under 
North Vietnamese attacks, the Saigon 
command said. It was the 36th provincial 
capital lost, of 243 in the country, since 
the signing of the cease-fire agreement 
more than two years ago. 

SEVEN OF South Vietnam's 44 
provinces Jiave already fallen . to the 
Communists, and government officials 
said there are plans to abandon three 
more if the North Vietnamese offensive 
snowballs. . .. .. • .0. 

Sources in Phnom Penh said the 
: British are closing their embassy in 

Cambodia because of the deteriorating 
military situation and> will conduct 
relations with the government of Presi-

' dent.Lon Nol from the relative safety of 
Saigon M 

i f  .  ̂  A S - < > «  •  • . » » . J  "  -  ~ : - * >  .  
The baggage of thf 12-man U.Si 

.'•.Marine contingent in Pllnom Penh was 
.flown from the capital as insurgent 
rockets.killecl five persons and wounded 
3o near the "American Embassy No 

Cloudy. 
The weekend forecast calls for considerable late night 
and early morning cloudiness Friday, with partly 
cloudy afternoons through Saturday. The low will be in 
the low 60s with highs in the mid-80s through the 
weekend. 

Drop Deadline,.. 
Friday is the last day an undergraduate student may 
drop a course without special permission. After 3 p.m. 
Friday a student must have urgent and substantial 
reasons for dropping a course without, penalty. 
Students may pick i/fc> drop cards at their dean's office. 

Publication Break. . . 
With this is$tje;'Tfte;Tex3n will cease publication until 
March 31. ! ' : ' : i 
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Business Professor Named 
; * 'vQe^^wmt 
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X By BILL SCOTT 
£ Texan Staff Writer 

University professor pf 
." business law Lanier Cox was 
" appointed Thursday as assis
tant to the chancellor for 

j.;C academic affairs, a System 
C post which has been vacant 
L~'for more than two years. 

•£r System Chancellor Charles 
-^LeMaistre, who announced 
vthe appointment, said Cox's 
" first duties wilt be to "review 
^administrative procedures in 
- "the... System office for handl-

•_ ing academic matters." 
>•  " I  have a lso  asked Dr .  Cox 
vto review ... the procedures 
C for processing faculty legisla-
- !tion -... and bring the results... 

at the earliest possible date," 
I-LeMaJstre's prepared state-
^ ment continued. 
>; Cox also will present a 

report to the Board of Regents 
sby Aug. 31 on the "ad-

ministrative staffing of the 
;• System office, pertaining to 

academic affairs," LeMaistre 
said. 

"I was impressed with the 
sincerity of the chancellor and 
the board and with the fact 
they, will be receptive to any 
proposals of mine," Cox said. 

"I've been in administration 
before, as well as an active ' 
member: of the faculty — I 
know thei r  ( facul ty)  
opinions," he added. 

The administrator said the 
so-called "Cox proposal," 
made several years ago in the 
Faculty Senate, was "the first 
thing" LeMaistre asked him 
to begin work on. 

The plan, which "ran into 
opposition from some of the 
other presidents of component 
ins t i tu t ions ,"  made 
recommendations aimed at 
improving the communication 
between faculty members and 
the regents. Cox said. 

Cox said he will continue to 
, teach, his graduate module in 

the  Graduate  School  of  
Business but will let other 
University faculty members 
take  over  h is  two un
dergraduate classes for the 
remainder of the semester. 

Reaction to the appointment 
. was subdued. 

James Kinneavy, professor 
of English- and secretary of 

the General Faculty, said he 
was "ambivalent" about the 
appointment. 
' 'If LeMaistre allows Cox to 

operate with a concept of 
pluralism, he could be a n al 
advantage," Kinneavy said. 
"The chancellor has to 
respect the integrity and unl 
queness of the component in
stitutions, though." 

••SMS 

Antiracists, UT Officials 
'Little' in Meeting 

. two-J iour  closed meet ing 
lidtween top System and 
. legislative officials and 14 
students protesting. alleged 
racism within the University 
"accomplished little, if 
anything, '  ' •  a  s tudent  

. representative said Thursday 
•flight. •-.? 

The, students, ihany^ of 
I •••/+£*.whomare memberstfljnited. 
Lamer V«OX. . Students Against Racism at 
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DAVID & SCHRAEDER 
GARDEN CENTER 

By BARRY BOESCB 
Texas Staff Writer 

Two pity boards which dis
agreed on the need for a tree 
ordinance willhave to resolve 
the i r  d i f ferences  on the  
proposal, City Council decided 
Thursday. 

At its regular meeting, the 
council received a recommen
dation from the'City Planning 
Commission to &ject the or-

, dinance. The Citizens Board 
of Natural Resources and En
vironmental Quality, to which 

the council originally referred 
the proposal, for study, un
animously approved- the or
dinance last November. 

Larry. Jackson,: member of 
the Special Police Community 
Rela t ions-  Task Force ,  
appeared before the council as 
a "private citizen" to ask for 
a public bearing on police pay 
scales arid retirement plans. 

However, the .discussion 
turned quickly to the work'of 
the task force. . . 

The council also voted to 

u 

Patio. Tomato Plants 

blooming $1.99 
Hanging Baskets 

$7.95.o$l 2.95 
{Thousands. of TropicaI 

Plants . 
. Terrarium Plants 59* 
• cactus 
• succulents 
• complete 
supplies 

line of garden 

-5220 Jim Hogg 
.North Loop at Burnet Road: 

Measures Considered To Curb City Spending 
hire Horner & Shifrin Con- ment heads to ^fee'up with 

plans to reduce city Spending. 
They will both, implement 
plans on their own and report 
to the city manager, Davidson 
said. 

, The Electric Department is 
the hardest hit : bf all city 
departments by .inflation, 
Davidson said. "Two to three 
years ago we were paying 21.5 
to 22 cents for fuel. Now. we're 
paying $1.30." 

Other utilities have been hit 
hard. Prices: for some 
chemicals used in water treat
ment have increased SO to 60. 
percent, Davidson said: ; 

Other commodities affected 
by inflation include gasoline, 
for. which the city is paying 

, twice wiiatritVdld ltwo years 
ago, . anil asphalt, tip 30 per-

: cent .over the same period, 
Davidson said. :' : 

. "Costs of food" and drugs 
. plague the administration" at 
BrackenridgeHospital, the 
memo stated. First quarter 
expenditures at t& hospital 
exceeded the^ budget by:.2.4 
percent. ' ' 

VE MADE 
A NEW mm 

CONNECTION... 
"AMhfr'M" 

We've changed our location to 2700 
Anderson Lane. It's still your best 
bet for your across-the-border 
shopping. Make. your connection 
at: '•* 

• THE 
GUATEMALAN 
CONNECTION 

2700 Anderson la., % 451-2494 

suiting Engineers of St. Louis 
to  make a  s tudy on a  
munic ipal  so l id  waste  

• recovery and power plant 
The study is expected to cost 
around $100,000. 

Better pay is the first Step 
to better police community 
relations, Jackson told the 
council in asking for a public 
hearing. The city pays "slave 
wages  to  do  a  h ighly  
professional job," and thus 
cannot attract the caliber of 
officer needed for a good 
police force, he contended.: 

• • * 
Measures are being taken 

by each city department head 
to keep the'city budget from 
going in the red because of in
flation. City Manager Dan 
Davidson said Thursday: 

First quarter spendirig 'by 
the city, though below allot
ment, was "unusually high," 
a memo sent. Wednesday , by 
Davidson to the City Council 
stated. 

Davidson said he has asked 
each of the city's 30 "depart-catu ui uie uiys ou aepan-. percent. 
k A ******** it' k A * A kk k k A k k A A k ft * * 

tolrtfe sen Sflmfwkb eaters 
. . Take your choice. ' 

• Swiss Gobbler . . J 
• Avocado 
• Ham & Cheese 7;" 

Spring break special. :• 
' Atk for one of th« sprihg bnak oh for only 95' with ad. Op*n 7 

ji U\]|« oajrs a week, 10.-30-4.-00. Turtlm't jL AVJa Kifchbn, Inside A Different Drummer jt / ( \ I fflght behind Whole Earth Provhbn. 
^ 2405 Noec»j. J 
**************AAAAAAAftAAAAftf t f t f t?  

Texas, gained the audience as 
one of the administrative con-' 
cessions made during a March -
13 occupation of University 
President Ad Interim Lorene 
Rogers' office. 

The meeting was originally 
scheduled to be open to the 
news, media, according- to 
USARAT representatives., 

However, reporters were 
met at the doors of the 
University System offices by 
uniformed and "plainclothes 
secur i ty  personnel  who 
prevented entrance to the 
building. 

Mike Quinn, assistant to 
System Chancellor Charles 
LeMaistre, announced the 
meeting was closed and refus
ed to elaborate. 

Quinn termed the activities 
takihg place in LeMaistre's 
fourth floor offices as "a dis
cussion of some concerns of 
the students." 

At one point during the 
meeting; Leonard Valverde, 
University educational, ad
ministration faculty member, 
was also refused permission 
to enter. 

Valverde said he had beat; 
specifically invited to the ses
sion by the office of Travis 
County Rep. Gonzalo Barrien-
tos.'' :.-i 

"This incident is another ex^ 
ample of the ineptness of the 
University System," Valverde 
said. "The simple cordialities 
are not ever extended." 

USARAT member Paula 
Campbell said Regents Chair
man Allan Shivers made the 
decision to close the session. 
. ."He just walked in and told 
l i s  no  press  would  be  
allowed," she said. 

Thomas Collier. spokesman 
for the' students, said discus
sion centered; around a ma
jority of the, 13 demands: 

-presented-to 'the'University 
. during. the eight-hour occupa-
/ tion last wt/ekV ; i 

He. said: another meeting 
was set for April 8, at which 
timeJJniyereity officials "will 
deal with theni (the dehiainds)^ 
and present a response." ' | 

•; -The administrators mainly . 
' 'jacked around with salutes 
to their own paltry efforts to; 
correct some of the racial dis
crimination brought out in the 

: recent Department of Health, 
Educat ion  and:  Welfare  
report. 

. "Tbey spent a good deal of -
time basking in what they 
thought were their successes 
and patting themselves on the 
back," Collier said. "The ad-, 
ministratons were generally 
hostile to the HEW report" 

Though he said the students 
"don't expect immediate im
plementation of the USARAT-
demands," Collier added he at 
least expected Ro&rs "to 
have read the damn thing (the' 
list of demands) prior to'the 
meeting." 

Barrientos, who helped set 
up the meeting, said the ad
ministrators "want to make 
progress (towards ending dis
crimination at the Univer
sity)-" 

-t: -Other officials at the ses
sion included' Houston Rep. 

% Mickey Leland and.' Systenv 
lobbyist Mike Hudson. -'' 

Earlier Thursday, students 
; 'met infonnally at the Capitol 

with members of the' Black-
-.Caucus, the- Mexican?. 

American Caucus and th6* 
Travis County legislative 
delegation. , 

:. Austin Rep, WillheminaV 
Delco said: she whs "not enS 
couraged." about the possibilik 
ty of the Legislature .forcing 
the University to allocate 

. more money for -minority 
recruitment ' 
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i  TO: UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
FROM: THS OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR" 

HEADMASTERS 
UNISEX HAIRSTYUNG 

SUPERCUTS ^ BLO-DRYS 

$10.00 & UP 

REDKIN RETAIL CENTER 

PREFERENTIAL POLL FOR EDITOR OF 
THE DAILY TEXAN 

for the year starting June 1, 1975 

Application forms and instructions are available in the TSP 
Business Office, TSP Building 3.200. All applicants must file in the 
TSP Business Office by 4:30 pm, TODAY, March 21, 1975. 

The TSP Board will meet at 6:00 pm, Tuesday, April 1, to certify 
candidates. / tfv;1 

Preferential poll will be held Wednesday, April 9. 

Following are qualifications for editor of 
— The Daily Texan 

I TODAY is the vLASf DAY tliî  an un
dergraduate student will be permitted to 
drop: a course: or;: to withdraw fraim sjdiool 
without approirai based upon URGENT AND 
SUBSTANTIATED NON-ACADEMIC 
REASONS. Contact your Academic Dean if 
you have any questions. _ \ ' 

Registrat ion Supervis ion 
71  -5865  

OPENEVENINGS 
1102 KOENIO LANE 

452-9078 

SANDWICH SEMINAR 
• World; Order: . An African Perspective 

Professor Ali Mazrui 
University of Michigan 

12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m. :f 
Burdine 602 

Bring your own lunch - , f • 

1. The applicant must be a student 
registered in The University of 
Texas at Austin in the semester in 

" which the poll is held. 

2, An applicant must have com-
pleted 75 semester hours of 

I college work, and must have cOm-
, pleted at least two semesters or 

' one semester and a full 12 week 
- summer session at U.T. Austin. 

, 3, An applicant must have a 
minimum of 2.25 grade point 
average on all work done at U T. 
Austin. 

4". An applicant must have com
pleted 9 hours of journalism, in
cluding -J.312, -J.322, and J.314 
(two semesters'of reporting and 
one semester of editing) with an 
average of Cvor better.. -

t a! -v • i J* « r> >. 

He*1' must'' have 'completed J .336 
(second semester of editing) or 

3 J.324 and< J.360 (media lavy and 

6. An-applicant must have served at 
least once per week for ten weeks 
on the editorial staffiof The'Daily 
Texan during each'of aMeast two 
semesters (or one semester and 
one 12 week summer session) 
within 18 months immediately-
prior to the semester in which he 
applies. The official record of the 
applicant's experience will con
sist of The Texan staff box and the 
TSP payroll. Nb work done while 
the applicant was on scholastic 
probation may be counted toward 

; meeting. the experience re-
V quirements. > - ^ 

7. An applicant must be serving on 
The Texan staff, as defined in 
paragraph^ above, at the time he 
applies. 

8. An applicant must agree to fulfill 
all the duties of the editor during 

i the full term of office beginning 
June 1 and must agree to sign the 
editor's* contract, 

b|- ethics) or be registered for it at 
the time of filing/s ^ t *• \ 

J* \ 
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,1 n exceptionaI circumstances any of 
^these qualifications may be waived 

^by seVen affirmative Votes by- the 
TSP Board. ' i % " " • 
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Save some green 
on a large Luigi's 
plzxa. 1 -

^ GQQO TBIS MONTH ONLY WITH COOPOIJ^55 

$1 Off ANY LARGE PIZZA. 

Bring this coupon in anytime in 
March for $1,00 offjarge pizza. 
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Commission Hears Complaints on Energy Policies 
-' Bv DAVID BARRON frAAllnm fmm f/\t*n(rtn nil imnnoix il aaa • _ By DAVID BARRON 

Major oil company :heads blasted con
gressional energy policfesand a growing 
"provincialism'' in energy politics dur
ing the Texas Railroad Commission's an
nual state of the petroleum industry 
hearings Thursday. 

Eighteen major oil companies and nine 
natural gas concerns were represented 
at the meeting, designed to give com
missioners insight into problems and 
policies of petroleum producers, com
mission engineer Tom Hays said. 

Executives criticized -"short-range, 
politically-motivated policies" on the 
national. level, charging that con

gressmen hold a vendetta against oil and 
rgas companies that could hamper future 
domestic energy development and 

Soviet Submarine 

freedom, from foreign oil imports. 
The president: of Gulf Oil Company-

U;S. also criticized regional energy 
splits-dividing oil producing and non-
producing states. , 

"We can,:and we should, point out to 
the rest of the nation that many people in • 
Texas took risks to develop these 
resources.. Texans certainly benefited, 
but the rest of.the country realized great 
benefits Irom our efforts," Gulf Presi
dent Z;D„ Bonner said. 

"However, you wouldn't know it to 
listen to the debate today. We are being 
treated to a self-serving, provincial tug-
of-war ; which is short-sighted and un
seemly between fellow Americans," he 
added. 

Bonner and other executives among 

the 300 persons attending thfe monthly-
commission meeting also criticized 
federal and - congressional energy ac
tions, charging, that Federal Energy Ad
ministration regulations provide a>"fllm-
sy and uncertain^ base", for planning 
future policies and investments. 

The Railroad Commission set the April 
production allowable at 100 percent .for 
the 37th consecutive month during'the 
meeting, but engineer Hays said even 
constant exploitation of current supplies 
might not provide enough energy for 
domestic use. 

Hays pointed out figures released at 
the • meeting predicting national 
domestic demand for crude oil would 
rise 1 percent during 1975 while annual 
production should drop 2.9 percent. 

CIA Defends Recovery 
irNfiTON fTTPT\ ' nacnit/i fllnimn tlint> n PT A ' .... WASHINGTON (UPI) — Despite claims that'a CIA attempt 

to recover a Soviet nuclear missile submarine was not worth 
the multimillion. dollar expense, intelligence officials Thursday 
maintained the operation partially succeeded and could have 
been "an' enormously important"'coup. 

The Soviet G-class dlesel submarine exploded in the Pacific 
800 to 1,000 miles northwest of Hawaii in 1968 and plunged three 
miles to. the ocean floor with .86 Russians aboard. 
, A special CTA^designed research' ship and a separate submersi
ble barge was built by Howard Hughes' Summa Coip. At a 
reportedcostof $350.raillion, found the siib and raised a third of 
't last summer. The rest,' including the control center, cryp
tographic computer, cyphers, target plans: ahd: nuclear 
warheads were said, to haVe sunk back to the bottom. 

Intelligence sources said before the operation was made 
public Tuesday the Centeral Intelligence Agency had planned to 
go back for the remainder this summer. 

There was .speculation, however, that the CIA may. already 
have recovered some or all of the strategic material it wants 
and that word of a projected return trip was "a cover within a 
cover" to divert Soviet intelligence. 

Congressional and other critics claimed that the CIA had ex
pended vast sums on a useless operation involving an'already 
obsolete submarine with little or no secrets. 

Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, said the special Senate com
mittee created earlier this year to investigate CIA activities 
would include the salvaging operation in its inquiry. 

The prime reason advanced for the top secrecy maintained on 
the project wasi to avoid jeopardizing the summit meeting later 
this year between Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev'and President 
Ford. 

• • • 
LONDON (UPI) — Labor member of Parliament Tom 

Litterick said Thursday American CIA spies were' hugging 
Britons- telephones and examining their mail. 

Litterick is one of 34 MPs, most of them left-wing members of 
the ruling Labor Party, who called on the government Wednes
day to expel 10 American diplomats immediately unless it is 
proved they are not CIA agents. 

Litterick said he got details of CIA operations in Britain from 
former CIA agent Victor Marchetti, coauthor of a book about 
the CIA, recently published in spite of the agency's objections. 

"The CIA is operating just like the Russian secret service, the 
KGB. If they had their way they would have our entire popula
tion documented and fingerprinted for any future use," he said. 

A U.S. Embassy spokesman refused to confirm or deny the 
charges. 

"Jc 'At 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — CIA Director William Colby said 

Thursday that allegations about the agency's involvement in 
assassination plots against foreign leaders "will be fully 
reported" to congressional committees investigating in
telligence activities. 

Colby, said, "I really don't want to comment. It will be 
reported fully to the committees. This is not a subject that I 
think we would do any good to the United States by talking 
about." . 6 

The assassinations or plots were said to have involved Prime 
Minister Fidel Castro of Cuba, the late Premier Rafael Trujillo 
of the Dominican Republic and the late Premier Patrice Tjimi.mh, 
of the Congo. 

Sun Oil Company Vice-President 
Warren E. Burch predicted companies 
would be forced to spend |36 billion an-' 
nually for the next 10 years on research 
to keep up with present production and to 
make a dent in the growing reliance on 
foreign imports. 

The executives reflected an over-all 
pessimism about the nation's energy 
future because of the"horrendous" 
amounts of capital investment needed to 
advance energy self-sufficiency, Hays 
said. 

"They almost sounded like a group of 
young husbands who took their wives to 
the hospital and came back with 
quadruplets instead of one baby. Like 
those husbands, they wonder where 
they're going to get the funds they 
need," he added. 

Gulf's Bonner called for elimination of 
"counterproductive" control and 
regulations and retention of the oil deple
tion allowance as necessary for oil com
pany efficiency in the current energy 
crisis. 

He also suggested an energy plowback 
provision as part of any windfall profits 
tax, allowing companies to "plow back" 
a certain percentage of profits into 
further research and development. 

Other executives attending the 
meeting included Exxon U.S.A. Presi
dent Randall Meyer,'Mobil Oil President 
Richard F. Tucker and. Texaco Senior 
Vice-President R.B. Palmer. 
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Bock to Work •**"**«• 

Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas is casually attired as he worke* in 
his office after recuperating from a itroke he suffered on Nev* Year's Eve. 

Mideast ^Difficulties' Remain 
Egypt Eyes Israel's Sinai Withdrawal Plan 

ASWAN, Egypt (UPI) — Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger presented Presi
dent Anwar Sadat new Israeli proposals 
for a second-stage agreement between 
Egypt and Israel Thursday, but an Egyp
tian spokesman- said there are still 
"many difficulties" to overcome. 

The swift Egyptian reaction came 
after a two-and-a-half hour meeting 
between Kissinger and Sadat in which 
the Egyptian leader gave Egypt's reply 
for the American secretary to take back 
to Israel Friday. 

An Egyptian spokesman said Kissinger 
"might" return to Egypt on a fifth shut

tle either Saturday or Sunday after a Fri
day trip to Israel. 

"We have given our reaction to the 
Israeli proposals, and there remain 
many difficulties to tackle," the Egyp
tian spokesman told newsmen shortly 
after midnight (6 p.m. EDT). 

A fifth shuttle appeared to depend on 
Israel's reaction to the Egyptian 
counterproposals' concerning a Sinai 
withdrawal. 

Sadat and Kissinger met alone for a 
half-hour during the late night meeting, 
which included a working dinner with 
their advisers. 

Kissinger said he did not want to 
speculate on whether the gap between 
Israel and Egypt toward an agreement 
on a second Israeli pullback in the Sinai 
desert had been narrowed. He said hfc 
would be able to give a better assess
ment after the Israel trip. 

Witness in Hearst Probe 
Pleads Fifth Amendment 

Communist Shelling Halts Evacuation 
PHNOM PENH (UPI) — Communist-led rebels battered Neak Luong 

with heavy shelling attacks Thursday, halting evacuation of hnn<frp<fc of 
wounded soldiers ami civilians from the last Cambodian government 
enclave on the Mekong River between Phnom Penh and South Vietnam. 

Outside besieged Phnom Penh, governmefit paratroops reported they 
drove back a force pf 400 rebels trying to set up artillery and mortar bases 
threemiles from the heart of the Cambodian capital, killing 50 of the in
surgents. "" • ' " ;" ' •• 

Consumer Prices Up .6% in " February 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The government reported Thursday that con-

sufrier prices rose 0.6 percent in February, with food showing its smallest 
"ffiS?e since and toe general pocketbook inflation rate apparently 

Stock Market Falls Further Despite Buying Flurry 

rumunfe below 1974 levels 
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NEW YORK. (AP) - Talk of a 
possible device to improve cars' gas
oline mileage set off a burst of ex
citement in electronics stocks 
Thursday but failed to lift the 
general market out of its downtrend 
of the last few days. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 in
dustrials, up more than six points at 
the height of a shortlived buying 
wave at midday, finished with a 5.48 
loss at 764 even. 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Calling the 
government's investigation of the 
Patricia Hearst case a "witch hunt," the 
father of a key figure sought by the FBI 
refused Thursday to answer a grand 
jury's questions about his son. 

John Scott, 66, of Las Vegas, Nev., 
appeared in response to a subpoena 
before a federal grand jury which has 
been investigating the Hearst case for 
more than a year. But during a closed 
session Which listed less than 10 
minutes, his attorney said, Scott refused 

- to answer any questions, citing the Fifth 
Amendment 

Scott's son, Jack, 32, until last year 
athletic director at Oberlin College, is 
sought by the FBIin connection with ren
tal of a remote northeast Pennsylvania 
farmhouse used as a hideout by Hearst 

and three fugitive companions for a 
period of weeks last summer. 

• • • • 
CANON CITY, Colo. (AP) - The 

sheriff of a rural county of Denver, said 
Thursday .night that, based on a 
rancher's description, he believed 
fugitive newspaper heiress Patricia 
Hearst had been in the area last week: 

Sheriff John Vernetti of Fremont 
County said the description was provided 
by a 50-year-old rancher who told him he 
took Hearst to lunch last Wednesday or 
Thursday. 

Vernetti said he believed the rancher. 
He said he has reason to believe Hearst 
left his area for Albuquerque, N.M. 

Vernetti said he considered the 
rancher's description to be "a positive 
indentification" based on FBI circulars. 
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VIVA THE VESTED SUIT 
FROM HASPEL 

Easy care, easy wear suit for 
the fashion-conscious and 
economy-minded young man 
designed to help yop build 
your high-efficiency war 
drobe. Cool polyester and 
cotton pin cord that is light 
in weight and tailored with 
clean cut good looks ... plus 
the addition of a vest for the 
man wbo dresses with flair, 

10.00. 
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Thanks and 
no fhanks 

This editorial was writtenat approximately 11:30 p.m 
The Texas Senate's confirmation of nominees to the University System 

Board of Regents is usually a quiet/ rubber-stamp affair. In 1973, pary an 
eyebrow was beaten or raised when Ed Clark/James Bauerle and Allan 
Shivers were appointed and then confirmed. 

This year, however, it was different. And we would like to thank a 
__ number of people who changed this pohtical.procedure into a major social 

issue. First on the list is Sen. Lloyd Doggett. Our senator went far beyond 
what was expected of: him, lining up-informal campus hearings and 
questioning the regental nominees closely. 

We would also like to thank student leaders, namely Student Govern
ment Vice-President Bill Parrish, Student Government Vice-President
elect Ly n Breeland (while this editorial was written; we heard of his elec
toral victory) and Texas Student Lobby Director Sandy Kress. Our in
vestigatory efforts into Walter Sterling's history \yould have been limited 
without help from The Dallas ,Times Herald, The Houston Post, The 
Houston Chronicle, former Texan worker Randy Fitzgerald in 
Washington and Texas Tech's Robert Montemayor in Lubbock. 

Some people may be disillusioned at the Senate's action Thursday. We ' 
will be'too. You would expect the Senate of our state to be more aware, 
more caring and more responsive to the University community and to the 
public. 

But just remember this: if we scrutinized every regental appointment 
as we did this year, if we asked the governor for better people as we did ' 
this year, if we lobby our senators as we did this year, some day our state 
leaders will listen. ~ r * ? 

In two years — when Gov. Dolph Briscoe appoints three more regents — 
we think both he and the Senate will think twice about their actions 

Health Center exam 
A couple of months ago we were getting so mahy unsolicited complaints 

about treatment at the. Student Health Center that we were joking about 
starting a "Send us your health center horror stories" department. We 
didn't do so because, well, because we aren't physicians and because we 
feel that by and large most students receive fair to middlin' treatment 
from overworked and probably underpaid health center physicians. 

One thing we have learned from our investigations is that .the respon
siveness of the health center policy making body — and by that we mean 
Dr. Paul Trickett, health center director.— leaves much to be desired. As 
an individual one is free to shrug off queries from the press and criticism 
from the public: as a salaried puijlic servant such behavior is as 
questionable as it is typical. f?-

We have been particularly concerned about the rights of students who 
are kept out of school by decisions of meni^ers of the health center staff. 
This procedure— known as forced medical withdrawl involves the mental 
health unit of the hospital. While we are confident "that such actions are 
taken in the best interest of the patient — at least in the physician's view 
— we are-also confident that tliere is not enough cdncern with the rights of 
the student as a citizen of Texas to argue on his own behalf that he should 
be allowed to continue his education. ' \ . " 

On April 11 a survey team representing the Joint Commission on Ac
creditation of Hospitals will inspect the health center's facilities and hold 
an interview with persons who wish tq comment on the quality of health 
center care offered to patien& The commission also is Committed to a 
variety of patient rights including informed consent. 

We were troubled by a notice (currently posted on a pillar in the health 
center lobby) that a public information interview sponsored by a hospital 
accreditation commission would be available only to "individuals eligible 
for services of the health center" ^ meaning students currently enrolled 
in day school." So we made some inquiries. — 

Thursday, the public information officer of the commission was suf
ficiently concerned to cail The Texan and correct the misinformation. 
The original notice, which the agency routinely sends to all hospitals com
ing up for accreditation, states, "Anyone believing he has pertinent and 
valid: information about a facility's .conformance to accreditation stan
dards may request an interview for the presentation of information." 

We feel the exclusion of former students is more than a coincidence or 
an oversight. Aid we feel it should provide further encouragement for 
students, former students, health center personnel and members of the 
community to come forward and present to the survey team whatever 
criticisms of the quality of health center treatment and (lack of) concern 
for patients' rights they may have. 
v Although the interview will not; be until April 11 requests for interviews 
'must be received in writing in Chicago by March 28. Those interested 
should write: e 
Director, Hospital Accreditation Program 
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals, 
875 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60611. , > 
, Some problems' cannot bis solved by writing a letter to the editor. 
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... LOUIS DELGADO ...,:v said He-was satisfied th&t Sterling had 
The only two members of the Stat??:*- ended his association with the John 

'Relax the cap js still on the lens/ " " 

firing line 

Senate from minority groups voted-1# 
confirm • the governor's nomination of' 
Walter Sterling to the Board of Regents;! 
The: two, Senators 
Raul . Longoria of 
Edlnburg and H Tati 
Santiesteban of El 
Paso, have never '$l 

..been: considered !!^ 
"liberals " They 
have both, however, 
expressed interest in 
bettering the con
ditions that minority groups have to con-
tertd with in this state: ' ' 

It is hard, then, to-understand why 
these, two gentlemen chose,to vote the 
way they did. I spoke with both Thursday 

-afternoon,-and they both assured me that 
they, were very concerned with the 
racism- that exists at the University. 
Longoria went as Jar as to say that he 
considered it- his.; chief concern in the 
a r e a  o f  U n i v e r s i t y  a f f a i r s .  K : & X  

He. told me he voted for the confirma
tion of Walter Sterling's appointment 
because he was satisfied that Sterling 
did not.:harbor the racist attitudes es
poused by the John Birch Society. He ex
plained that .Sterling had satisfactorily 
convinced him (Longoria) that he (Sterl
ing) :had nothing against allocating 

. money for recruitment of minorities and 
, further allocations for the purposes of 
helping to> fulfill the extra needs ex-
<penenc6d(6y most minority students. He 

To the editor: 
Last week the Texan, editorial, page 

displayed an advertisement iron by the 
Austin Chamber of Commerce in 1973. 
Yesterday the editorial page featured a 
1973 City Council campaign ad. These 
revelations about the forces,of evil in 
Austin are a wee bit datediiThis is 1975. 

Bob Gray has publicly stated "I am 
ashamed" about the manner he con
ducted his campaign. Jeff Friedman, 
"voice of the radical element," has since . 
proposed an ordinance which would 
criminalae the sale of glue or aerosol " 
paint to any person less than 17 years 
old. , 

Times change. I am afraid that many' 
people who clainr to be."progressive" 
are not unlike Walter. Sterling; ;They are 
too busy fighting battles of the past to--
make rational decisions about the future. ' 

' Royal Masset • 

Revolving bonds 
To the editor: •( h>/ 

In your article of. Mardi 18 on, the 
proposed WOO, million,t^ind joorease to 
cover the cost of buildiiig 27 moife lakes 
in Texas, you neglected to mention the5 

fact that these bonds are revolving, i.e. 
once they are paid off they can be 
reissued. This in effect gives the Texas 
Water Development Board a blank check 
to go ahead with the Texas Water Plan 
voted down by the people several years 
ago. 

As you may remembef, the TWP in
volves piimping water from the 
Mississippi, River uphill 1,000 miles to 
the Panhandle and New Mexico: Another* 
canal will carry water to South Texas, 

cutting across every major river in the 
state except the Rio Grande. The full 
effects of this bond proposal must be 
realized and publicized before this boon
doggle slips by us like so many others in 
the past. 

Steve Krefting 
Environmental Protection and 

Improvement Committee 

Old with new 
To the editor: 

Racism is any distinction based on 
• race or national origin. One is a racist 

when one advocates suchdistinctions. It-
makes no difference whether-such dis
tinctions are made to perpetuate historic 
racism or to compensate for it. My un
derstanding of the USAR demands is that 

; they would replace old distinctions based 
on race with new ones. If this is .correct, ' 

, then they are just as racist as any KKK . 
member. Racism will continue - to be a 
problem as long as there are people who 
believe race has,any bearing on any sub
ject. 

missions policy based on race is insulting 
any race tliat.they would favor by such a 
system. If-the USAR were truly against, 
racism,.: they, would oppose and not ad
vocate &cha system. 

Harvey E. Connors 
' Geological Sciences 

Godd job 
To the*editor; ; 

This.is my comment to an article in 
The Texan on March 19, written by Tracy 
Owens. The article stated a need for a 
campus chicano newspaper, and it was 
also one of the demands by the USAR 
commandos of.last week.- > - -. 

I cannot see a purpose for a chicano 
newspaper for students on campus. I,, 
believe The Daily Texan does a tremen
dous job of covering, news stories on the 
campus ahd -Worldly news also. This so-' 

.called need for a diicano newspaper in' 
my opinion, is a direct slap in the face to 
Buck Harvey and his staff. 

There is a national paper called the 
Chicano Times, and it is available for 

Birch Society When1 he became aware of 
; their goalS;"Whether he was in that 
group for three or four months like he 
said, or for a whole year as The Houston 
Post claimed, is not really important:" 
(Longoria was not aware of a Dallas 
Times Herald article which alleged that 
•Sterling'-had been a'member of that 
group for 29-months. ) "A discrepancy of 
a few months is not important." 

Santiesteban told me that one of the 
vmain reasons for.his "aye" vote was the 
fact that he wanted to see a regent from 
the El Paso area appointed in 1977 arid 
that he- did: not want to jeopardize his 
bargaining'ppsition with the governor by 
voting against the governor's current ap-
pointments. < 

He, too, expressed his concern with'the 
status quo In regard touiinority students 
and faculty at the University. He agreed 
with'me thattheappointmentof Sterilhg 
wfi'uld do nothing to Improve ffiis status 
quo, biit he-added" that he felt Sterling 
would not impede progress either, v 

Santiestebian's preoccupation with get
ting a: regent appointed irom his neck of 
the woods bothers me; a great deal It 
perpetuates the regent appointment 
process as a political game, a game that 
politicians and their friends win every 
time and in which the students and facul
ty, are perennial losers.. t 

I don't doubt that Longoria "and San
tiesteban^ are concerned about the sad 
state of affairs for minorities: at tfie 
University. I do,^however, have serious 
doubts about the potential effectiveness 
of the methods tfiey have chosen for 
combatting these problems. ' ~ 
. The, HEW report stated that the chief 
problem at "the University was its racist 
image. I submit that you do nothing to 
dispel such an image by confirming as a 
regent a man who is indelibly tainted 
with a racis,t reputation, regardless of 
whether he just made a mistake in: the 
past, or if he has rejected former racist 
attitudes. Needless to say, his presence 
on the Board of Regents will hardly im
prove the University's racist.image, x 

Confirmation of^governmental):ap-
pointments requires that "aye", vote? be 
obtained from two-thirds of the Senators 
present. Thirty of the .Senate's 81 
members were present Thursday, so-20 
"aye" votes were necessary for confir
mation.. The final; vote was 22 Vayes," 6 
"nays," and 2 abstentions; Sterling's 
nomination, which was dealt'with 
separately from the 39 other nominations 
presented to the Senate Thursday, copld 
have been rejected if three of the 
members who voted "aye", had voted 
"nay" 6r just abstained^-. < • . 

|f longoria and Santiesteban had done 
so and . persuaded just one of their 
colleagues to emulate them, we woiild 
not have had Sterling imposed .on us. 

One-way of ^eliminating racial con- those .persons on campus who: (eel the - , Longoria and Santleste^Vbytheir 
•deration, .n iin,mr«i» - heed to read'solely chicano nem. -mere-presence inAte Senate,-art <ln a 

"l.'' I ralrtlnf xfa thi> hmw) rnr j ..... j.., r.-j-i! ,:.v 
siderations in Urflversity admissions is 
to admit everyonfe:;on the basis'of stan-
<dardized tests. If the tests, are biased, 
then that bias should be corrected. But to 
throw out7 the tests is to invite return to 
the days when race had everything to do 
with admission. The tests do serve the 
purpose of making the only valid distinc
tion On which to base University admis
sion, that of ability. 

This is diametrically'opposed to 
racism. I reject the notion that any race 
is. less able than another and feel that 
anyone proposing a multitrack ad-

1 caimot See the need for- Spcihding" v^pMitfan to do a-great;deal f6r'iidn^rities. 
funds unnecessarily on a venture that in the opinion of many, it is their duty to 
has already proved a failure once before. ~"do whatever they can, especially if they 

It seems to me that news is news and 
that news that interests me would also 
interest chicano students, just as' I and 
most other 'students are interested in 
chicano news articles. Please let chicano 
students submit stories to The Texan and 
stop this talk for spending more of: our 
money.-: 

- Jeffrey Ahern 
iiA . English 
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By CHARLES E.WATHNS 
WATERGATE SEEKS ITS OWN 

LEVEL — Senator Sammy's visit to 
Austin in early March proclaimed the 
ne?t nostalgia fad -y recollections- of 

S Watergate. If it catches on, the networks 
•S, may supplant their sagging daytime fare 
\ with leruns of the 1 

halcyon days of the^f-
Ervin committee. 

Some cl&nges in ^ 
the presidential staff s: 
are cledr.Gagwriter 
Robert Orben has; 
joined the 
President's team of; 
speechwriters. . . . : _____ 
Perhaps President Ford is acting on Will 
Rogers' quip about.. Congress, that 
everytime they make a joke it's a law 
and every time they make -a law it's a 
joke. , 

Like his predecessor," Jerry Ford's 
favorite lunch is cottage cheese and 

, ketchup - -
The promeinent British politician, Sir 

Dingle Foot, has .laid the cause of the 
• whole Waterate affair at the failure of 

. vj the Nixon administration to eat a proper 
, breakfast. "If the Americans had a sub-

stantial breakfast of bacon and eggs they 
/ •• wouldn't have these problems. A proper 

breakfast adds to . your judgment You 
.can't expect to stert the day on cereals; 
Shredded wheat, muck like that " ' * 

Nixon has apparently made a startling 
' recovery from his phlebitis, coincidental 
•with tlw,sentencing of the last indictable 
coconspirator. Ron Ziegler says he-

•:> spends Jils days pacing the grounds of 
.-. former San Clemente White House deep 

in thought < 
Perhaps he has suffered enough. Is 

- deliberate sabotage of the American 
-r electoral system sufficient cause for 

having to, live with Ron Zeigler: for (he 
.rest' oft your days? The image of the 

deposed monarch confined to his castle 
With the ser*ice only of hi3 court fool ls ;- of . special 

'^jllst too apt to overtook.. t, ' only their/ 
In addition to ^ticking the taxpayers for , solve. Mic 

;]%l)undre<fs'of thousandfln severance pay, 
""iHixon lias left the Hiaise of Represen.-
, jtaiives with 18,800 tSfckets to his jm-

%?peachment procedings. Andrew 
r&son's-tickets 

maybe the House would do well-to put 
them aside for a hundred years, or until 
they're needed again. 

Martha Mitchell is- riinning: loose 
again, and so is her mouth\ ''Mr. Ford is 
in-the White House because of Richard 
NixOn," said the outspoken ex-wife of the 
former attorney general, "He is a very 
iweak President, arid I dare say he 
couldn't win in many states." She plans 
to.devote her time to television work and' 
to take no active role in politics. "I have 
been one woman ou.t fighting for 

..America," she said. "It's never a day 
goes-by that I don't have some harass-
ment. You won't have to put up with me 
anymore, I'm tired of it." Mrs. Mitchell 
cut a reporter off when he asked forcom-
ment on her husband's statement at the 
,end of his Watergate trial that his prison 
term was better than being sentenced to 
spend time with Martha 

FEAR AND' LOATHING IN 

costumes., and . eight-hour shifts. The 
NLRB'iinsympathetically ruled that the 
characters, are "at best semiskilled," 
are not >actors, and do not constitute a 
•craft. Well, NLRB, we'll just huff and v 
puff and..... . " ' 

Lawyers for Walt Disney productions 
movedm.court last month tostop the use 
of the-Mickey ;Mouse Club song in the-' 
soundtrack of a hard-core porn film, 
"Life add Times of a Happy Hooker." -
The,? plaintiffs alleged; tlie use ° of the ? 
Mickey Mouse Club March during the ' 
orgy scene constituted "substantial and , 

. irreparable :lnjuiy, loss, and damage'.' to ! 
their: ownership rights. "Not only that, • 
you.r honor," said the Disney represen- ed Tergitol that would wa^h away-6Us 
tative, "but three of the four par- that protect, tfie birds from the wet arid 

avow, concern for the' problems of 
minorities. 

The minority group members of the 
House olRepresentatives, who had no of
ficial say on this matter, drafted 
resolutions and circulated them to all of 
the members of the Senate. They also 
lobbied personally for rejection of the 
Sterling nomination. They did their part, 
Longoria andiSantiesteban 'did.not. v .' 

Meanwhile on New York's fashionable 
East Side, fur-coated women shop-for 
their pets while limousines, with 
chauffeurs idling .the engines, stand by. 
A place called-Animal Gourmet sells a 
variety, of liver. Iamb and other specially 

- prepared meats, including beefy birth
day cakes. A sign on the wall reads, "We 
do not prepare dog and cat food. We 
prepare food for dogs and cats." Z 

A federal appealsijcourt has'rilled to 
allow the Army 'to slaughter more than 

,10 million blackbirds on base's iff Ken
tucky and .Tennessee. ?The Army insists 
the "birds, are in the way" and plans'to 
Spray the creature? with a chemical call: 

ticipants in the scene Were wearing 
Mouskateer ears " 
: Not many Texans know it, but there is 
a Fantasyland here in the Briscoeland, 
near Iraan The lorie star of oilfield 

FANTASYLAND — Walt Disney's playground, is Alley Oop, 

cold. Without the oils, the biitls die of ex-
.poSure. The court did'express: concern 
that "the chemical, which is stlll in the 
experimental stagej may end up intthe 
lakes and streams as rain washes it from 
ithp .HeaH -hlrHdv1.' TVio ./»nimf 'nlnn'.'Anm. __ the popular U>e dead birds;'^!rte. court also com-

cavemaii from:;the comic, strips. Fan-" : roented ;6n the; chattpe^ that, the birds 
ta^larid, Tex., {features a 50-foot Diriny .would chrry the Chemical to . the city 

• the Dinosaur^ a comparably scaled bust - befpre dying arid on the ecolpgicai :im-
of Alley and Doc Wonmug's famous time Pact of 10 m"llon roltinK bira carcasses, 
^achlne^in commemoration of V.T.-^ Norttf .y,letnamesfe "dpctors re^p^ 
Hamlin's-coriceptiori -of the comic strip" l<;*xempving &-i0^inch monster with a heiad, 
near, the site in the 1920s. On June ilegs ..from-' inside 

.. . . . . - . 7 Irafln #111 host Alley Oop Day, completei;%feyear^old',fmani~^According to, the Ndith 
ministration to supplant personal care ur i with mule races, a Miss Stone;Age.con-itesiViethamese News Agency the ''monster 
lliline the well nf fnntnsv <««» . •-^=. ..-. ... ; 

enchanted kingdom stands as a fountain 
-of childhood wonderment in the • 
wasteland of Los Angeles degeneracy. • 
But the demon can be bound only so long; --
and the constraining spell grows fainter t-
each year following Disney's death. The 
sorcerer's apprentices contentedly allowl i 
the animated brooms of corporate ad-1! 

• ministration to supplant pc ' — ~T 

:,filling the well of fantasy 

The National Labor Relations Board 
has ruled against, a group of cartoon ' 
characters appealing for.the.right to 
form' their own union. Mickey,., Snow 
White, the Big Bad Wolf, .Br'er Fox and 
60 other. Disney creations petitioned 'to^; 
form a unit of the International Alliance: J 
of Theatrical Stage Employes and Mo-U 

?tion Picture Operators, AFIrCIO?i;but-K: 
:.the request -.was denied. The comic"' 
characters refused to be lncorporated-^ 
into the. operators-service unit which 7 

represents other park employes becauset 
" problems.-which , they^- clalm^ 
own union can understand, and v 

Mickey says - children kick > -
;?;:feis shins.,The^ig®ad^Wolf cohjplains 

test, and the coronation of Queen.Ooola,\%;.|was located between the liver," the right 
200 REPORT - Science marches on. ney and the right lung It weighed 1.5 

While the Atomic Energy Commissions*110^11!1? 3 pounds^ 5 ^ ounces) and 
., struggles to keep nuclear, power plantsV 
from irradiating us all,-a dentist in San 
Mateo, Calif., has developed > anrfv 

^measijr^d 25'centimeters, in length. It 
tfhasat;:mopstrous»ton{pie • capping •; the 

head,.;whlch. }iad..a- cyclopedic eye and : 

marketed tiie world's first tMthpa>ste"for^yes.t'g®s ot^.<jaw vwlth well-formed 
dogs, "Doggy Dent" Dr. Ursula'•V ' ' 
Dietrich explains that "dogs have the-; finally "the^Natipnal Wildlife Fouftda-
same problem as people—bad breath]k^.tion-repOrts that fish have recently rain-
bleeding gums and even pyorrhea'' The" >/ed from the sky on the people of Kilarney 
toothpaste is "beef flavored " " J Station. Austrtlia ;Over 100 fish, mostly 

Not to be outdone, the Upjohn Phar>5J perch, have" fallerilpn the area on three 
maceutlcal Company says it has come up.-'i'^occasions Jn recent months. . = 1 - ;• 
with a^birth control drug for dogs Up-"^ Things could'be worse, "they could , 
John proposed1 to plant the.-chemical . have mutilated £ow-tc$rcasses falling, ) ' 
Mibolerone in dbgfopd to ^control" thet 1j- from UFOs ^Sdme fojks now say,the 
cani|ie; populatiohi^Mfnority spokesmen% w butchered Cattle tfre only part of a hoax 
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guest viewpoint 
Geritol a success 

'You will nob be spying] Miss LaRue — you will be in-
>*- vestigating hovy we can slap a tax on it!' 

By PATRICK DRYDEN 
(Edttor's note: Dryden Is a 

member of the University 
Students for Nixon-Agnew.) 

Despite'the vicious attacks 
of the liberal press, the 
radicalism of; certain pinko 
senators, arid the misguided 
squawkings of effete college 
students Waiter Sterling has 
mounted to his regental posi
tion atop the student bodies of 
the state. Three cheers for the 
triumph of the Fair and the 
Right. 

Sterling hasiaken his bap
tism of wild-eyed criticism 
very well. In fact, he has paid 
no attention to it at all ; such is 

the sage capacity of this great 
man. His ability to remain as 
cool as a corpse in {he 
presence of trivial complaint 
shows his potential of becom-' 
ing what lesser regents have 
only dreamt of in the past. He 
will show that young 
whippersnapper Erwin a few 
tricks. That is, if he can sur
vive his term. 

Severe criticism of Sterling 
is uncalled for, and foolish. 
Why subject the poor man to a 
witch hunt by dredging up 
coincidental memberships in 
harmless American social 
clubs and charity 
organizations? Sterling's tie 

to the John Birch Society 
gives him valuable input from 
the influential oil, real estate 
and businessmen like himself 
who really run this state. And 
run it well, even if they are 
"democrats." Surely Walter 
Sterling is as capable of run
ning an academic business in
stitution as Dolph Briscoe is 
of running the state of Texas. 

And of course Sterling and 
Briscoe are good friends. Why 
complain if they exchange 
gifts? Many friends exchange 
gifts; it is, if you pinkos 
haven't noticed, an American 
way of life. 

THE CHARGES misfired at 

Mattel 
guest viewpoint 

Foreign students pay more than tuition 
By VEIKKO INIUOTIO 

r Vv' '-'.iBMk'ftr? : 
RUBEN WORRELL 

(Editor's note: Nuotto and Worrell are members of the lnter-
national Students Organisation.) : , t 

• Ours is thg best of.possible worlds. : '' 
These wWds were written 300 years ago' by German 

philosopher^ Leibniz. Jn his times this was perhaps correct. 
There wa& ino overpopulation because diseases and wars kept 
mankind Iiiiiited. The world was full of .resources because peo^ 
pie did not know Kqw to use themto make their life con^or-f 
table > 

Today;:the %orld is different. Mankind expands with eVei: iit:i 

creasing rate. This means that there wiU be more competition' 
for our limited resources such as metals, fuel, food, etc. This 
competition sho.ws up in social level in the fact that tliere are 
shortages of goods, which drive prices up. Also some people 
happen to be sitting on one kind of resource and are considered 
to be rich. • " 

ALL. PARTS OF THE WORLD havft experienced increase in 
contacts with the rest of the world. That is why there are now 
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more than 8,000 foreign students in Texas. Compared to other 
parts of the U.S.A. or western Europe, which are 30 far the 
main goals of these exchance programs, Texas has a fairly low 
percentage of foreign students. The centers of exchange 
students coincide with the centers of world trade, California, 
New York, England, France, Japan, Soviet Union and Ger
many. 

Why should Texas support these foreign students from tax 
money? First of all, these students also pay their taxes and con
tribute to Texas economy about $40 million a year. So, they are 
'partly paying their own tuition through taxes. They bring 1,000 
scholarships to state-supported schools. Also several grants to. 
the University come from international organizations, such as' 
UNESCO with requirements that part of the grant is used to 
hire students from developing countries. And, of course, .there 
are some students who have grants ffom their governments or 
their families pay their education. 

Increase in tuition will save $4.8 million of tax money. By re
jecting a sum that is less than $4.8 million, Texas Legislature 
also rejects the $40'inillion that is could bring with it from 
various sources to Texas economy every year. Texas solons 
also seem to wish to shrink the growing share of foreigh trade 
that Texas.has by forcing the exit of one of the necessary re
quirements of this trade expansion, the foreign students^' 

Now there have been many questions whether it: is fair for 
U.S. citizens to pay three times more than foreign students. 
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There are two arguments in favor of the foreign students: First, 
if a Texan goes to Louisiana on California, he or she is charged 
an amount that corresponds to $600 per semester. If a Texan 
goes abroad, the rate is usually lower than $50 per semester. 
Why ? Because most governments nowadays think that universi
ty education is no longer a privilege, but rather a right for every 
person who desires to get it. There are some 10,000 Texans who 
are getting education in Mexico and western Europe. Second, 
for a four-year education a foreign student has to pay equal 
amount as an out-of-state student, since in one year a student 
from any U.S. state can become ;a Texas resident whereas 
foreigners cannot. Their visa clearly denies this; Four years of 
education for-any nonresident wili: cost about $1,600 per year. 
For these reasons we would like to,state the following: 

1) We hope that today's inflation is not the cause for raising' 
the tuition for international students, who represent 2.3 percent 
of the total student body of the state of Texas. 

2) We urge fellow students to get in touch with their senators 
or representatives for reconsideration of the tuition hike bill. 

We thank all those who would lobby in our behalf because 
although it might not be possible for the legislators not to raise 
the tuition altogether, it might help if a reasonable amendment 
of the bill allowed a raise of say $50 every two years for in
coming foreign students so that presently enrolled international 
students could complete their education program at current tui
tion rates instead of the proposed $600 raise per semester.' 

Sterling by the local radical 
press and pesky outside' 
agitators concerning his 
academic experience are 
blatantly erroneous. Let the 
truth stand clear: Sterling has 
extensive background in 
education. He has worked 
diligently for the Houston 
Committee for Sound Educa
tion and for the Association of 
ChristianSchools. So choke on 
those credentials, radical 
malcontents. 

Sterling's business exper
tise suits him particulrly well 
for the job: the Board of 
Regents must control the oil 
and land holdings of the 
richest educational industry 
in the world. Leave the 
academics to the 
academicians — keep educa
tion in the classroom where it 
belongs. 

THE BROUHAHA alleging 
discrimination and possible 
viciousness toward minorities 
is all sound and fury, signify
ing-nothing^ Sterling himself 
represents an overlooked 
ininority — white Christian 
males over 70 years old. 

If viewed positively, Walter 
-Sterling has 73 years of ac
cumulated wisdom under bis 
belt; < not wilted impotence, 
but sage experience in how-to 
service the needs of the 
state's students. And let it be 
perfectly clear that Sterling 
does riot fall asleep at 
meetings of the Board of 
Regents. He is merely think
ing profound thoughts. 
Besides, look how many tyro 
politicos sleep through the 
meetings of the Student 
Government. 

We of the University of Tex
as Students for Nixon-Agnew 
(UTSNA to you) have worked 

hard to have Walter Sterling 
confirmed as a regent on this 
fair campus and the entire 
University System, and we ap
preciate your thanks. We feel 
"Operation Geritol," as we 
fondly call it, has been a 
success. We would like to see 
Regent Sterling encourage the 
following in his sunset years 
of service to the University of 
Texas: 

• Remove the legend "Ye 
Shall Know the Truth and the 
Truth Shall Set Ye Free" 
from the front of the tower of 
power. Replace it with the 
motto "Money Talks." 

• Establish a rotating 
editorship of the "Daily 
Worker" so that Mssrs. 
Shivers. Williams, LeMaistre 
and Sterling may take a crack 
at running the scandal sheet 
on Monday through Thursday, 
reserving Friday for Guest 
Editor Erwin. 

• Muzzle the young radical 
Thomas Law, a definite 
troublemaker.. He has been 
known to consort with 
students and not in bars as has 
been the past tradition. 

• Increase phone taps and 
surveillance of student 
leaders and their weak-spined 
sympathizers in the City 
Council and .Legislature. 

• Disregard the militant 
mumblings of the' blacks, 
chicanos and foreign .students 
on the campuses. There aren't 
enough of them there to worry 
about 
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Tamari Soy Sauce $1.00 pint 

Bring yqur own jar 

Organic vegetable seedlings 

Cashew pieces - $1.20 a pound 

Yard Eggs - 95c per dozen 

Carob Milk 
99' a quart tooz+iEgtizi* 
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Feature Syndic* 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO: UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 

FROM: THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 

fODAY is^thej LAiST DAY that an un-
tiergraduate student will be permitted to 
drop a course or to withdraw from school 
without.approval based upon URGENT AND 
SUBSTANTIATED NON-ACADEMIC 
REASONS. Contact your Academic Dean if 
you have any- questions. 

^4. 
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CYCLO-TOUftlST 
SPRING SALE 
lALE IS 19-22 MARCH ONLY 

BELLWEATHER BAGS | PLETCHER RACKS :;.,4.60 

|'grand Touring" , $27.50 | LARGE SEAT BAGS #k7.00 

Small Panniers , • 17.50 { REAR BAG SUPPORTS>2.75 

JandJIebarJ^g^ T!?J!lî LlrLyS?RENCHJs_*75 

FOLDING ALul̂ NUM^AMP~GRTLlTM7e'I...err7r ~ """ 
^T REPELLENT •••••e»«e**eee*6* 1.50 s'i/. 

SUNTOUR VGTLUXE REAR- DERAILURE •••••• 9.50 

SUGINO MAXY CRANKSETS *1.00 

TA STYLE WATER BOTTLE AND CAGE'ee.e.ee. 1.75 ? 

SH!£$JM!,2:PLUG SHIFTERS ri\5o » l< 
RIPSTOP NYLON REPAIR TAPE / 

14-31_FREEWHEELS '••••••••a 7.00 

-•4. mhiucdcai b««^«cAR BIKE CARRIERS -
UNIVERSAL RACKS ,22.60 'BUMPER RACKS ' 14.00 

'>-rfA¥Eiffl̂ Y6irR"VAirATr6N"7N"sWLT7.T 

Bike Shop 

fresh, new look 
for sandal-lovers 
angled instep 
strap in tooled 
leather, wood 
platform. Main  B ldg .  16  

f white 
• came! 
• brown 

SHOES Ail over town 
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Teaoi Staff Writer "•••* 

Wag flhe Tens JhaafaB team U^wId to Dallas 
far a weektai series. GaadkGBH Gsstaisoai wcnld 
Be to see lis *bw»Bbb ap ttfibeaM&y feat Hs 20-3 

He lo^aB mliirft dktat pfay ap those 
peat expectatans Itadsy wiea Jfatjp bad to settle 
tor a " fa »iVn iffit «£Bi 'j™ Unraoxity. 
"fc aa fesnesty., we tanwaSfceeB jflaying w&,~ 

B«iJ<.i nil •"'Maybe flg fes is amnHtlimg that 
v9 wsfbc s5 •p.'"' 
Fstap flqae a Smdfcmat Gadereoce game 

•iif « ifli mi lllii IibiImi T> i iii ii li aTinf fhr 
SWC fcy ttree and a fcaff games with a M record, 
afaad ctf Aitaasss JHJ and Texas AAM <*2 J. 

CfdlJan rffciribc <h> fa** flat fanwrmcawim 
I a lot to da sib the Texas let-

"Ye*. I ftus I kind «f expected,** 1 
Hko we fb; ieaas'Ile lams' ad Teas 

tatberanweve always looked like that Bat in con
ference. you play for keeps^" 

• "At SMD, yon play for fan. The Mustangs* hodge
podge baseball team offers only a few scholarships, 
and many of the players and football and basketball 
athletes with nothing better to do. 

Basketball players Rusty Borquien (rightfield), 
John Sagehom (centerfielder) and Mike Jaccaar 
feharlslop) all start. 

"They've been on the basketball court till last 
week and they've had zero batting practice," said 
aW3 Coach Bob Flnleyi 

FMey also has football players David Bostick, 
Ted Thompson and Don Jarma (starting third 
baseman) in reserve. 

With this sroeltering of athletes, the Mustang 
baseball team's record is suffering about like the 
basketball and football teams did. SMU is 4-8 for 
the season and 1-6 in SWC play. 
_JSMU s biggest problem is pitching, which should 
complement Texas' strength, hitting, to Gustaf-

son's delight Last year the Mustangs had a team 
ERA of 6 33, and this season opposing batters have 

. hit -329 anil averaged almost'seven runs per' game. 
But the' Mustangs 'do h?ve some hitters. First 

baseman Roil Ridlehuber (.333) and designated 
hitter John Park ledd the SWC with three home 
runs and Borquien and Sagehorn were among the 
SWCs leading hitters for most of the season.' .7'.' 

But no one has accused Texas of bting void of ; 
hitters. The Longhorns are hitting .338 as a team,.. 

} and eight individuals are over .300. 
Centerfielder Charlie Proske is the only regular 

: below .300. Designated hitter Rob Stramp (.484);. 
third baseman Keith Moreland (.461, 26 RBI) and 
shortstop Blair Stouffer (.343) lead Texas ' 
statistically.. With two more hits Moreland will tie 
the,Texas career hit record of 219 by David Chalky 

Gustafson will start Jim Gideon (6-0) as pitcher 
Friday and follow with freshman-Don Kainer and 
either Martin Flores or Richard Wortham Satur
day. ^ 

EARN OVSH WEEKLY 1 U.S. Team To Go to China 
Blood Plasma Donors 

Needed 
Men & Women 
EARN $14 WEEKLY 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
Austin 

Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEN; HON. ATHURS. S AM to 7 PM 

TUBS. * FRL S AM t» 2 FM 
: : CLOSED WED.*: SAT. . 

477-3735 

NEW YORK (AP) In the 
spirit of friendship and with 
an eye toward further nor
malization of relations in all 
areas, the United States mil 
dispatch a track and field, 
team to China for two weeks 
in mid-May, it was announced 
Thursday. 

Airanged nnder the joint 
sponsorship of the Amateur 
Athletic Union and the 
NatkmalCcmmittee on U.S. -
China Relations, the tour 
final May 15 to 30 will include 
dual jneets in Canton, 
Shanghai and Pddng as -well 

1 AUTO PARTS FOR IMPORTS*""] 
J"1  ̂ EUROPEAN JAPANESE I 

| 15% OFF I 
I 10% OFF I 
I  ••j tstoff  • *„  J  

| COMPETITIVE PHCES IN A FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE | 
• Discount Hams excluded • 

| INTERNATIONAL CAR PARTS J 
* SPECIALS GOOD WITH COUPON ONLY 5 

SI Open Sundays 3025 Guadalupe | 

as clinics for coaches and of
ficials throughput the 
People's Republic. 

The first meet in Canton is 
scheduled for May 18, one 
week after the American con
tingent is scheduled,to leave 
the United States. 

"These will" be friendly 
competitons," said Arthur H. 
Rosen, executive director of 
the U.S. - China committee,' 

TO PLACE A 
CLASSIFIED 

AD 
CALL 

471-5244 

"and they represent a chance 
for further normalizing 
relations between our two 
nations." 

The makeup of the squad is 
expected to be announced 
within the next three weeks. 

AAU Executive Director 
OUan Cassell said the China 
competitions would be 
"classic meets,", encom
passing all Olympic events ex
cept for the men's walk, 
men's marathon, men's 
decathlon and womenV pen
tathlon. , 

No team scores will be kept, 
but individual performances 
will be recorded. If any in
dividual records are set, thgy 
will, be submitted for cer
tification as they ordinarily 
would. 
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$5.00 ill 
MEN'S SILADIUM 

AND 
J WOMEN'S 1 

RINGS ? 

THIS WEEK 
ONLY! 

See Troy Schulz your John 
Roberts representative 

TODAY! 

TOE UfUVERSIIY COOP 
2246 GuadaSujpe 

*SMadBmnik m imgatmnS tredemarti 
Jda Boteili, taoocpontad. 

1 r 

\ t f k r  
\°=£.C 

M 

»0k 

25c OFF ON 
if ? SUPER ARBYS 

Reg. $1.09 NOW 84< 

MOCOUKM 

4411 Swdi lamer ... muiuacNtf imoNM^. ... 
mi —--• 

m-ttsa 
...473. isn 

-45107M 
USE TEXAN WANT EDS 

. . tomorrow, if left to take care of itself 
is never quite as bright; as we hoped it woutd '̂* 
b e ,  , • f  « •  

The Austin Tomorrow Goals Assembly is com-
plating its final report If you are a Gbalsh^ 
Assembly member, your help is needed at an 
important meeting Tuesday (March 25) 

Austin 
Tomorrow 

Goals Assembly Meeting 

Tuesday, March 25 ..., v 
7:15 p.m. Registration 
Electric Building Auditprium 
301 West Avenue 

•';t : Owlw'lw" 
r UT's Doug Duncan leaps for a bad throw against TLC» ' 

UT To Compete at State 
, By JOHNNY CAMPOS 

, Texan Stiff Writer ; 
« In only its second year of competition the' 

. T^s womOT's l^ettall team has qualified 
: j fpr s spotyin the srtate'touriiament March 28 

• and 29 in Canyoni Vv ' - : ' "' 
Texas Coach Rodney Cage's usual problem 

of not knowning anything about the Horns' op-
ponents is wbr^e for this tournament, since 
he doesn't even know who is entered other 

. than Teas and Souttwest Texas State^ 
'"THEFAVOEiTES inthe tournaments will 

probably be the Wayland Baptist 'Hiitcherson 
Flying Queens,'whai are the defending cham
pions," Page said. "Stephen F. Austin, 
Baylor, West Texas SUte, Lamar University 

•and probably Texas A&M will be there." 
The uppoming tournament will be Texas' 

fourth of the season, but there will be one 
major difference froni the previous ones — 
tiie means to transporation. 

Rather than.have the players face a 10 to 
12-hour drive >to the tournament, Betty 

Ttiompso'n, director of recreational sports; 
decided to. allow the teanj to fly.. 
. Thompson said the. flight was made.possi-
ble because money could be saved on food, 

. time and lpdgiiig if the team .did not drive. 
" tius PARENTS. of'.'brip' of! the students 

(Labob Toles) near Canyon offered to put Uie 
team up for the tournament," .Thompson 
said, allowing the team more money, for 
plane fare. 

THE STARTERS for the first game against 
an unknown opponent probably will be Cathy 
Self, Frances Seidensticker, Linda Dvorak, 
Rita Egger and Jere Thornhill, the same five 
that have started throughout most, of the 
Horn;' 15-8 season. 

Page said post of the wqmeii were locddng 
forward to the flight and that some hid never 
flown before. , ' 

But . the flight might be more than a con
venience. It might ease the players'̂  pain of 
having to practice and play during the spring 
break. 

«§ 
:MOCS 

of cxnvJ 
HOSVir MUSTHBfc 

Wilderness/Whitewater Suppl 
2W« San Gabriel «7«7I2 

South Side Motors?!"* 

Volkswagen Specialists 
2617 0̂.1st St. 

444U529 p 

Sales > Service - Repairs 

10% Dittount wifii this adl 
I Day S»rvk» on Mo*t Repair* 

aadDS. patent 

Dmnber3305947. 

linfllbegbd 

yon did. ̂  -

EARTH SHOE STORE 

Co-Op 

Health 

and Beauty 

Specials 
March 20,-22 

Ladies Style BrusK 
' Sug. retail 1.00  ̂

Sale .59  ̂
Life Conditi<Jlier/'6';ll^ 

•nV 

>Cv 

> < -

** v 

Sug. retail 1.75 

Sale J.14 
Prell Shampoo 7 oz. 

Sug. retail 1.39 

Sale.89 
? X ' 'fr ' 

Coets Cotton Pads 80's 
Sug. retail .93 / 

Sa e ,60 'V* 

Trac II Blades 5's 
Sug-

> Sale"^8l?W 

i \ 

^hoe Shop 
We make and 

- repair boolt . 

5 '̂>hoe» belts 

leather. f Vl 

*5ALE* / 
* jg®z 

SHEEPSKIN |fv 

RUGS 

• LEATHER SALE*1 

goods ; Voriooi kind*,, colors •- 7S^ p«r ft; 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas . ' 478-9309 

!Vl 

ten you're out of Schlitz, 
you're out 

S'bf'liS®S 

CASE SALES ' 

24-12oz:CANS 

FRIDAY 
MARCH 21 8, 22 0NIYI 

/ < t -"t &,1. i-4r> , 

; ALL 7-ELEVEN STORES IN AUSTIN 

A A- k 1 
\ ft * - ( I 

y S e t -rfv {x I'r&tJ.'.U 
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Horris* To Face Tough Competition 
•  , i r i ? i ¥ ' i t v •  ' A f c r r a s i n ' o s M k f . 1  ? " ' •  v ?  .  .  •  •  • • •  •  •  -

:hv stetesi 
hi-'y^ 

PSf 

mi 
mkmrnm 

Petermann 

By.KELLEY'ANDERSON 
Texan Staff Writer 

: v,Since the season-began, the Texas track team has lost 
athletes for. - various physical ailments ranging from: muscle 
pulls to illnesses. Fora while. it seemed like these problems 
would gradually .wipe out most of the Longhorns, , 

The Longhorns lost to Baylor and Rice on consecutive 
weekends, and Texas Coach- Cleburne Price was somewhat 
glum , 

But now, Price's emotions are perking up. He's become in
creasingly optimistic about his Longhorns' competitiveness 
And he has reason to be—several key athletes are returning 
from layoffs caused by injury or illness. • 

"It's a good indication when our people start getting healthy 
again,1' Price said. "We needed to get some key quality people 
back. It's got to bea-plu'sin every way. I know I feel lots better 

•rW&Maws::.-

Golf Team Leading 
Mason Three Under Par 

Playing on its home course, the Texas golf 
team took a 12-stroke lead in the first round 
of the Longhorn Invitational Golf Tourna
ment Thursday with'a'one-under 287. , 

The team's familiarity of the Morris 
Williams Golf Course showed when the Horns 
took six of the top eight spots in individual 
competition. 

Jim Mason shot a three-under 69, followed 
. by Lance Ten Broeck's 72. Texas' Jerry 

Anderson and Jonh Chaffee are tied with 
' Trinity's Mike Tromejteter and McClennan 

County's .Dale Carslile at 73. 

Bob Mase and Dale Blackburn each had a 
74 to round out the Texas scoring. 

>. McCl^nki Gouiify Junior College finished 
i with a 299, followed iiy.Tttnity (300), Hardin-
, Simmons University (302), "Texas Lutheran 

College (313) and Southwestern (318). 

Women's Gymnastics 

The teams" will shoot another 18 holes Fri-
.day to conclude the 36-hole toaammei)t. 

•' it • 
- The Texas golf team will host the'ninth an
nual Morris Williams Intercollegiate Golf 
Tournament March 28 to 30. 

Texas, which won the tournament last 
year, will have a chance to avenge a season-
opening loss to the University of Houston. 

Other-sphools entered in the tournament 
are' SMU, Baylor, Pan American, Missouri, 
Colorado, New Mexico State, Arkansas, Rice 

land Texas A&M. 
; Texas Coach George Hannon said Texas 

players for the tournament had not been 
chosen yet and probably would not be. before 

/Monday night. 
H£ did say, however, that Texas' Jim 

Mason, last year's medalist, would definitely 
l)e in the 54-hole tournament. 

already.'-' 
THOSE RETURNING from absence. include miler Reed 

Fischer, Who set a meet record in winning the mile at the SWC 
Indoors, but has been hampered by. a foot injury since •> 
jurv since. 

Also returning are distance runners Mark Klonower, who has 
been out several weeks with an injured leg, and Paul Subrt 
Robert Primeaux, who was ill last week, is expected back along 
with sprinter Marvin Nash, who has been bothered with hamstr
ing soreness since the Border Olympics three weeks ago 

This week, the Longhorns suffered their only permanent 
casualty — shot putter Don Ausmus quit because "he said he 
wasn't motivated in track anymore," Price recalled. Ausmus 
had been the Longhorns' No. 3 shot putter. 

EVEN WITH the addition of key personnel, the Longhorns' 
spring break will be anything but a vacation, at least not with 
upcoming meets involving track powers Kansas SCgte, Southern 
California, UT El Pasp and Baylor. 

Texas will host Kansas State in a dual meet at 1 p.m. Satur
day in Memorial Stadium and will face USC, UTEP, Baylorr 
SMU, Oklahoma State, Texas A&M and Kansas State at the . 
Dallas Invitational March 28 and 29 in Loos Stadium. 

Price feels that if the weather is favorable Saturday, there 
may be some drastic improvements in several Longhorn perfor
mances. 

"Gosh I hope the weather is nice," Price said. "If it is, we'll 
probably see some of'our. people blossom. Many have every 
year at this tiine." 

Texas will need some blossoming if it is to challenge in the 

1975 Texas Bests 
«40-Yord Belay? ii.o (John Lee, feaymond" 
Clayborn, Overton Spence, 'Kerry 
Smith). 
Mil* tun: John Craig, 4:10.7; 'Jesse 
Mafdonado, 4:11.5; Mike Newman, 
4:17.0. 
120-Yord High HvrdWti Robert Primeaux, 
14.?p; Jim Mathews, 15.3n; AMke 
Williams, 15.5. 
440-Yard Oaah: 'John Lee, 48.4; Robert 
Primeaux, 48:7; Craig Brooks, 49.4; Bjl-
\y Jackson, 49.1; David-McKee, 49.6; 
Brlan Lyerly, 50.2; Darrell Jarnlgan, 
50.4; 
!00>Yard Doshi Marvin Nash, 9.5w, Over-
ton Spence, 9.5, Kerry Smith, 9.6W; John 
Lee. 9.6; Darrell Jarnlgan, 10.1; Ray
mond Clayborn, 10.2, 
••O-YonJ turn John Craig, 1:52.9;: Jim 
Watts, 1:5$.2; Jim Strong. 1:55.3; Glenn 
Goss, 1:56.0; 
440»Ycwd HwdlMt Jimmy Mathews, 57.0; 
Mike Williams, 57.3; Bill Blessing, 59.1 * 

220>Yord Doth.- Overton Spence^ 21.3; 
Marvin Nash. 21.4w; Kerry Smith, 
21.5w; John Lee, 21.5; Raymond 
Clayborn, 22.0; Darrell Jarnlgan, 22.4. 

two: Jesse Msldonodo. 14:16,2. 
1*1 ay 3:16.0 (Darrell Jarnigan, Billy 

Jackson, Overton Spence, John Lee). 
Shot Puts Dana LeDuc, 65-5; Jim' 
McGoldrlck, 55-9. * 
Dtevtt Jim McGoldrick, 188-0; Dana :S' 
LeDuc, 177-9. 
AwiIhi Marty Petermann, 224-1; Jimmyri'-
Mathews, 179-5; ' >}• 

• tflgk'Jvmpt Terry Oavehport/6-6; Robertv . 
Primeaux, 6-4. 
Lang Jump: Gralyn Wyatt, 23*11; Terry. 
Davenport, 23-4; John Stack, 22-7; Jim
my Mathew*, 21-11. 

Vowfh David Shepherd, )5-9; Don ' 
Lee, 15-0; Frank Hstes, 1M; Tetfdy.^: 
Heaton, 14-6. . . 
2-MB* Bun: Jesse Maldonado, 9:17.4. - V 

team standings. 
"There's no doubt USC and UTEP are the favorites (at the 

Dallas Invitational). Price explained. "Realistically, if we 
finish either third, fourth or fifth there, it 11 be a real good per
formance for us. 

UTEP WON the NCAA indoor championship last week and 
seems equally strong outdoors. Greg Joy set a collegiate 
freshman record of 7-4 in the high jump, while Hans,Hoglund 
won the shot put with a throw of 67-9. Arnold Grimes also set the 
American record in the triple jump of 55-6. 

Other key performers for the Miners are pole vaulter Larry 
Jesse w8-0>, naif-mner Frame Mumene (1:48), javelin thrower 
Tom'Cashom (242-6) and sprinter Rudy Reed (10.1) for 100-
meter dash. 

KANSAS STATE has two sub four-minute milers, three 230-
foot-plus javelin specialists and a 9.3 sprinter for its strengths. 
Saturday's dual meet will be the outdoor season opener for the 
Wildcats. 

Southern Cal, the Dallas Invitational favorite along with 
UTEP, is very deep in quality and quantity. 

Former Olympic gold medalist Randy Williams, who has long 
jumped 25-9Vi this year, and Gerald Hardeman (24-1) combine 
to make the long jump the Trojans' strongest event. 

THE TROJANS have also clocked the nation's fastest time in 
the 440-yard relay this year with a 39.3 and recently set a USC 
school record in the mile relay, running 3:07.4. 

"If I can win this week against these good throwers, it'll be 
just what I need to get everything together," said javelin 
specialist Marty Petermann, who scratched on a 234-foot throw 
last weekend after throwing 224 feet. 

, The spring break competition may be just what all the 
Longhorns,need to begin putting.it all together. 

Fischer 

Teams Prepare 
For Tourney 

Six out-of-state teams and 
18 Texas teams have accepted 
invitations to the Pearl Bear 
Rugby Tournament March 29 
and 30 at Festival Beach on 
Town Lake. 

The Austin Blacks, recent 
runner-up in the Winsdor 
Canada International Tourna
ment. are lavored. 

Other Austin enteries in
clude the Austin Golds and the 
Austin Huns A and B .te^jns. 

The Texas women's gym
nastics torn will travel to 
Baton Roiige.for'. the regional 

- collegiate gymnastics cham
pionships Saturday. Other 
teams competing will be LSU 
and Southwest Texas State 

jp University. 
The Longhorns' Marilyn 

< Smothers and Jan Neumeister 
will enter all-round competi
tion consisting of floor exer-
cises, vaplt, balance beam 

BIOENERGETIC 
EXERCISES 

A FORM-OF BODY 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 

MARY KTTlGRfW .' * 472-SOM 

and uneven parallel bars. 
Other Texas performers in

clude Carey Congdon, Debbie ' 
Reinbach and Liz McDonald 
in flpor exercises;; Cindy 
Morgan, .Theresa Adams 
Congdon and Keinbach in the 
vault; Debbie Hites, 
McDonald, Congdon and 
Jacobsen in the balance 
beam; Leslie Golden, Rein-
bach and Hites in parallel 

. barl .1 ,. , 

SEAHORSE CAR 
WASH ; 

1 Automatic 4':' 
6 Salf-Sarvice•' 

To advance to national com
petition, a team must place 

®rst or score 96 total points. 
Individual contestants must 
place in the top three and -
receive an eight-point rating' 
or better. 

& There IS a ^ 
* difference!!! { 

Share the fun 

MCAT 
DAT 

Over 35 (fears 
of experience 
and success 

Small classes 

Voluminous home 
; study materials 

TO:  UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
FROM: THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 

TODAY is the LAST DAY that' an un-
raduate student will be permitted to I 

' course or to withdraw from school 
witKfftit approval based upon URGENT AND 
SUBSTANTIATED NON-ACADEMIC 

:Af>ONS. Contact your Academic Dean 
iu have any questions. -

GRE 
ATGSB 

0CAT 
CPAT 

. FLEX 
yFcnmfi 
iNATLMEDBDSi 
• THOUSANDS HAVE 
J RAISED THEIR SCORES 
• C a l l :  D a l l a s  C e n t e r  

Reg is t ra t i on .Supe r  v i s i on  

471-5865  

I 

Main  B ldg .  16  

.'..:'s,h4.29 

1L3.79 

WALKERS DELUXE" "l?PM J 3 qq 
.MfrMfSMgHiBovrbMiWHUny -iUiSrti W 
STILLBROOK 0 OQ 

> 16 tiwlght IwiHuw Whhkay ........ 8)ti MiT 

OLD TAYLOR 
M Slrdfht BcwHieo WhMwy 

ANTIQUE 
(Afmf SmdfhiaouffaMWMtkty 

VERY OLD BARTON 
•OrraWImriftalMifcMWHtay.:!. 

ANCIENT AGE 
U fr—t Smlghl feuitnn WMilny 

GILBEYS GIN 
• AmericanOtn 

CASTILLO RUM 
•OPreef hwts Rksn ftwm . 

WAUCERS VODKA 

S,riP®% GAL. 10.59 
VAT 69 GOLD 1 MrmtfcWdiWIiUy 

LAUDERS: 

Vi GAL. 
Vi GAL. 
Vi GAL. 

. Vi GAL. 

iii sin 3.79 
9.39 
8139 

7.85 

6.99 

i * PASSPORT 
• MrrMtSMtchWMaky.. 

SCOTS HILL 
•OPiMlScetch Whhky „ 

RELSKA VODKA 
IOPiMlV«dka u 

RON LLAVE RUM " 
•OPiMfPuerta Rkan lum .......i. 

VAUGHAN-JONES GIN 
WPirtrflm^WiiipWiOin 

MONET CHAMPAGNE 
Griff Dirt . 

LANCERS ROSE r . 
IMuOMMitM I .. I.'sis 

DOURO FATHERS ROSE 
PMtUfVftMRM*, * 

SCHUTZ CANS ,;' 
»C«« ^ 1.1 , ' Si 
M.attRS ». , 

. LONE STAR^ll^^-1 
|a ONRIMHM 

QT 4.99 

3.39 

, 3.t.2.89 
>,3.09 

,^,h4.59? 

•  ̂ 1  59 
2.89 

1 j.H 1.19 

6PAK 1.39 

1.25 'UPAK 
r 6 PAK 1.09 

PRIDE CANS i ,  " j  12PAK2.19 
X u 

A 

»S 
• 

Courses thai are * 
constantly updat«lj 

• 
Make-ups jfor • 
missed fcsions • 

for $6625 each, perriiorith, 
furnished. ALL BILLS PAID! 
Save money and put more fun in your summer by 
sharing oneof theseluxurious 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
apartments with three other students! This low 
price includes furnishings.. and all the summer 
fun features that make River Hills famousl 

Huge swimming 
pools with water 
volleyball courts 
Lush landscaping 
Free icemakers'• 

Plenty of parking 
and ample laundry 
facilities 
Luxurious club
house with wet bar 

information 
class locations 

444-7797 
1601 Royal Crest Dt. 
just off Riverside Dr 
On the shuttlebus route HA. EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

>CS* H*MfUTiON S*lCUitstSS<N« 1M 
C.ongress i 

A DEVELOPMENT OF J AGGER ASSOCIATES (214) 730-0317 
Maior U.S. Qtitt 

\W! t 

Four theatres in Austin are 

dignity and justice to citizens of our 

Cinema Four, Riverside Twin 

Here s what these four 

• Paying suu-standard wages. 

• Engaging in discriminatory hiring practices. 

• Trying to destroy the standard pay scale in Austin. 

• Using big profits from Austin citizens to benefit out-of-state corporations 

• Employing persons with minimal training which results in inferior service. 

mmim 

aborpractices. 

Fiesta 
FoxTwin 
NtgiWd 

wiii Drto-ta 
quar 

Au 
rBurne 
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Tangle 
FORT LAUDERDALE, f 

Fla. (AP) — Joe Lovitto's i; 
squeeze bunt after a walk and'.";* 
a two-base error Thursday '' 
gave the Texas Rangers a 3-2 
victory over the New York;'J-
Yankees in a 10-inning exhibW 
tion baseball game marred by "j 
a free-for-all. I 

The melee erupted in the 
seventh inning when Yankee ; 

Manager Bill Virdon engaged 
in averbal battle with Texas | 
second baseman Dave Nelson. : 

Yankee pitcher Mike 
Wallace decked Nelson in the ' ^ 
seventh inning with a close ~ 
pitch, and Nelson got up and ft? 
started toward the mound.-
Virdon and Rangers Manager . 
Billy Martin came from the 
dugout and after bp'th were 
warned by umpire Art Frantz,. 
Virdon and Nelson engaged in -
a verbal battle and Martin and 
former Ranger Elliott Mad-
dox exchanged insults. 

Seven Making Return Trip to NCAAs 
By ED ENGLISH 

Texan Staff Writer 

Passing Through 
Cincinnati's Sfeve Callier pastes off at All-America Junior Bridgeman defends in the 
NCAA Midwest Regional Playoffs, louisveille advanced in the tournament, winning 

cquritiy.and'tfieyir^^ 
much we improve ' , 

Seven of the 10 Texas swimmers making the trip next week to - But V heard most of the teams m -the other conferences 
^Cleveland, Ohio, for the NCaa swim meet have been to ih? already shaved, so they've already had their big drop All of us 
/nationals before.Iri the case of all seven, they hope it doesn't; going have, a chance; but it's going to be tough " 
i turn out like the last time they were there. / None of the Horns going to the NCAA have shaved yet Patter-

, - • Last year, Dick Worrel, Bob' Rachner, Jamie Baird, Ralph son has indicated that they would hold off until Wednesday night 
' Watson, Ron Tyre and Billy Hobbs went to Long Beach, Calif., (0 do that , ^ ' 

for the NCAAs and returned empty-handed — as far as points The meet will'begin with the diving competition on Wednes-
'go. To score, a swimmer must'place among thetop 12 in an day. Hobbs and junior Chuck Machell will representtheHorns. 

event. _ Theswimmirig competition witl start Thursday and-last through 
- - This year, the Horns should have more to show for the tnp Saturday. 
fthan ton, baggage claim checks and postcards of Lake THE TEAM will continue to work out in Austin until Monday 

' "WE FEEL LIKE our medley relay, (Rachner, Baird, Jeff when it will leave for Cleveland : 
Krumwiede and'Worrel), shaved and tapered has the potential - But ss far as the future.-of the Horn swim team goes, there 
to score," Texas Coach Pat Patterson said. "We also have the S?a? b® more at^takeiin^to GregoryGym i»ol Uiis w^ yhen 
potential to score through Ralph (Watson), (Bob) Rachner and Texas isn t practicing in it. The Texas state high school cham-
(Dick) Worrel. • pionships are being h|ld, and Patterson, along with just about 

_. , „ .... " , every other college coach in the country, will be on hand. •*T<*£S&r ta--—d«p'.«e-d Patterson says Texas is in the running, with theitwo top 
so will uuy (Magsieiie), ne said. swimmers/in the state preswtly,:.i^,^<»^;H9wUm 

According to Patterson, one of those needing the biggest Beilaire and Marshall Shuniaker of Houston Waltrip. . 
drops has been pne-that has been looking the best in workouts, ..From what i gathcr. we've got a good shot at Lande." 

• Pattefson said. "Marshall has been noncommital to me." 
"Our troops have been looking good," Patterson said, 

"Carter has been looking particularly good." 
PATTERSON said the rest of the team had been practicing 

well. too. 

"Rachner has been looking good," Patterson saidi "Worrel is 
not quite rested. Ralph is starting to come back strong after his 
trip to Russia and Hagstette is looking good." 

Rachner, winner of the 200-yard breaststroke.four years and 
• rallie'd ' past Texas' Jose Hartman and Richardo 6-1,6-2. He lost to TCU's K.C. the 100-yard breaststroke three years in the Southwest 

, ^ . Valdez, 3-6,6-4,6-4, and Rice's' Eynaudi outlasted the Miller, 4-6 6-3. 6-1. : Conference, is the only senior on the squad making the trip. 
? T^as* Gary Ploct upset Ailan Boss eased by the ^ghoras;KeUer andVaUez. The Horns' Eddie Blanton Butterflyer Rod Tyre, the only Horn to set a record at this 

- ;QBabpma City Um^reity s Horns' Graham Whaling, £0, Gonzalo Nunez, . Texas fop overpowered Bob Flannagan year-s swc meet, was a little more optimistic about the NCAA 
Steve Wedderborn, 5-7,7-5,7- 6-1. ; . : player; made the trip bdtwas of Lamar, 6-1, 6-3, before he than Patterson. . . -
.5, in the second round of the Iii' doubles -play,. Trinity's. unable to play because of pull- was edged out by Ed Jackson 

By THOMAS &ESSLER 
i Ton Staff Writs' 

Rice Intercollegiate In- Jim .'Timmons and Bill ed.stomach muscles, 
invitational Tennis Tourna- Matystik defeated Texas' In-Division B, Texas' Brian 

' ment Thursday. Wedder- piock and Whaling, 6-3, 6-3, Startzman. handled Ed 
burn was seeded No. and Pan American's Antonio Ingriham of Houston Baptist, 
3 in the tournament and was 
an All-America last year. 
Earlier, Plock defeated 
Rice's Brice Alexander,' 7-5,7-
5, in the first round. 

Plock 'and Stewart Keller 
will be the only two Texas en
trants who will advance to the * 

Keller beat Ted Bailey of < 
Arkansas,6-2,6-l, inthe open- 1 

tag round and then beheld off . j 
Tom Reese of Texas Sou^ern, . ] 
6-0, 7-6, in his second match. , 

In otjier Division A action, < 
SMO's Dave Bohrnstedt 

of Texas Southern, 3-6,7-5,7-6. ,WE SAW Uie times fr°m the conference meets across the 
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ah YAMAHA Guitars 

. and 

All Guitar String Sets £ 
ft 

1624 Lavaca 

HERBAL TEA SALE 
10% off oh all types & brands 
Acerola natural vitamin C special 

BALANCED WAY HEALTH FOODS 

476-4038 (Closed Sot.) 
Open Daily 9:45-5:45 

1 block off the drag at 504 W. 24rfi 
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Karen Black and N 
•J The Day; of the Locust 

f 
Warren Beatty's Shampoo 

Alain Resnais speaks of Stiwis 

Flesh Gordon: 
The Flesh they couldn't she ui 

Radley Metzger s Image 
Ralph Bakshi's Coonskin 
Sometimes Sweet Susan 

nd much more 
1*# " "6 

3 ^fi. 
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We vo got your fit. 

Slip into our apartments as you choose the life you lead. 

We've got styles-to suit your taste. 

«^nd we'll lit not only your style Kut your budget—comfortably; 

4y-?tk, 
ft" ^ 

^gessMi 
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A high-rise view of life  ̂at down to earth prices. 

the m< 

a^e 8' Friday/' Marcb 
mm 

m 

Maybe if we tell you that the girl on the cover is Emmanueile—the elegant erotic lady from France—you'll understand. 
- She's the featured story in the premiere issue of Film rntermjondajnew magazine uniquely, devoted to all the many ; t 

faceted aspects of the sensual vtorld of film. §L%W <> >' ,<• i 
Every month, Ff/rrt Internationalwill take ybuxiehln^ Me scenes of thejnovie Industry Lavishfy visual, it is intended tct be 

mp?te)(citing magazine you've ever read. ^ v „ . v , \ - , v^f 
-v-pirk..nkronu-l^,'n f.,IlrnW^„«,., k.j , - ,, '"M 
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Sets Up Fund 
To Aid Burn Victim 
The Highland MallOptimist 

Club has set up'a finid for 
William O. Charley, who was 
seriously burned Wednesday 
night while tryirtg to rescue 
his son Larry from a fire 
which destroyed their house 

.M 

DUCK 
BUTTER 

Available for 
Bookings : 

Loretta 
Productions 

442-2466 
Bob Yanez 476-7140 

and all their possessions.' ', .• 
Larry, .13, died after, being 

i*u hed to Braclcenridg'e'" 
hospital; ..,1.7-. 

Charley was transported to* 
San Antonio's burn center ear
ly' Wednesday looming and 
Will remain tn intensive care, 
possibly for several weeks. 

llMtitfMI 
for old gold high |S 
school rings, 5i 

graduation rings etc. 
CHARLES LEUTWYLER 
JEWELERS 

SAILBOATS 
„ $12/day 

CANOES ~ 
$1O/day 

UCYCLES 

) 
ARMADILLO 

RECREATIONAL 
; RENTALS 
1404 Barton Springs Ret. 
. 441-2534 v " 
V0422, ( weekends) 

ini 

\ St. Hilarion Center-: 
; / 1008 West Ave. ^ 

i Catholic Mysticism 
I, > 

Religious Items, 
I cons. Astrology, 
Qabbalah East-West 

1 Myst. 

Mon.-Th. 10:00-5:30 
Fri.-Sat. 10:00-9:00 

ConHnuou> ilO% off Select Titles ; 472-0014 

/ 

&yr* {." ^ !H^.lhe 

Cultural Entertainment Committee 
TiS ' "V of the, Texas Union 

in cooperation with5 a 
'fiHchaei Dunham Productions 

resents 

' 4^ " 'V' pril ^/Municipal Auditorium/8:00 p.m. 

, special bonus t^optional fee holders: ,-
limited nurtiber of $5.60 and $4.50 seats available for $.50 

l »)±, '  > f"*  ̂  J- 1 I 1 »sv - t ,A ' t  i ' ' /  r 
1> ?M ^Bus Scheduto Jester, Kinsolvjng. Co-Op: 7:00-7:30 P.M., ^ 

ictuses on Apartheid 
South Africans Commemorate 1Sharpeville Massacre' 
jnir um rriv ,u. , . - .... • 

Two surviving- children, 
Mary, 14, and Jerry, 9, are 
staying with a neighbor, Mrs. 
Dorothy Bennight. 
' The fund is set up through 
the Community National Bank 
at Highland Mall. Persons 
wishing to donate may contact 
the bank or talk to Bob Noton, 
a trustee at the bank, 
Northcutt said. 

N O T I C E S  f r o m  t h e  
General Libraries or any 
of the branches are of
ficial University com-
muniedtions requiring 

• . . . „ i immediate attention. 
* * ft » •••••••••A **0*»*•••» ***** 

OLD FASHIONED $ 
SANDWICHES * 

' With old fashioned prices. Look, eat. • 
& compare, you'll see. Turtle offers J 

.the best for less. Open 7 days a week. J 
10:30-6:00 J 

Thurs., Fri.. 8t Sat. 10:30-10:30 I 

Turtles's Kitchen J | 
; 2405 Nueces ? ' | 

Intide'ADifferent Drummer • J 'f 
ir.••••:! . Right Behlnd Whole forth Provision I = 

•••••••••••••A A 'A A *  A* *  ********** |  
— — ^ — — — — — — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  |  
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By WADE WILCOX 
Texan Staff Writer 

To the crowd of students 
"lounging quietly before the 

Tower steps, the dusty streets 
of Sharpeville, Union of South 
Africa, must have seemed far 
away. 

But to many of the men 
speaking at Thursday's rally 
against racism and apartheid 
in the Union of South Africa, 
those streets are very real. 

The rally, sponsored by the 
Committee Opposed to 
Racism and Apartheid, com
memorated "the massacre of 
unarmed men, women and 
children at Sharpeville. 
Sharpeville is the clearest 
symbol of the Fascist, racist 
oppression by the minority 
government of South Africa," 
Tom Collier, a CORA 
spokesman, said. 

Fifteen'years ago, 284 
Africans were shot by.white 
policemen when "they 
gathered to protest the South 
African passbook system in 
front of the Sharpeville police 
station. 

PASSBOOKS MUST be 
carried at all times by blacks 
and coloreds in South Africa. 
The bojjk contains the 
bearer's 'name, birthplace, 
tribal .affiliation, his picture 
and serial number. It has a 

' space for a receipt tojproye he 
paid his taxes and to .list his 
arrests, and unless it is signed 
each month by his employer, 

the African can be herded into 
a native reservation with 
other unemployed natives. 

On March 20, 1960, 20,000 
Africans gathered before a 
barbed-wire surrounded 
police station at Sharpeville, 
28 miles southeast of 
Johannesburg. Inside were 20 
nervous white policemen. 

In the afternoon 130 rein
forcements and four armored 
cars arrived. Then four South 
African Air Force Sabre jets 
dived the crowd. Still the 
noisy Africans would not dis
perse and continued to dare 
the police to come outside and 
arrest them for not carrying 
their passbooks. 

TEAR GAS grenades were 
hurled from behind the 
barricade, and the crowd 
answered with rocks. Then 
the Africans began to press 
forward. Police opened fire 
directly into the crowd with 

• carbines and Sten guns. 
Panic stricken, the crowd 

dispersed, leaving behind 69 
dead. The police came out 
from behind the barricade to 
load the wounded into am
bulances and search the 
bodies for weapons — they 
found none. 

At present blacks and 
coloreds living in South Africa 
must still carry the hated 
passbooks. According to 
Collier, more than 250,000 
Africans are arrested annual
ly for passbook violations. 

"Atrocities in the struggle 
against racism have come so 
fast that it is hard to 
remember one before the next 
is upon us. Nonetheless the 
Sharpeville massacre 
remains a symbol for all those 
opposed to apartheid," Dr. Ed 
Steinhart. associate professor 
of African history at the 
University, said. 

In 1971, 12 black miners 
were shot "yet there was 
scarcely a ripple in the world 
press or public opinion. By 
and large oppression is 
overlooked (in South Africa by 
the American news media) 
and when coverage is given of 
South Africa it is tremendous
ly favorable to the South 
African regime." 

Following the Sharpeville 
massacre Dennis Brutus, a 
black South African poet and 
visiting lecturer in English at 
the University, recalled that 
?184 million in American 
capital was withdrawn by cor

porations fearing a black 
takeover. 

AMERICAN CAPITAL has 
returned two-fold, and now 
half of the money invested in 
Africa by Americans is in 
South Africa, he said. "Cor
porations continue to exploit 
cheap black labor to dig gold 
from the ground in South 
Africa so it can be shipped to 
Ft. Knox to be buried again. " 

According to Brutus, white 
residents of South Africa have 
a per capita income of $3,000 
annually, as compared to less 
than $100 for each black. 
Miners cannot make enough 
to feed their children even by 
working 14 hours a day. he 
said. 

"We are committed to 
freedom. We are asking you to 
join us by waging a struggle in 
this country, just as we must 
wage the struggle in ours." he 
said. 

Tina Brutus, reading from 
her father's poem 
"Sharpeville." said: 

'Remember Sharpeville 
Remember bullet in-the-

back day 
And remember the un

quenchable will for freedom 
Remember the dead 
and be glad" 
Another African Writer. 

Oswald Mtshali. said, "You 
cannot be free while another 
part of the human race is still 
living in bondage. Every per
son must be the master of his 
own fate." 

The African sculptor Pitika 
P Ntula. turning toward the 
Tower, read. " Ye shall 
know the truth and the truth 
shall set you free.' " Then he 
turned to the crowd to say. 
"You've certainly heard the 

truth today." 
Brutus. Ntuli, Mtshali, Cecil 

Abraham, a professor at 
Bishop University, in Canada, 
and other South African artist 
will take part in poetry 
reading from the works of 
South Africans at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday in the Joe C. Thomp
son Conference Center. 

Intensive.and 
group therapy 

Available at. 

AUSTIN 
INSTITUTE/ 

INC. 
Staff did their therapy at 

Janov s PRIMAL INSTITUTE 
Call 451-2516 , 

RIC MASTEIM POET 

11 
I 

0 $2 
(0 per 
Q person 
TJ 

I 

IN CONCERT jj 
SUNDAY, MARCH 23, 7 p.m. 

First Unitarian Church 
4700 Graver Avenue 

(D 

St 

L 

314 Eosf 6fh Sr. Austin, Texas 
476-2491 

/ -n joy crcpc.s. quichc. European steaks 

in our histor ic hui ldinf> and courtyard. 

Open I I  a.m. to 12 p.m. dai ly.  

B A C A  M C  a c c e p t e d .  
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| Leather sling back shoes on 1 
layered or pressed cork wedges 

4 

~&r, i.-W 
"i. "V .. 

Cork is the key to the contemporary style and comfort of these 
great new shoes by Corelli! Top: Open toe quarter strap sling 
back with side buckle, on a layered cork wedge and natural 
crepe sole. Red, navy, camel or white leather," sizes 7-9A£ and 5-
10B, 26.00. Bottom: Perforated leather T-strap sling with "peek-
a-boo" toe and natural pressed cork wedge. In 
sizes 7-8VzAA, 50-10B, 22.00. Shoe Bazaar, Austin 
Highland Mall. Just say "charge it!" 
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By NICHOLAS 
> 1IOELSCHER 

University .policy concer
ning implementation of a 
grade posting system other 
than by Social Security 
number is still "no policy," 
and it appears most college 
deans are waiting for official 
word before starting 
programs o; their own. 

Stephen Monti, assistant to 
Ad Interim President Lorene 
Rogers, said Tuesday "there 
is no definitive policy state
ment in the president's of
fice.' 

Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare 
guidelines, published Jan. 7 as 
proposals for the Buckley 
Family Educational Rights 
and Privacy Act, make 
release of "personally iden
tifiable records" to anyone 
other than those specifically 

entitled to the records by law 
an invasion of privacy,. . 

CONCERN IS being ex
pressed in some academic ; 

departments as to whether 
grade: posting using Social 
Security numbers is such an 
i n v a s i o n .  ' W h i l e  m a n y  
academic deans were un
available for comment, those 
who were seemed for the most 
part recalcitrant, waiting for 
official University policy to be 
formulated. 

With the College of Business 
Administration setting a 
possible precedent by its 
current formulation of a 
system sure not to violate 
students' right of privacy. 
Business Administration 
Dean George Kozmetsky said 
gradey posting by Social 
Security number is an inva
sion Of privacy under the 
guidelines. 

m&i 

cmaMet-

r A 
Premiere 

Five New Ballets 
Kelly Hale Conductor 

HOGG AUDITORIUM 
March 24th and 25th, JB p.m. 

Reserved Seats S2.00, S3.00, 54.00, $5.00 
Kara-Vei Downtown March 17-21 
Hogg Auditorium ; '. March 17-25 

Advance Reservations 47U1444 

8* 

mm 

KARINA 

FOXntCSMTS 

MA6US 
A K0HN-WN&&6 PRODUCTION 

JOHN FCWU6S 
a*M» grON Mt OWM HOVR 

$1.25 7:45 & 10:00 
Burdine Aud. 

Student Gov't. 
March 21, 22, 23 

Dean Stanley Werbaw of the 
College of Humanities said 
the college "hasn't focused on 
the problem yet," but they ex
pect "there will be a Univer-
sitywide policy soon." 

CHARLES ROECKLE, ad
ministrative assistant to the 
dean of the College of Fine 
Arts, said a policy alteration 
is "under consideration in 
light of the . guidelines" but 
gave no particulars. 

"The talk - of invasion of 
privacy comes as a surprise to 
me," said Dean Jack Otis of 
the Graduate School of Social 
Work. "It has been my 
assumption that there is 
nothing more private than 
grade posting by Social 
Security number." 

Concern seems to hinge ori 
whether student identification 
is made possible by Social 
Security number only, thus 
making the number 
equivalent to name identifica
tion and hence invading the 
personal rights of students in
volved. 

AUTHORITIES at both the 
district office of the Social 
Security Administration and 
the Office, of the Registrar 
agree it would be almost im-

: possible for an ordinary third 
• party to secure, the number of 
another person. 

Ruth Standifer of the dis
trict office- reported that 
Social Security numbers are 
not accessible, to anyone ex
cept an employer who makes 
the request for Social Security 
tax purposes :ot Individuals un
der his empl6y. 

"We also;furnish, lists for 
the Internal-Revenue Service 
in cases of >two<people filing a 
return, and using the same 
number," she said. "In the 
case of a .third party, or a 
financial institution, the in
dividual . making: the request 
must have the express written 
authorization of the person 
whose number.<'is' being re
quested " 

DON HANZEL; assistant 
registrar,, explained official 
University policy?is to dis
allow access to Social Securi
ty numbers other than for ad
ministrative purposes. 

'We do not under any cir
cumstances .release Social 
Security, numbers rover the 
phone," Hanzel said. ~ 

He added, that academic 
records are kept; under the 
name of the student, and the 

'registrar's office; uses - the 

Social Security number 
primarily for purposes of 
verification; especially in 
cases where several , students 
have the same name. ' 

HIS COMMENTS on in-
terested . third parties 
mirrored those of Standifer's, 
namely that the number can 
be given to a third party only 
with a signed release from the 
person whose number is being 
secured. 

Hanzel also pointed out for a 
student to review his own 
records he has to present a 
photo identification before he 
has access to them. 

Hanzel said if official policy 
is followed to the letter, he 
sees no possibility of a student 
losing anonymity afforded by 
Social Seeunty number iden
tification. 

Otis, continuing discussion 
about possible alteration of 
policy within the Graduate 
School of Social Work, said 
' but if for some technical 
reason ("grade. posting by 
Social Seeunty number) is 
found to an invasion , of 
privacy, then we will imple
ment as speedy and confiden
tial a method (of. grade 
posting) as is possible.".' . 

RONALD BROWN, vice 

president- for student affairs 
for the University, expounded 
on the, legality of posting 
grades - by ?• Social Security 
number. 

' "Right now there is nothing 
to legally prevent posting of 
grades . by Social ..Security 
number," he said, 

« ' £ 1. 1 
4 However, he pointed to- the 
law passed during the last seas , 
sion of Congress prohibiting 

• developments newsy stems 
using Social Security numbers 
as studentidentiftcatlon codes 

. and added "I think the time 
: will come when laws will be 
passed to prohibit use of • 
Social Security numbers as 

< Student identification,cobles." 
DIFFERENTIATING bet

ween tllegan and un
desirable, Brown said his ad
vice -to-Kozmetsky was that 

• Vyour people ought to get used 
to a system - other than one 
relying on Social Security 
numbers, and that's still my 
advice." , 

UT, Sandwich Vendors 
In Easement Controversy 

By MARY WALSH 
Texan Staff Writer 

Undisturbed by,.:University 
police, Salvation . Sandwiches 
did a brisk lunchtirae business 
at the corner of 26th and 
Speedway Streets: Thursday, 
but the extent of city property 
there remains undefined. 

The vendors were forced off 
the location by the University 
police in September because 
they were selling on Universi
ty property. They returned 
ag^in Wednesday, having dis
covered an apparent city-
owned nght of way. along 26th 
Street, but were.: ordered .to 
leave , again by the police. 

•: William Wilcox; director of 

the University-Physical Plant; 
said the line of demarcation 
between the city easement: 
and University property was 
not set when the city-widened 
26th Street in 1970. 
. "The city was not able to 
tell us (where the easement 
ends) when we asked them for 
this information a .month. 
ago," Wilcox said. , 

The depth of the city right of 
way "depends on the arrange
ment the city makes with the. 
property owner. Normally it's 
at least 10 feet," Wilcox said; 

Bill Schramm, a city 
draftsman supervisor*, said 
Tuesday the city right of:way 
extends 12 feet behind theiace 

Our T.G.I.Ff 
Special Drink .̂ Prices 

from 4-7 p, 
& 

through Saturday 
Featuring your favorite 

Live Entertainment, Games, 
> , Drinks and People < -v * < 

- Come See Us 
Yes, We Are Open Over Spring Break 

THE BUCKET 23rd and PEARL 
Acrou from Hardin North - 3 Hr» Fre« Parking , 

BEST EHTEBTA1HHEIT VALUE 

FOR 1 ADMISSION WITH AD 

§|p 
Live Austin Rack 'N *611 by 
TOO 

SMOOTH 
S unday.- No Cover 

JonnleD. & 
Rocket 88's 

Next Week 

best in live rock and 
roll 7 nights a week. 
Open at 8:00 p.m 
Music begins 8:30 
Happy Hour from 8 to 9 

LAMAR 

of' the curb on both sides,of 
26th Street. 
: Salvation Sandwich owner 
Roland DeNoie said he ,asked 
James Colvin, University 
vice-president for business.ai-
fairs; in September for the 
location of the - closest city 
property and was told there 
was none in the immediate 
vicinity. 

> the'absence of city proper
ty in the area forced Salvation 
Sandwiches to close down the 
location entirely, DeNoie 
said, 
. .Colvin said "I don't believe 
J told Mr; DeNoie that there is 
no city property there." 

•••••"I'm aware that 26th Street 
is city .property. I've known 
that all along. But where he 
(DeNoie) had been selling 
was:. University property," 
Colvin explained, 
i University Police Sgt. 
Albert Flowers said the ven
dors will be allowed to sell un-

i til the legal status .of:, the 
•property is-determtaed. 

!:tfikdaow 
iPlCCURE 
, Wfav SOMEOUfliG 
ImoFmsD 
• EVERYONE! 
I • • 

* •*> i &. fc*" 

J JONATHAN 

THUNDER ROAD'WAS MHYA HMIKM 

1411 Lovoco 472-7315 

TONIGHT-SAT 

DANCING with 
MARSHA and*. 

wrim, 

UKE FATHER... 
LIKE SON... 
BIG JIM 
MITCHUM 
GEAR-GRINDING, 
TIRE-SCREAMING, 
HOT-RODDING 
BOOTLEG SHINE! 

Vbu take a load of200proof comJkker 
through a police roadblock at 

s^JlOOrSaesan hour and if youaMta 
dead man1you'rea moon runner. 

1:30-5:30 
^7:45-10:00 

P A R A M O U N T  
•' - •• '. '• I.'.C, X I .  s:-'. ,'F_ Nl 

\ r 

^:05-8:00-9:554
; 

—MMWOUW MWIU W 

1:45-3:45-5:45 -
7:45-9:45 " , " 

THE TEXAS 

will be open 

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Mon-Thur, ' 

v March 24-27 

9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Friday, March 28 

Regular hours will be 
resumed beginning 

at -
-i * . "i&sL 
/ 6 p.m. v 

Sunday, March 20 

WINTERS 
AWANETTE COMER 
Dm Admn • HSst Bak • Jmm Cohn 

Mmm • KaUjr UcDonl -Mot Moriej 
Inim lUals• Uotd Studer 
iRODSTEIGER 
Sam+t wlmj Sootkn Oratofibflr bhmrood 

— 
MMllrMiGilhrifcBHbO UWer 

^ri., Sat., Sun. 

Mardi 21,22,23 

7:45 & 10HH) \ $1.25 

^ Mod. Cinema ' 

0-

1 "TAcademy Awards fflP 

BEST PICTURE deluding BEST ACTORS 

va 
p. 

•i 

In 
oi 
G 
oi 

P' 
P 
a 

irr 
tl 

BEST DIRECTOR 

JACK LONDON'S 
"TO BUILD A FIRE' 

& 
Narrated by; '• 

Orson Welles 
f at 7:00 & 9:45 

on March 21, 22, 23 
TO BUILD A 

Plus 4 W.C.Fields Shorts 
1 f > | \\ 

M 
i 

4' ^ 8:45 & 11:00 
i V' ̂ ' • -• "Circus Slicker" "California Bound" v / r\ 

• fcfe °°lf taniKii 

^15^5:00-8i3i^! 
" * > ft. ' 

- u *  ,  -  A l l  $  S h o w s  f o r  $ 1 . 2 5  d  
At AC Auditorium 

; Sponsored jty Comrtiitteei tojSuppoft Community Switchboard 

YTEXAN^ 
s- \ 

j/v 
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Michener Galleries To Show 
IP 

AsiaffArt Collection 
2£2 

ALL CINEM AS EVERY DAY SI LADY HAIT-HOUR 

i^iAli exhibition of the art of 
India and Southeast Asia will 
open, at the Michener 
Galleries Sunday and remain 
on view through April 27 

Drawn from the extensive 
.private collection of George 
;P> Pickford of Cleveland, ine 
assembled works — 90 
miniature paintings and more 
than 40 sculptures and objects 
— reveal the richness and 
'Variety of India's artistic' 

engaged Bickford'sr interestiJ 

make up the largest segment 
of the adowr. Representations 
of numerous schools and 
styles of Indian painting con
centrate on works from the 
16th through the 19th ̂ Cen-' 
turies 

There are, for example, 
several, paintlngsof; the' 
Mughal. style,, which.''was. in
itiated and developed at the 
courts ofthe MusliminvaderS' 

tradition from its beginnings who reached India in the early 
around the -tWrd millennium part of Uiel6th Century; Chief 
B.C. to the present century. 

THE EXHIBIT, was 
organ|zed by the Cleveland 
Museum of Art and is accom
panied by an illustrated 
catalogue. 

• Earliest works in the ex
hibit are a pair of small, carv
ed stone "stamp seals" from 
the Indus Valley civilization 
(3000-1500 B.C.). From later 
periods, sculptures include, 
sandstone fragments of 185-72 
B.C. — one of a face and the 
other of a hand — from'the 
Buddhist stupa (burial monu
ment) at Bharhut; a terra cot-
ta head of Buddha from. 
Kashmir of the Eighth.Cen
tury A.D: 
> Small, scale ' metal' • sculpr. 

tures for which Indian Asia-is 
widely noted are. represented 
by a Nepalesfe. statuette of the 
goddess Devi and a figure of 
Shiva as Lord of Music from 
South India, among other fine 
examples. 

INDIAN MINIATURE pain-
. ting, which most thoroughly 

; gmong these, is an illustrated ' 
page from the largest and 
most famous early .imperial 
Mughal manuscript, the 
"Hamza Nama,'.' of 1562-1577. 
Of equally fine: qualify is. an 

; album leaf of ca. 1650 which 
depicts a group of palace 
women bathing at night under 
a full moon; f innocently-
oblivious of a young mail who' 
hasjust arHvedandis looking 
upon the scene. ! 

' The collection also shows a 
number of miniatures in the 

• Rajput style which, centered 
around the courts of the Hindu 
princes of the Rajput clans, Of 

. special interest in this group 
is the. VKakubha -.Ragini;".; 
which shows a love-stnick gin,;; 
wandering in a flowering ' 
forest at night; and a magicu ' 
"Tiger Hunt" from Kotah. ; * 

PROM THE' RAJPUT: 
courts in the' Pto]ab Hills. 

. come numerous fine pieces, 
including a page (iated 1725-
1730 from the "Siege of 
Lanka" series, formerly in 

Theatre To Host 
Austin Prestidigitators 

The Bijuberti Puppet Players will play hosts to the Austin 
Ring 60 of the International Brotherhood of Magicians for a 
duo of shows for children at the Creek Theatre Saturday and 
March 29. 

Several prominent iocal and area prestidigitators will 
appear (and disappear) during the program of magic, 
mystery and make-believe. , 

PW-- Showtime is 2 p.m. both days, and admission is $1.50, in
cluding refreshments at intermission. Reservations"may be 
made by calling 477-8900. 

the ancestral collection of the 
Rajas of Guler; and a famous 
group portrait of' the young 
Raja Sansar Chand of Uangra 
(1775-1823), considered a key 
example of Kangra por
traiture. • 

Bickford laid the first foun
dations of an Indian collection 

. SO years ago. At the age of 20, 
after graduating from Har
vard, he accepted a post as a 
teacher at Boone University, 
later Chung Wha, a mis
sionary, college at Wuchang, 
China. In 1923 he returned 
from China, by way of India 
where his interest in Indian 
art objects was first 
stimulated. Iri the Second 
World War he extended this 
interest when he was com-

GULF STATES ORIVE-IN ' 

Sliouroivrv USA 

missioned as a captain in the 
judge advocate general's 
department stationed m New 
Delhi. ' y 

In succeeding years he 
maintained contact with In
dia, and m 1962 the Indian 
government honored-him with 
an appointment as honorary 
consul of India in Cleveland, a 
post in which he continues to 
serve today. 

The Michener Galleries are 
in the Harry Ransom Center 
at the corner-of 21st and 
Guadalupe Streets. The 
galleries are open to: the 
public without.charge from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday and from 1 
to 5 p.m. 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIG IN. 

I BOX OfFICe OPEN 7:30 

SoirrhsidE 
: 710 E. iten White•4** 2296f 

SHOWSI**tSPUSX| 

YOU'VE BEAD ABOUT HEB-.THLKED ABOUT HEB2 ^ 

" MHlMl 

Gaslight Theatre 

316 West 6th Street AJ. 
"®ri4v- ? 

:: Offering instiwciidri 

beginning andadvancad t.~. ̂  
Acting tSsa&p&p&gife. • 

Ci 

Voice 
Singing 

T'alChl Chuan 
ione for raglktratloh and information: 

476-4536 weekdays 1.1 a.m. to 5 p,)n.' 

—PLUS^-

CO-HIT 

Show TOWN USA 
•Vhr»1P A Cmmtn 

Made For Each Other 

SoirrhsidE 
*N71P E. Ben WhJtt»444-2a*y 

TMane 
and ^Keaton 
in m ; 

United Artists 

BANANAS WOODTALLEtrS 

25 AIL SEATS 
Hi 1:45 

* : 

j u l  N w  r l i A . N n K N . M K I N  u K  > b "  ILI»r.li.*I'KTr.i\ d u \ L F  
MAilTV I'KI.DM VN • fLOIilS I.F\(1!MA.\W<,TKKI (iAKK 

V . ; K K . N N K T I !  M A K S . e M A D K L I N B K A H V  
liHI'SKOKF MUKKHUhS ItNK WH.liF.H-MK!- HRlHiHS 

T.»rx::MM;v w.SI».I.I.KV-:JOIIS MOKWS^.,«. ^ 

Exclusive Austin Engagement 

DOORS OPEN 
DAILY AT 1:15 PM 

nd BIG 
WEEK 

WOODY AIXEN'S 
< i K v e r \  t h i n t , '  y o u  a l w a y s  w a n t e d  

o know about, sex ;|: 
Li'®™® ;••• BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK 

'"YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN' IS: THRILLINGLY CRAZY-
RICH WITH LAUGHTER. A CLASSY COMEDY LIKELY 
TO BE WITH US FOR YEARS." 

-Charles Champlin. LOS'ANGELES TIMES 

"'YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN' IS: MADDER, FUNNIER, 
MORE INSPIRED THAN ANYTHING BEING DONE IN 
MOVIES TODAY." Jay Cocks, TIME MAGAZINE 

'"YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN' IS: A CRAZY COMEDY 
THERE HASN'T BEEN THIS KIND OF CRAZINESS ON 
THE SCREEN IN YEARS. MEL BROOKS CAN MAKE 
YOU LAUGH HELPLESSLY." Pauline Kael. THE NEW YORKER 

""YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN' IS: MEL BROOKS' 
FUNNIEST COMEDY TO DATE."- Vincent Canfay. n.y. times , 

'"YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN': I WOULD HAVE TALKED 
ABOUT IT YESTERDAY, BUT I WAS LAUGHING TOO/ 
MUCH." -Gene Shalit. NBC-TV 

—Today's Screenings— 

1:45-3:45-5:45-7:45-9:45 

MANAGEMENT DOES NOT RECOMMEND 
I PG FILMS FOR YOUNGER CHILDREN 

452 - 7646 • IH 35 NORTH Limited Engagement! 

A WEEKEND LARK — Robert 
and Jenny backpack into*; 
the wilderness, where-
their day cf beauty-
becomes a night of terror* 
SURVIVAL — strange what: 
it does to people.. 

a James Polakof 

A verv different ktnd'of love stor 

' a Statring: I'eter Hooten, Kathrine Baumann; James Keachj 
1 Special guest stars: Peter Brown and Rudy.Vallee^ 

„M IODAT AT 1JO-X4M.-40 
,>T, fcJ0-M0-W0 . 

flRST SHOW SAT I SUN Will 
IE AT M0-DINE TO 

. BOOK MAT)HQ JIJS til 5 pJa. 

BARGAIN MATINEE 
TOOAYTK. 1:30PJM. 
All SCATS SL35 

YOU'VE READ ABOUT HER 
TALKED ABOUT HER 

NOW SEE HER! S T R E I S A'.N D & C A A N 
Gut. 

l-^r 
Im • 

mi 

I4-I , jf » 

v-1? 
W.5g. : 

" fli.' 
.'Ty 

j ¥4 

? W: 

.4 

•p« 

451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIG LN. 

AT POPULAR PRICES! 
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES! 

SORRY, NO PASSES OR BARGAIN MAT.! 

DOORS OPEN 
11:30 a.m. 

Screenings 

12:00 
2:30 
5:00 
7:30 
10:00 

STARRING?! 
IN HER FIRST MOTION PICTURE! 

U 

mmmm 

by AMnBorett-Directed by Albert S.W«)im«n-Produced By JejMVogel 
-^Aui)cial*prodiK«rG*iryAiMd.<Executh« Producer JennwBawiw^ 

^f^«»t.?AIMiigoFtn.« DhMbuMtgrMntMMMMitOan^ ' 
PMUVWON*Md 

gRM 
1<J- J 

, EASTMANCOCOR R RESTRICTED sis' 
COUWBIA POJKS end WSW preini 

BARBRA STREISAND  ̂JAMES CAAN 
FUNNY LADY 

awrswat ptoducton •: e HERBERI sbss i>lm 

J GULf STATES DRIVE IN V STARTS 
TODAY!  

MGMT 
DOES NOT 

RECOMMEND 
PC. FILMS FOR 

YOUNGER 
CHILDREN 

Show Iowa USA 
«|[f 3tW!&*Rp§# 

GULF STATES ORIVE.1N 

SoilTHsidE 
a>awn8-®BSK2aSD BENVEHENCAROEO/V \AR SHARiF 710E:;B«iWWie»444a296/r J * « ^ -ws-j 

J, -$ua5>7p.m, 
' F^ATURCS ;6:40-St20*l0)00 

o$NcfcyA;racn £BS 
omci OfKN 1i9 
iutrmi ioo 
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The "Premiere of Five New Ballets" which the Austin '"''Scherzo Itjrtfifno.'V: music-by 'American composerLouIs 
Civic Ballet will present Monday and Tuesday in Hogg J Gottschalk. It is also a fast-moving ballet. , \ 
Auditorium includes some, innovative variations and .' As"opposed to;the folksy flavor, of "Scherzo Italiano;''; 
choreography. ' "Helios," danced to the music of Dane Carl Nielsen, is more ; 

The ballets, to be presented with full orchestratiqn, in- a theater piece. Helios is Greek for Sun God, and the yellow^ 
elude Danish; Russian, Italian and American composers. otange and red costumes and lighting effects will set ther 
Kelly Hale will conduct :the orchestra^-which includes ^nood for this abstract dance depicting,the:path of the sun.*,-
members <if the Austin Symphony Orchestra 'V The pas de trois from "Les Millions D'ArlequinVjjy Italian. ,, 

"Cherkeska, " danced to the music of Aram Khachaturian, ;•/ Ricardo Drigo is basically classical w^twoteAales and r/? 
is demicharacter, some sections are. pure character. The one male dancer. M 
finale is a Russian Gopak and one of the divertissements of The fifth work to be performed actually itejs beeD'\, 
the famous sabre dance with the eight men dancers using premiered previously since it was danced last year m Austin^ 
real sabers to nunctuate the lively dance, • Eugene and Alexandra Slavin, codirectors of the Austin 

Italian red, white and green «v*»tiimt»s wQl be worn for Civic Ballet decided.to substitute "Shadowland" for an. um 
- • * titled dramatic ballet in next week's program.when it was 4_ 

I: - •: chosen to be performed at the Southwestern Regipflal Ballet. vii<| 
I *. .' Festival April'3 to 6 in Lake Charles, La. > " V >"| 

"Shadowland" depicts the universal experien&;6f tlmj| 
»•. -."search for love with its familiar joys and pitfalls. •' •; -> < 

•' •:>; •' . Tickets for thfe, danCe will be on sale at' Hogg A^torium^ 
until showtime and at Kara-Vel, downtown, until Friday and 
are priced $2 to $5. 

Houston's 
4919ML Alabama 
WheatfleMisbackthniMar 

IKff i lESCREGKUS 
IU» & Guadalupe Second level Dotwe, Mall 477-1324 . 

SCREEN 1 STARTS TODAY 

VANISHING 
POINT 

Barry Newman races the dock and the cops. 
Also starring Cieavon Little 

SCREEN 2 DOUBLE FEATURE „ 
TODAY ThRU TUES, 

i •ft,' •taf, 
•Directed and 
Photographed. 
v by Nicolas 
j|.;t Roag '. 

# "BREATHTAKING! 
SEE THIS MOVIE!" 

—Ui SrnithjCotmopoHUn 

life 

COLOR BY DELUXE® a»[GPI 
&:12:45 4:30 8:15 ̂  

"One of the Best Movies 
—Gone Shalit, # jvt^rEieonard Harris, 

NBC-TV Of 19/4.. V/CBS:TV 

? 2-4-6 

—Gone Shalit 
NBC-TV 

MIDNIGHTERS $1" 
Blmdman, Imiemmim 
Bliudman, || 
what did he do? Kjj 
Stole 50 women S 
that belong- to you. 

12:00 

I AM 
CURIOU 

(YEupw) x 
ib titled 

a WFFeaem, 

PRESENTS 

47 X It's Own Woightr 

Happy Hour Daily - 10c OFF a Glass 
• - 50c-OFF, Pitchers 

-Tnan Staff Pfcrto by Andy «•*•»"•« 

" Austin Civic Ballet performers rehearse 'ScherzoItaliano' • - ; v : : •  

Joan Miro's Etchings On Display 

2405-ANIMCM - i 2 blk* w. «f campus 

' HORRY! UM 
Til SIIOWTUIB 
..COME EARIY 
DINEWITHI 

BURTREYNOLDS „ 
"TffiLONGESTYARIT 

* 3? ^ ~ maouceoBV AUOTtMMT 
Wtcreoar marUMOl, H KOMwiunwEuu *ra -
src^etilMTtMWT 
macscoHtoev nUMKWl 
assocute pnooucfn lumwim 

: • COORerTECHNOOLOR* 
. A PKJIAMOUNT PICTURE 

mussa.»( 

m 'mt 

Thirty-six etchings by Spanish artist Joan Miro are on view 
through March 30 on the second floor of the Michener 

;>Gallery at the University: ,. - > 
.•qjipZIhe exhibit, entitled "Mallorca,,',jncludes^nme .sets ;of 

;'prints, m each of which^rfe four impressions — the negative 
: image,.the positive image,: color alone add the.final :col6t 
print 
v'.vThe.'exhibit enables the viewer to follow the"artists's 
creative-Brocess, from early stages when elements and 

PLUS *tT r 
T 10:30 ONLYi y , 

mONO 2'cffluWiriiii 
' till mstf 
|iiqaretit 

AS I ;»0HH 14S> $IJN fit ViMk 
t4" 'faiaW3wi»#s; 

1 STARTS TODAYfn ^ 
ITS HOTTER THAN BLAZING SADDLES'! 

- irS GROOVIERJHAH GROOVE TUBE'! ^, 

i't 

ITS MORE COLORFUL THAN 
'YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN'! 

MS* 

si, 

EVERY 
HfGHT. 

m mr WEDNESDAY: 
UitOM OF T# PARADISE 

IT'S THE GREAT UNDER-THE-COVERS 
COVER-UP COMEDY! 

^ 

'IT'S BELLY LAUGHS... WILD. 
PRIMITIVE..." 

' -3* 
I 

-BRUCE WILLIAMSON, PLAYBOY MAGAZINE 

"IT'S IRREVERENT—BAWDY..? f« J 
, S) ^r-LINDA GROSS, L:A. TIMES? 

^•gm. s 
Mrs AN OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY!" . it 

)b\3yth, ~BR,0G!T ®YRNE> LA. HERALD EXAMlhERr 

'S? Cm > 
"OUTRAGEOUS,lARGERTHAK-LIFE.'.' 

%i^ay> Mar>h\2l> 1975 THE 

-JUDITH CRIST, NEW YORK MAGAZINE ' 

:p'i/r .• ;i-t:-;,v^ACW«.ouBeyteMitojucdcw . 
v JERRV OftBAtJH { GEOftbE ? JRVJNG anil PAT PAULSEN I J 

j / froduCeJby Brfnni <o*Jon • Oftvtd Q Wiiwr I 
^ ^a^uiive Producer C«» Cw'ev cn ^ ' f 
W A C*mr»fi#K&iCctp Mm > A 

.2200 Hancock Drive—453-6641 

colors are .treated individually to the final stages when all 
the cop^ponents come together in a worK of art. 

The prints in the exhibit were done in Miro's 80th year. • 
. They are on lo^n from David Lloyd Kreeger, a Washington, • 

D C., collector, indare being circulated by the International 
Exhibitions Foundation., 

The Midiener iGallery is open -to the public without charge. 1: 

Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and 1 to 5 p.m. Sun- > 
days. 

SOUTHWEST PREMIERE 
dPIN 1*^5 

Fea. 2-4-6-8-10 

Reduced Prices til 6x15 Mon-Sat 

\i 

V-
% 

Tke Second Gieatest Fluer in tlieW&a'lcl 
The war was over—and the'World's greatest flyers had never met in combat. • 
But Waldo was going to. changelalLthat—even if it killed him. 

Grand 
Week! 

(LP. 

'' " ' < •  

'.SUSAN SARANDON*® MAfiSOTWDOBt • Saamx >r 
v VSnm»eH»6£ RpY Hia'-t<>«»ilfaacnHEMRY MANONl. , aM 

laj:7TJL3r,£iSZ33S 

QUAHSUi Theofres  8V 
'THE FOUR 

.1500 5. Pt£ASANT'VAU£Y;*OAI^ ': 
jusr off EASTtnvERSrot PIHV6 

4-
THEATRE 

4441.3222 SHOWCASE" 

Features U0-3-Jif-5:45-7:50-10K)0 
«• « 

L£ 

REDUCED PRICES 
TIL 6 P.M. " 

MOM THRU SAT 

$1.50 til6piw.fEATURES l.J40^3:45-S!50-7:55-10:00 

sSs?1 
Q& 1 "" 

VijwgwMliiww 

BURT * CYBIX 
.. REYNOLDS SMEPtlOW 

4 
" 

!u?> PETER 

EXCLUSIVE 

LAST 4 DAYS" 
> At 

i I . 

•KP 

A V I 

ill1 
FEA/ 1:15*5:OOr8;3S , 

1 III t D.m. B ^ 

Np BARGAIN 
MATINEE 

WO PASSES 

FEATURE TIMES .... 
^l«45-3:45-5:45«y:45«9i45' CT K 

,$i.30.ui A P-V- -% -

v ;  
••• ) 

^ .. unili'd Arlislr; 
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"l"K"\t Long Last Love;W 

written and directed by 
Peter Bogdanovlch; starr
ing Cybill Shepherd, Bnrt 

01 Reynolds and Madeline 
aKahn; at the Aqoarlns i.-r 

> . By MIKE SPIES 
Te*an Staff Writer 

It problbly seemed like a 

kbmss! 
C'/- ' „ 'V^.r*—Tl '.• /;»yc-rj.fi?-r 

jV,sr^j:s.%5 

War7 

rtiock? -and "At Long Last 
Love" Is the mock, I'm afraid. 

^ — 8 — 1  " " "  J  1  '——" r"  1 1  y,fi J "• ' ''-1 
^ V** "fry, "* iVl i 

Hits Ww Depths With 1love' 

For thosi who thought 
"Daisy Miller" would prove: 
to be the bottom of 
Bogdanovich's -'career,.I'it j; 
would be best to stay home in 
ignorance. That near-fiasco 

good iclea.; amuslcal in the old could be blamed mostly on 
Hollywood style with lots of Bogdanovich's error in 

;• Cole Porter songs and Peter casting himself as director, % 
* Bogdanovlch (he of the movie- but (here is ;no 'excusing .'. 

fed* mind) to direct. But, as Qogdanovich's -own im
porter's lyric/asks, "Is it the believably stale screenplay, 

; good, turtle soup or is it the trite direction: 'and., casting 

6t30 pjn.: . 
. 7 The Candid Camera 

9 Black Perspective on the Newt 
24 Bewitched , 
36 Newt • 

7 pjn. , 
7 Comedy Special "Wive*" 
9 Washington-Week in Review 

2* Kolchak: The Night slaJker 
36 Sanforrf and Son 

7t30 pjn. 
7 We'll Get By 
9 Wall Street Week 

36 Chlco and the Man 

• pjn, • 
7 Pilot Fjlpv"£ypercopV' starring -

Steven Keats and Alan ^elnsteln 
9 Capftol Gallery 

24 Hot 1 Baltimore , . 
36 Rockford Files • ' ' 

'•(30 p.m. ".. 
7 Movie: "Switch" itarrlng Robert 

Wagner and Eddie, Albert 
9 Lawn and.Garden-

. 24 The Odd Couple 
9 p.m. . ' 

9 The Black American Sun 
24 ABC News Closeup: "iRS: A 

misjudgment here. .This isn't 
flenry James, this is the stuff 
Bogdanovich is supposed to 
know well, and yet it is almost 
a complete bust. 

'..WHEN WAS the last time 
you saw a movie where 
someone^got caught in a 
revolving door (end of joke), 
someone else ran into the door 
the person ahead has .just 
opened and the whole cast has 
to do hangover, jokes about 
how bright the sun is? If all 
this is new, maybe "At Long 

Question of. Power" 
;; 36 Police Woman 
9iM pjn. 

.'9 Aviation Weather 
10 p.m. 

24, 36, 9 News 
9 Ulias, Yoga and You 

10>30 p.m. 
7 Movie: "Watusl" starring 

George Montgomery and David 
Farrar 
9 Captioned ABC Evening News 

24 Wide World Mystery — "Rock-a- • 
Die Baby" 

Last Love" - won't ..seem 
familiar 

As for plot, the story is flim
sy to the point of nohex-
istence. Not even Astaire and 

'Rogers could have muddled 
through these ancient lines 
and :dead situations, all of 
which have no life, straight or 
as parody. 

Bogdanovich's casting is 
: equally amiss, with the excep

tion of John Hillerman, whose 
performance as .... a 
"gentleman's gentleman" is 
the film's one real bit of class. 
Eileen Brennan does her 

TO PLACE A TEXAN 
CLASSIFIED CALL 471-i 

if , 

• t , .  

h 1 

Thun. A ftfc 
PLUM NELLY 
HAPPY HOUR til 9 

505 NECHES 
472-0061 

BUFFALO GAP 
2610 Guadalupe 

' ^ FRI-SAT 

.THE LOST 
HIGHWAY BAND 

TWO" 
liSSm HELD OVER - ̂ th RECORD WEEK 
(OfflBBBWI r 
WCQUBJEBSSEn 
wNPB8EUSSfi| 
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ANTHOWP08MS 
WBSARHXWIIE 

RACHEL ROBOTS 
JSOttfflWOMtiK 
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your hairdresser does it better... 

warren beatty ' * 
Julie christie • goldie hawn 
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H 
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lee grant * jack warden 
tonybill 

Xjl- V'/ 

Bargain Mntinw UO Features $1.75 Mon.-fii '• ' 

A move for everyone 

ELLEN BURSTYN 
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON.N -

VIUCE 
DOESNT LIVE HB?E  ̂

 ̂ ANYMORE % 
O-"- 1J0-5:4S-J:15-Hk35 ' 

JwUite Hr. 5:lS-5:45 $1JS 

3 kaitt] (HI MMIWIS 

But »ctre»—EBu Bvstfi 
Best Sippntm Ictrtn—BiIk Udd 
Best Scmipbi—Rrtert Cetctal 

patented cafe-waitress 
character,- but she is lucky 
enough to have a couple of 
good lines — something 
Madeline Kahn has to do 
without. 

KAHN'S ONE solo number, 
"Find Me a Primitive Man," 
is the movie's musical 
highlight, but for most of the 
time her sexy humor is sub
dued (a pity, since it is her 
biggest part to date). Still, she 
is at least human, which is 
more than can be said of the 
Iead$. 

Burt Reynolds comes 

464-5147 NORTHCROSS ^ 
AHOERSOH UWI > BURNET RD. 

across as the most vapid actor 
-since the dark days-of early 
Rock Hudson, his singing 
voice a wispy and indeter
minate reworking of late 
Dean Martin. Cybill Shepherd 
can sing a little and does have 
a personality. Unfortunately,, 
it is one of spoiled, petulant 
self-love. Together, she and 
Reynolds portray Apathy and 

• Conceit. She is pretty (and 
knows it), but too tall and 
gawky for a musical. 

After two unsuccessful 
attempts to make her a star. 
Bogdanovich may be courtln g 

masochism if there is a next 
time. To this and his delusion 
of recapturing Hollywood at 
its peak, another Porter lyric 
is apropos: "Use your men
tality / Wake up to reality." 

EVEN SO, all this would 
have been bearable if the film 
got better as it went along. 
Instead, Bogdanovich keeps 
running through indifferent 
versions of Porter's songs. 
There are 16 in all; didn't he 
recall how badly cramming 
Porter worked in "Night and 
Day (1946)? Any counter
point is. swamped. 

Worst of all, the romantic 
reconciliations to which the 
whole film has tended are left 
senselessly hanging at the 
end. .Then what is the film's 
point? 

Despite a few neat nods to 
Lubitsch and Mamoulian on 
the title number, the film is 
not much as homage, and 
whatever it was intended to 
be, all it shows is pretension 
to elegance by the inelegant 
And that is nowhere near the 
delightful, delicious de-lovely, 
dream Bogdanovich had in 
mind. .. ^ 

Twi-Ute Hr fc004-.10 $1.15 

VJfr&M-MS-IMO : 

Twi-Utt Hr. SM«10 SU5 

BURT REYNOLDS M 
"THELONGEST 
k YARD" 
OlJ«-5^M5-tga0 

TwUHt Hr. ScM-%10, $US 

• (  •  ' •  v  . . . . .  . , v  .  

k 1:»S:1S£M ' ' ' 
' TwUIM Hr. 4^5-5:15, $1JS 

Ifxrtuw time* wry - »— da! :tocract times 1 

V A R S I T Y  

jiAMarvin Worth Production A Bob Fosse Rim 

Dustin Hoffman "Lenny" 
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FMlum 1:50-3:50-5:50-7:50-9:50 
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Today at Presidio Theatres 

ALL NEW AND BETTER ~ Rafferty 
axithe BEFORE 

iGoid Rafferty 
wasnt 
going 
anywherej 
anyway 

ITS snu ret suu 
0U> STORT. « FIGHT 
FOR 10VE AND GXO«T. 

"TIAY IT 
AGAIN, SAM' 

FMlam 
/50-WS 

it's four forfun andfiin for all! RIVERSIDE 

OLIVER REED-RAQUEL WELCH • RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN 
f f̂ uid MICHAEL YORK asD'Axtagnan • FRANK UNLAY 

CHRISTOPHER LEE• GERALDINE CHAPLIN-JEAN PIERRE CASSEI 
IN A RICHARD LESTER FILM 

ALAN BATES 
6LENDA JACKSON 

Midnite Movies "THE FOUR MUSKETEERS" 
with SIMON WARD and EAYE DUNAWAYas Milady 

CHARLTON HESTON as Cardinal Rlchellet, 
The 

Lickerish 
Quartet 

BOB, 
CAROL 

TED, 
& 

ALICE 

Mu»k by LAtO SCH1FRIN' Scmnplay by'CEORCE MAC DONALD FRASER-.tW Ihc mwl byALEXANDRE DUMAS 
Exmrnv* m CHjrxe'of PnxJivcliurvPIERRE Sl'tiNCtER • Exccuhvc rr\x)ucrrlI.YA SALKINO-Dirwlrd by RICHARD LBSTEH 

T^HNICQIORS PRINTS BY DE LUXE ® Ap Airxjinlcf. MkKjci jrxl llyj Sjllcitxl ['nnjiicl kiit for EiltnTni^J S.A 
Body la todf 

is fh* Norm 
of tin Gam* 

Mggfeai l;IWd;m.U 

5otty • No Pou«s 
No Rttfocvd Prktr 

tat**/1*54:4fcS:tt 
;^tiss Feature! 5:45-7:5ft-9iS5 
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I' 
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CLASSIFIED ADVSffTlSIMG 
SATES 

1 CBL B 1 fatib 
laLxllKkH 
IcaLxl arantasltil 

IMttn.sUi 
Ms Rliliiiflil , 

F O R  S A L E  FURN. APARTS. B FURN. APARTS. j  FURN. APARTS. j  HELP WANTED SERVICES TYPING 
Wtt »gu.lhrtiwn ttt Uniam 
Gtfery. Sad floor Octfe MaU, 10:3*6.00 
Jtod»f5rtrty.WM. 
WECHJUS GEMS. teotHA rwdy for 
raceattag. Qeatity prestige stones. 

— *— wnerBig< î*. 

«qpav,«OMmaBBe, cnrfne,>By-aa3oiiit-

IDEM. BEG4NK0I system: Ksaica 
avMneOex f̂lMnm S30Q. 03400am 
NaaaM SOB.: Asserted filters. 2*-
Tiiujuiim turV CBJBO. Mat sciL Call 
Hai«B4IMn at 0«r MM. 

DUVAL 
VILLA 

BICYCLE. -Go6d S78 or faes? 
afters JO 

KAYAK mode by Veoa. 
MoatSlAMVSlir 

Paddle skirts 

, L£VCAM2 wBh3Smm Sommkxm, Jffi! 
DvtfGnr-49^CL 
FISEPUCE1 New tiKl skH free 
ttaate. Mot seH. <73 adi MorrV. -

POTTERSIicfcf 

m9 THEATRE POSTERS. Aofteofic, 
e0toM.SU- * " 

F O R  S A I E  

GIVE A COUGH * liacne. Large and In 
9N0 marttHwv»H.408 DtnraL451-31*4. 

FREEWHEELING 
BICYCLE 

SHOP 
y • -iFor .liilmi toar bicycle needs'•' 

WE CARRY A LARGE -
SELECTION 

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 

( U n d e r •  N e w  

Management) 
4305 Duval 451-2343 
1-8. 2 Bdrm furn., .covered 
parking; swimming pool-, 
recreation rm, planned ac
tivities. on site, security of
ficer. 24 hr. maintenance. 

MOVE IN TODAY 

VILLA 
SALANO 
IBB -$145 
2 BR - SI65 

ttsw.snt 454-6293 

APARTMENT 
HUNTING? 

is a pain In the 
. v rn 

• .•> 

But Habitat .Hunters can 
help, we're a FREE 
Locator Service specializ
ing in student; complexes 
with access: to shuttle.. 

Come by or Call 

Habitat 
Hunters 
- Doole Molt, Sune 8A 

2021 Guadalupe 
.. 474r1532 

Move in Today — 

' THE " ' ' 
ESTABLISHMENT 

4400 Ave. B; : 
451-4584 

Large 6ff.-stI5.S0 
Walk - Pedal. Shuttle. , 

EFFICIENCIES i 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS1: 

SHUTTLE BUS 
. FROM $125 

Swimming pool, beautifully furnished# 
double or studio bed, al|.have dis
hwasher, disposal, central air and heat. 

305 WEST 35TH 
MANAGER APT. 106, 454-9108,454-5869 

MENTAL HEALTH 
.^TR/MNEE POSITION 

children. Know ledge, ot child develop-
!" Psychiatric care 

S2j00/tioijr to start. Balcones 
C h i l d r e n  s  r — - -i Psychiatric Oenier;25M728. 

42 Ddbie M*ll 

GINNY'S 
COPYING 
'SERVICE 
INC. , . 

4*6-̂ 171 
Free Parking V 

1Dp.m.M-F 
• S p.m. Set. 

7a.m. 
9 a.m. 

Finest quality, 
reasbnabte~prlce's 
Call pn;Us. before 

nave otner office sklllv stop by your -
|o«l Manpower1 Tempprar̂ S îce Of- THE HAIRCUT 

* '  '  — &  '  • -  S T O R E S .  
478-0022 477-0423 

YOU COULP BE WORKING 
. TOMORROW , : . 
If you type, takesh t̂ond. keypunch or 
have other office skllls,< stop'by your 

409 W; 6th ̂  
472-7227 

Next to campus. Le Font, 803 West 28th. 
472-4162. Barry Gilllngwater 

Auto-For Sole 2«5,6SS,nt,ir5St6 
OpHfOf̂ ntgo. 

V.MIIarMqr 
•to FIAT « OnptL Swm Mc < 

aUSESKTI BAKE IM Sttrkg B> 
-«>• EXCLUSIVE IMPORTED 
ME3CW. PRINTS, POSTERS AND 

CARDS 
Came te today and see oar terrific setec-
tai ot art: Cantas*, sarratfhm, pre-

LrtiKuinc.aM7a. 
FeBrtoaded.3 

traasmlssloa; 

FORD VA*, rm. sun, 

CAR BROKE? Get if ready «a fioae tar 
iw l*g trip. CaR or ewe by Tie Avto 
CMn IVI7JlkaaerRaad.4M4S2t.Opea 

1l . i  4 deer. AC AT. «-
HoeiosUeaMfiDtnt- UBBW.Itt 

And cands, cards, 

UMIGORfi GALLERY 
ml OeMe 
477430 

F U R N .  A P A R T S .  

$175 
l-BR Furnished 
All Bills Paid 

PruM) ulurriihet 
PooC 

Ride, shuttle to campus 

La Canada Apts. 
<72-1598 

PLYMOUTH. VAUAMT -
"" " "" MJHliiMtati 

«isr« 

Motoicydc For Sale 
iw YAMAHA M EMm Mi Mb 

Wr esint OB etsit 

IMJEnMae. 

7IBE*£uj 2SB. Gaatf amSSoaTi 
AAksS 
trail 

JOTi HOMOA B sftceL Sw [Mi. 
HMkaa.«HBl 

SHE8WOOD SEL Hi lap. M 
s.SpMwi AHL i MHr jnx-
w miL aunt chkl - • 
LlflTTDS traefc. imw|ii|ig 

MiwcaHer Side 
FENDER -TflacBiter Cvstam 
" * * ' i lMLa M 

'̂ rhate1 taMdS 
. las at ndcrii rwiBii mi 

VIP 
APARTMENTS « 

33rd and Speedway . 
*•* UT or Dune tt door. Split Iml 
•UXHV. Bnng. BcatiIM TtnTI bathi 
ofcs Mr. Oetigncd for. >4 mature 
itwlcuh. New tin fame, walk-ins. pool 
oHeTV. (Met (hint atioctn; 
*ieg_ sizr.l.bearoom »ho available. 
)e>m<ounnraM lall.Dmtical-
»r nriucri jammer ratcv. Please can ' 
Maeeq moon aad 7.-« num. , 
477-7451 , or • 476-3897 

" 29tt> West of DRAG 

"Luxury  
1 BR - $155 

Alt the goodies 
2907 West Ave: 474-1712 

Summer Rates Now 
through Aug. 3V 

-Estrada] 
3 Apts. 

1*1801 So. Lakeshore . 
. 442-6668 

^Beautiful . Lakefront 
•, ApartmeAls • 

FIVE BLOCKS 
WEST OP CAMPUS " 

EliSoom^ndk^hJi'aStMte?sM ' 
(umiihed. »OB. Sumw  ̂ " 

rOT-SSM 476*7916 

RED OAKS APTS. 
2104 San Gabriel 

RENT HOW THRU SUMMER 
(hiet Complex on Shuttle 

1717 Enfield . 
1 tedfumi studio. 

Shag, bulitJps, extra Dice. 
471M726 

" 327-0064 ' -
2SQS Enfield 

1 bedroora pool, laundry. ̂-
478-2795" 

ALL BILLS PAID 

1 BR $149,150 
'/4-2BR (MALE) $67.50 

6 Blocks West of Orag 
2408 Leon 476-3467 

$129.00 
tme 1 bedroom, ahtwasher. dtspotaU 
TV. cable, pool muffle bui. nice. 2-
tedroont to^mbouses S175J0. Gas and 
water included. Now teasing summer 
and fall. Call Bill Hafrilon. 

.441-7577 
1302 Parker Lane 
CASAROCA; 

Cil EFFICIENCY 

Large V bdrfn & effs,.large cfoietir fully. 
carpeted, cable, disposal, water, gas, 
swimming pool furnished, walking dis
tanced UT.no children or pets.610We t̂ 
•30th 

477-8858 
STUDENT-FREE 

Dqn't panlct 'Vyt'll .flfHl you that apt. 
yoo*ve k>nged for. Our. service Is free & 
so is our transportation. $o save gas and 
.time by calling Nancy. 

APARTMENT LIVING 
LOCATORS 

- - 6000 NORTH LAMAR 
452-9S4! ; -rr- ' - 345-1645 

CONTEMPORARY APARTMENTS 

"THE 24 FLATS" 
Summer" Rates 

J br «167J0pUrtelettfidtr. Efficiencies 
$99.50 plus electricity, -

Shuttle buscomer 
ISIS Palma Plaza 
. 474-4322 

'A Fjrst Month Free ~ 

HANCOCK III 
APTS. 

Furnished hntury -efficiency af>L on city 
bus route, walking to shuttle bus; 

: • Available now 
4100 Ave A Call 452 1789 

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. S21Q ABP fur
nished. Full kitchen, laundry and pool.' 

>,803Wei 
472-6480.  ̂•— " 
CO; 

WANTED. Apartment managers. 
Prefer student couples. Send resumes. 
Box 1668. Austin, Tx 78767. 
BONUS ROOM. 2 bedroom, 2 bath plus 
panelled den. From $205 ABP* The South 
Shore. 300 E.-Riverside .Or* 444-2337. . 
ONE BEOROOM on shuttle, S142J0 un-
furnished, S162J0 furnished. We pay. all 
utilities.--The, Brownstone,' 5fW N. -
Lamar; 454-3496.- -.: •, 
EXTRA SPACE you cart afford. Two 
bedroom/2 bath on Toym Lake from tl60 
ABP available fumlsned or unfurnished. 
The South Shore. 300 E. Riverside Or. 
444-3337." . V.:.-;'c»/V r̂.' - -
3 BEDROOM* 2 bath apartment.' Ideal 
for young family. Convenient-, to UT. 
Priced for a family budget. S205 - S21S 
unfurnished, ABP  ̂ S230 * S240 furnished, 
ABP. The South Shore. 300 E. Riverside 
Dr. 444-3337. .J";-; 
EFFICIENCY with sleeping alcove 
overlooking Town Lake. Convenient to 
UT. Economically priced. si53, ABP. 
The South Shore. 300 E. Riverside. 444-
3337. • . • • • ; 
ENFIELD AREA. $100 plus electric, on 
shuttle. The Parkview, 161$ West'6th. 
472-1337. 
EFFICIENCIESSl15 piusE; AC carpet, 
panel, pool, on shuttle. 46th and Avenue 
A. 454-8903. 
NICE t BEDROOM , 
near UT. 2721 Hem pi 
carpet, pool. $129 JO water, gas pale 
1031 4764134, 2S8^38S.̂  Available April 
1st. . • 

FILE CLERK- PBX 
OPERATOR,, 

Need Individuals who can worklrom 2 lo 
3 hours In the «fiwnoo<vvMon.-Frl. Job 
w' ..S2£*sis® °' operating main 
switchboard. Call S36-0J3i ext. 263 for 

CONFIDENTIAL CARE for pregnant 
unmarried mothers. Edna Gladney 
Home. 2308 Hemphill, Fort Worth. Toll 
free number 1400-792-11Q4, -
ABORTION ALTERNATIVES! Preg-
nant and distressed? Help is as near as 
your telephone; Pro-Life Advocates. 510-
West 26th.-472-41v8. 

, Just North of 27th at 
. Guadalupe" 

2707 Hemphlll ParH '' 

RESUMES 
wlfn or witnout pictures 

' ' . 2 Day Service ' -
472-3210 Snd 472-7677 

"THE CROCKETT COMPANY: 
The complete secretarial service TYPING rtheses, manuscripts, reports, 

papers, resumes 
AUTOMATIC TYPING •-.letters and 

multi-copied originals 
XEROX COPIES • $3.00 for 100 copies 

(per originals)' 
PRINTING and COMPLETE LINE of 

SUPPLIES 
453-7987 5530 Burnet Rd.. 

TYPING 

v DON'T FLYf 
But crazy 'captlons do catii the eve. Be 
happy doing the thing you.llkefcMt, talk-
Ing to people on the telephone. New of-

5 days a week, free'parklng, 

EXECUTIVE 

STOH SMOKING Seminar' starting -
March 26th; Conducted by Cooper Con- ' 

. sultants. innovative.'Guarantead. Affor» 
• dable. Call.447'4549.s - >(*,• 

rvoLKsy^Eî ;REPAiR:vRe îit̂  
v, i .rengine  ̂«27Si: Exchange Installed 6000. 

mfle warranty; t37r̂ 66 ;̂ 
MOVING? WE. can move you fast 
wUhoutbreaklncyou.Cheaper than;you 
think. 4^7846,-472^71 V , 
WANT-TO DO something new with your 
hair?20%olf at Mr. Lee  ̂Seion of Beau
ty. $716 Manor Road. 9264572: v 

EXPECTING UNEXPECTEDLY? Call, 
vicki of jana at 4S4-179S. They've been 
there and they like to. listen* All alter- -
natives discussed. . 

Reports, Resumes, 
Theses, Letters 

All University and 
business work 

Last Minute Service 

I 

by 
Pa 
ha 
fill 

pr< 
• \  

el< 
th 

Pi 
Oi 
ed 
dr 
na 

•••jmA Open>«Mon.Th & 
SERVICE 9-5 Fri-Sat SERVICE 

*472-8936 DobieMall 

, irtment.: very 
fil Park. Shag 

lid. 478-

: NOW LEASING 

MILANO APARTMENTS ABP; new 
reduced rates on our luxury efficiency 
and 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Town Lake area. 
Call today 442-2736. 
STUDIO APT. Fireplace, skylight, 
CA/CH, cable, convenient; 900 E. 51st. 
$139 plus efec. 451-3464, 472-5129. > 
HYDE PARK, 1 bedroom and large eff. 
All conveniences. Shuttle at door. S135 
ABP. 454-2092. 

qillet 
U^S>15 

EFFICIENCIES. CA7CH, 
neighborhood. - Walk shuttled 4UL .. 
plus E. Manager 1111 West 10 .̂477-5074, 

. 1 BEDROOM ABP/ inctudlng-cable, 
poot: unfurntshed.; S139/. furnished. :t149. 

$18,000 
plusayear v 

DO NOT answer- this ad unless 
you can call on top executives 
and relate to their- problems.. 
This ls.an unusualopportunlty 
In a.newcdhcept:t6,i6|h a com
pany with thousands- of ex
isting corporate accounts. 
P r o d u c t s  i n c l u d e  I R A  

-qualified programs.. ; ' 
Immedlate front money 
against commissions.^. NASD 
license preferred. Initial 
training: in Austin. Possible 
relocatlonthroygtioufTexas. 
We mass rharket employee 
benefit plans.*v4r-;is.';si: 

CALL;;'' .::'iv  ̂ • 
... . LARRY liOTT 

454'6784  ̂

ROOMS 

SUMMER RATES 
Doubles >52.50 Singles 195.00 

per session 
Texan Dorm • 1905 Nueces 

Dally maid ferv.lce, central air 

STARK TYPING. Speclalt*:. .Technical. 
Experienced theses, dissertations, PR's, 
manuscripts, etc. Printing, binding. 
Charlene Stark, 453-52la. y . .. 
VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified 
Services. Graduate and undergraduate 
typlpg,prlhtingV'blndlng.J515KoenlB 
L^ne. 459-7205.* J' t •' * 
BOBBYE DELAFIELO. IBMSelectrlc, 
pica/ellte, 25,years experience, books, 
dissertations, . theses,: rapor.ts, 
mimeographing. 442-7184. : 
DISSERTATIONS, theses,Vfeports' and 
law briefs. Experienced' typist. 
Tarrytown. '2507- Bridle Rath." Lorraine 
Brady.472-4715. - . 

MRS. BODOUR'S.TYPING SERVICE. 
Reports, theses, dissertations and books 

n»..w . , , typed accurately, fast aind;reasonable. 
Daily maid service, central air. Pr nt ng and binding jon reauest. Ctose 
Refrlgeratorv-.hot plates allowed. Two • in. 4784113. ? 9 

b l o c k s  f r o m  c a m p u s .  C o - e d .  R e s i d e n t .  • .  • - > : : '  
managers. 477-1760. Rooms also 
available for Fall. . 

2 BLOCKS UT 
Furnished Apartment and 

rooms. 

From $8(T/month. 
2800 Whitis 

^ 477-7558 
i ; JKtAN DORM.1905 Nueces. Doubles . V SM:-/ /semeit«r. -Slngle» SJ4I.25 7 
. Daily maid service, central 

Two blocks from eamnl.../*H r̂rf -cfMt. 

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe." 

2707 Hemphill Park 

- *wt front door. pool. CA/CH. 
sHag carpeting, all built-in kitdien. ten-

: ^cowta^cnasjhe streets, huge trees. 
•SH Speeoway. 453-3769 or <51-6531 

iotwfcnt 
'  ^  ,  .  f i l l ,  and; 451-2D5Q.Managers; 4 -̂l7S! >«' 

' .' LARGE ONE BEDROOM. Walk to : g'M( JN F Y" 1 ' ' PRIVATE ROOMS: Two blocks eamout.. 
* •  •  •  M • . • ' V  « r V v . i  « h w f v  »r*» Central»it:mam*»rvir» irit<-K«« l̂Za'crninuteK:Ov< 

YES, we do type 
Freshman themes. 

Why not steirt out with; 
good grades! >. 

, 472-3210 and 472-7677 

EFFICIENCY 
WALK TO CAMPUS 

Ijtrge furnHhed efficiencies, built-in 
kitchen appliances. CA/CH. lots of 
iEraSi5?£J02,i55i5l?*e •»«n>cery a^d snuttto bus a< front door. Gas and 
«>erpai<l.«ovvest2*ta.«n-t5»9or451- ^ 
am. .'•'x.-'' 

1 BEDROOM 

1 BR -S170 .3 BR - S325 
LARGE rt̂ ;'Aa..Bills5 PAID" 

?. MOVE IN TODAY . 
Sei< Rite on the Lake 

y ShuttlCBus Frofit Door 
.! 2400 Tdim Late Circle . 

school, study, area; carpeted, disposal, 
cable TV, sun deck,: CA/CH, laundry, 
shuttle,. great location.. ABP $155. 2818 
•Nueces.-472^4491. 
FANTASTIC 

. LaW .School. __ 
- sundedc cable, shag.; Leasing summer 
. or:thereaffer̂ $21Q,App.47y3388, 

: representative in your .„ 
i hours" work Jn.MayorJi 

ig i 
iwn. A few 

couldearn 

tfntrjl iKMM se l̂cfckjfcfî Tc^dy 
2411 Rio Grande. 476-2551.; 

SUMMER.Iocatlont Block , hMndreds of dollars, «ll 4U-I45I for. In- ",,er. 5- Pr« 
k'. Luxurious («ol, - «»"n»lton->> :V* :•"">• •• f: -ftt'J 
fe, shaa..LesSino summer '-  •  v.— 

FEM..HOUSEMATE Wanted, work 
area..TrayIs tle|ghts. Bart»ra «4l-30t 

PreTer21oro!der. 

KAJSl0R ûl-l-!'™t*"l,«l,lW- Callon v«rt«[y. Drug.̂  Dress shops: tor Hit-. UNCLASSIFIED 

wiffiBw m*. 

PLEASE ASSUM&myieaseon AprUift. 1 
bedroom furnlshetf.W block to shuttle 
bui.:lndivldual extra storage. All con-, 
venlences, • J.159/fnonth. Call 451*2004 
between 5-7 p.rn. ohly. . 

Tents .-l»wrJ.<ii«M Thunder? • 
II# 

Close .fo shuttle bus aod tennis courts. 
Ml*-carpeted, «n boOt-ln k" ' 
CA/CH, pool bverloofclng creek, 

9fts,«nd cable — 
iM or 451-6533. 

' ' 2BEOROOM 
ALL BILLS PAID • ' 

WALK TO CAMPUS . . 
LArge apartments. fuIty shag carpeted, -
£A/CH all bttffHn kitdien, eachaparf-
mert n«s .its own private; patio* or 

wei' 47»-

n9^^5.ing 

APRIL Ut: EH. surplus E. Baylor 
;9ttL AfterS,"tali 474-1333. , '' 
$7tW0 ROOMS, S95 Efficiency, $120 gar-
•6e apartment.$1501 bedroom. 300 East 

476^17001. 

CREATJVEandtdnsciehtlousih* 
C 'WwaU who art Interested In bettering 

Cash ; for uied blcycles 477-3003 

APRIL 1st efficle  ̂̂  119.50 gas paid, 

1700 

m-

*3£r*rt. 

s', 
is,' 

- BEAT >C. 
INFLATION 

"v CUrTAR STKING SET^S :• SmMb 
•tr HOHMEK HA8M0NICAS Sm1l% 
. YAMAHA GUITAKS Sav»18K 

AMSTERMUSIC 
1 ' 1624 Lavaca 

vVAULTEO CEIUNG: 
ELEVATEO aEOROOM . 

step îowu _ __ MXA/CH, 
MHq bOokiWiet, ex-

pcssive can temporary ftrrnfshings. 
Stadrt dOilawca totfie InSrpmuralFMd. 
Fm IQf. KMcr, ass & cMrte-.paid. 
UBilf. Umar,4SMOl0rlSl-6S9.Cc» 
tnlPnparfks, he. -

New efficiency, custdm fum  ̂all with 
Kg balconies for your plants. Great loca
tion, great looking. $165 plus electricity. 

Manager af-r 47*4058. 

NOW LEASING 
ASPEN WOOD 

Under New Management 

Spacious Contemporary 
Living! 

-$175'.!;y?A;:S22<r 
ALL Bi.LLS; PAID 
•Istiwasters '2 Large Pools 

•V-. •••••.• ?*c«fWy.- • 

MOVE i Itl 'TODAY 
1901 Willow Creek 

444-0010/ 

. NOW LEASING 
1  B R - $ 1 4 5  u p  

V-.2-I ^ 

Rent me'yoUr,sleeping MKL 478-0560 

San FrinLCallf 
ASSISTANT.TO CONTROLLER. Part 
tlm« weekday mornlhas, miist.have car 
and addlng machlne. EKellent position 
for student experlence. Call 472-4171 tor 
application:,., ; -:• •./. ( 

•̂Callf need rlde.4<2-0i75 
Waterbed-frame-etc-$4(M54-0698 

Walk tocuttpus, pooVlaundry.'709 West 
26th. 478-917oT ' ̂  ̂' _ ;;̂  EXCELLENT TYPIST. C*fi earn $2.40 
ONE BEDROOM STUDIO-vaulted cell-
lngr ,close .to campus. No deposit, 

• lean—a • a lai .Intt.. m! a — . .IL 

•o pw Ijour. Apply Terry's Typing 
• Service, Oobie Mall. , : 

.Camptralls HorUon pack 451-4147' ' 
Dennis- Happy New Yearll Caryn. -
KLH tuner «0 45l-41<7 evenlngs 
Calojlator, mernory. ac/dc 47?-?352 
Moving? No'lob too small. 4530805~~ 
Conn alio sax SltS Steve 477-5424 . ~~ 
Honda 5ft S50. Runs. 476-2772. • 
Wanted Portable FM radlo. 47M4l9. t 

Asjume remalnder of 2 month laaie. . INTELLIGENT COMPANION lor two 
,::CBll:45M774;:";;';̂ ip;;.S.' .; y ^Sc«:?ft«fh6onsraitd jom»;*venlng. 
f=URNISHEDAPARTMENTvwlth>H k̂'̂ |'„"rJ,,M r̂̂ ®|i, 

.s«5^plus gas. Call anyfime Pfill 4MK, • •'"' °" "lu'rw- - ̂  -

fNOB .HILL^APTi.Now :leasliiaifor? asSJiî mtamS^W t̂ln's Înm 
summer.Laroet and 2 bedroom with .r? wSrintnM"̂ "̂ ifi?nvm??ii 
dlihwastie -̂aisposal, patio, pool andV.;>n.M p m"»l̂  l'n ̂  «i«n ii-i——r?l' . person. 

. All utilities paid, 2520Lonpview. (Across -ARTISTS WANTEp.CommercIal copy - LARGE ON EBDR. In small West Austin -
from Peas* Park at 25th and North -' work ln> acrylic S-ll pm. s2.|]/hour. ... complex. 1135 plus el«c:3274)479 after 5 

'  L a m a f  4 7 7 - 8 7 4 1 '  o  s  <  '  i -  ^ v i R e i u m e a n d  a h i v u »  N n m h « r  t r «  o  n . n w  -  • .  •  •  1 1  . .  .  m  r . — •  »  .  -

"'•sry 1—-T-

HOLLEY'S; COPY SERVICE; A' com-
l̂ete serylce^ l̂njj, copiev|r1nflng, 

SMALLWOQDVTyPING: Last 
mlnute,ov«rnlghtavallable:Term 
papers, ' theses; -•dljsertatlonv letters. 
Mastercnarge, BankAmerIcaro.8?2-0727 
or 442-8545. 
NEED A TYPIST? We're1® T— 
sgeclatlst. ]Resumes, lettirv 

fca U-fes«arcb'̂ >ar" 
, Pick-upand delivery available. 

Secretarial Strvlct.: v. VV?,' V -
TYPING: Dissertations, theses,'yterni 
papers.Technical typing Inciuded.Xeat, 
accurate, reasonable rates.- WS-SJH ,̂ 

• after6p.m. 

EXPERIENCED ANDl FAST- typist! I 
Thesasf diis r̂tations; professional/ 

: reports, taw, etc. Printing; binding; Bar-1 
bara TuMos. 453^124. 
.TYPING SERVICE.:; Fast rsjsrvlce. A 
Reasonable-rates.-De1l,vefy *vallable. 

. Call Mary. 441^742.?.:':; . 
FRANCES WOODS TypingService.Ex-
perienced..Law,:.Tt>eses,rDls<ertaT1ohs,' 
Manuscripts. All work guaranteed. Prln-
tfng, binding. 453-6090.- ? w:: 
EXPERlENCEDTYPiSTvResumes, 
tenn papers, business letten. Call after 
3:30 any.day. 459-8363. y-\• • 

Just North of 27th at:-
- * Guadalupe J i. 

2707 Hemphill Park f 
. . .  . . . . . .  

AC Paid 
Taoglewood 

s North 
; :J020E. 45th 
- ; -452-0060 ., 

? SHARE THE RENTl'-^ 
4 CAN SHARE 2BR-2B FOR 

EACH PER MONTH. 
FURNISHED - ALL BILLS 
R/*.IDF RIVER HILLS 
One block off shuttle bus route. 444-7797 

Dr5te DrlVe" °" R,v,r* 

1 COLON.ALMANOR. .212Wpst »th.E«-
•>. -v̂  ̂ r v ' -• - tra Urn* ? bedTOOITW 2 bath Rill* nilrf 

JSWAN.TEpî BANQU.ET-f-Welttrs ./ ,, • CA/CH^carpeted, dlshWasher, dlsposai; 
X waitresses, bus help, barback, line help 
/̂̂ fahddlshwashers.Apply m person. Quall-

f/ Thrt., R61t«ur«ttt:: 2200 south ' 
interregional afieri2ttoon.''*---
COCKTAIL WAITRESS Or Walter. Apt̂ . 
ly In person. M41East 8th between 11 and 
4rMonday- Friday  ̂

gg»'4gJ^carP°a borage No pets. 

FURN. HOUSES 
4 s * 

JTYPINO. PRHITING, BINDING 

Side! 
'.'EXPERIENCED COOK 12.50/hour. 
"SMW ^mi-WMkday 

• v, MARCH MUSICAL . ' 
. - CLEARANCE SALE 
t ttatfnadr Gwtaa jtrfî  gaBais. 

C«ifar, baaia. miarloliif aad base 

1 «• aamoriH75% to 4*% on fel. 
- THE STRING SHOP -

mtSaaVM 
 ̂ «**OJ 

VILLA NORTH 
'1 Br furn $150 

* 2 Br forn $165 1 

. . .  S h u t t  l e B u i  C o r n e r  .  LOCKS TO ..CAMPUS ' 
; FROM S135 ALL BILLS PAID 
>•: efficiencies Full ! 
' TT- walk-In closets; 

• O '̂ental̂ JurnJiMn^s. _ Peaceful cour-

•. ̂ YMCA needs Initroctori for belly dan-. 

an?)'" Call 47M70s b,,"OTn * 

2. Pools - Covered Parking .jiW--.-: :L waik-m closets. 
s • BROWNSJONEl SHUTTLE -CITV BUS ROUTES' f '.ji, . JT.. X" Vifi-rI ITt tyarowltftpool.jp 

CON VEMIENT TO ANY LOCATION "i'PARK APARTMENTS; -,.472-2,47; > 

1 BR.$149-2BR. $199 .. Areconvenlently'located&prlcedrlghfc''-'') 5. Barry Gllllnj 
539 Guadatuoe •. & 3 bedroom^^ apartments located.on 

tyard with ̂ [.̂ i)njy steps to shopping. 

SniaH friendly comptex 
i orpeL dirtwaihe .̂̂ : 
" >»vs2MocUV  ̂

ffats-Tor Side 

B* 

-j#AX.C WEIMARAMER maie'paps. 7 
iWBiMi tor im-'. 

-£OU> EJMGUSH SKEEPDO&rtemptaa. 

f Homes^or S<4e < ; 
JBETIBEP TEACHER swWfl hotrn 2M: 

ut, m. %mr 

%HOBil£ HOMEp t̂ad h UT mwIrt 
^Meotslet.Ffl«yiaretsMsvaiiable 

WE RENT, 
^Austin ; -

K . r 
z /Your time Is valitable . " 
4;*® Our seryice Js free -v-

m PARAGON ^ 
, PROPERTIES,^ 

WaiU$W§ 

4539 Guadalupe 452-4447 
Come Live With Usl 

$109.50 
See these, excetiem .new efficiency -
apartments  ̂Just a few blocks west towrj-
and University*. We pay water and gas. 
AH furnished; carpeted, built-in 
Appliances. Close to shuffle bus. Bargain •-
and above rent. - • ~ 

1115W  ̂10th " 
,Phone for appointment 472-922$ 

T.E. Wiley Co. • , 

... .̂ shuttle bus route," 
•• . >; -"From $142.50 .; 
/•; ALL BltLS PAID •. 

.̂ 5106 Nrumsrv:̂ ,;̂ -." 
./̂ ;̂ ''.-.;î Vi:,-ya;,partg  ̂

THE PEPPER 
TREE PEOPLE 

East 31st 

Barry,tJllllngwater Company  ̂ ' 

- v;''' . ... 
< ~ SHARE THE RENTI 

454-34W -.:4 CAN SHARE 2BR-2B FOR 
MONTH 

^FURNISHED/ ALL B|li|2S 

MISCELLANEOUS 

hi 

m 

472̂ .75= 

ve thr«e extra-lar?*'4fflclenty î 
apartments available—Immedlate  ̂i' 
cupancy. Oul0, frlend|y neiQhborbood.4; 

.  ̂ Shag carpet, dishwasher, dlspdsaf,; lots'V 
• • - -of cabinet space, pantrV/.walk^n closet, ' 

•. . •. . .modern decor. Now foIkS/vthese are -
, brand new ipartments wlth air the . 

- ^FF^NCY.S' arjss^ss^ î, 

^ ALL BILL3 PAID " 
Owe to camnn, large, <ww b«uned; #253, or 472-M4l, 404 S. 502 W, 3Sth (1 

, ceilhig. fully shag carpeted. CA/CH, all block easl of Guadalupel Tbdrms. too! 
built-in kitchen, color co-ordinated, no Than* _ >  ̂ v 

; ;*fAlD. THE CASCADES.' 
" shuffle bus route-* 444-jl485 

'St !A l?r,fu 'W-3Sztak« 0|S?r; ..•xit to Algarita, turn right one block. - " 

> "l*? Iwk 

.OVERSEAS JOBS 
'̂ Australia, Europe; s; America; Africa. 
{•.VOTStudents all prcf eskionsand occupations. 

:'$700 to 53000 monthly. Expenses paid, 
overtime, sightseeing, v Free .'Inform*-
.flon, .TRANSWORLD:RESEARCH CO;/:-
Dept. A5, P.O. Box'6Q3, Corte Madera; 'v 
CA 94925 ivO'.V 

LOST & FOUND 

-m 

•ftife-., utility compairy hassles. 4000 Avenue A. ••:.'Tv 
•: 452-5533 or45l4s33 -  ̂ « sts.u 

r'ABOTl 

nVMEATUXBMSVHMo* • 
>•". FMML' 4n-ai U.T.Tl5}:' 

Mi«c.-For Sale 
TOP PRICES p 

•rOsAdL CapM O 
Lamar. WPT. 

. "CASH FOR RECORDS, 8-trackS. 
•..cwinm. RodectaniraL laa t̂egooo 

Zf&amBBm. H»Sg»caWer S. • 

Sbop.m*M. 

KENRAYi-
-APARTMENTS® 

2122 Hancock Or. ^ ; 
.J *e*Mo Americana Theatre, walking tfis-
- ̂  tance to. North :Loop Shoppiny -Comer 

—" t&fls. -Near,:shuttle and . Austin, 
til.Two" - — -Two bedroom flats, one and two -

bans. AnUaUe one * bdrm. .1»»: wf tit 
new sbag carpet."CA/CH. dhl>wast>er. 
•SsposaLdoor todoor sarbageplckuiv. 

" - Hdesk«twast»ttna 
Win or call 

/ MOVE IN TODAY 

mARK XX 
^ 2 BR - $T84 
452-5093 , 454-3953 

. ^ 
dfaifcef-ciprts,. 

T»lBwmh.4>nw,4»: 
fniUtflSH SAILBOAT! Tke "14 Kim 

Top l|«ality :flbergVass« 
(pars, daorso satLSSjf ffist 

TniilBij|ffi..<g-m> ayiBfc.v:: 
ifBHii t ffWff r trorri litfia* sfetffir 

pjm MOVE IN TODAY 

?! LA PAZ ' 
r-A A A  DO EL CAMPO 

«ltBI?-«l49u[ 
52 BR -ST?9 

% ^J\BB-$l4»up — ••• 
y * 

iOtmUr 

ip>1^0W!:EA',N^ 

p\ br Furn -
MARK iV APTS 

3100 Speedway ft/. 
475-0736 478-4096 

-h;/ SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

1 BEDROOM $J37. Efficiency 
J115. Very, close" to ,campus 

-and shuttle/ completely 
carpeted. N4/CH, built-in 
kitchen;: outside'-storage 
available, pool and sun declc. 
Water, gas and cable TV pald. • 
302 West 36th. 451-3154 or 451-
6533 " <• * 

HALLMARK 
APTS 
-$135 

 ̂ ? 708 W6S» 34ttt" ~ 
 ̂ 1 45^8239 ( i i 

\ » „ ^ yt< 
EFF SlTO'pluS E, IBedroonUlOO plus E.' 
Near campus A shuttle. Convenient.to: 

:ddwntown;- Pool,.;storaB«, 407 W. 38lK~ 
' " .472*41^2/ Barry. Gilllflgwaler'' 

fOUNp^Biack, brown andwhlte female 
'•2fcP%!?!ncMv#'lBC*' y««ow cdllar. Call-• 475-1139. •. • . .> ! t .. . ; iy. 

' V?®Xsy^PAY .7 month tnale Germah-
mff..w.dV Green, colly SOth St/. area. 

^PiMie.teturn, Reward.*59-6768 

hSSI "izyj*^Spflnper tpanlel Brown, 
,0 Jackson..Please eaH, 

454-8551,452-0894 tags, lea h 
LOST SR-50 Calculator on NR or RC bus:? 
•J^mllMiî tliMI'-Hiif- thanksanda': 
nice reward. Call '447-85I7 

: t?iI:.i;ol-° »n<,.Pe®rl AZD quill pen. 
Somewhere between BEB and; Drag. 
Rewardl Please call 47) 7730 

BLACK Pemale puppy Friday 3-
Jj;"i7,ow" Like. "OreoHouston tags 
444-1667, Bruce or Artl J_ 

• LOST CORGl DOG, female, vicinity 
f"£l»ry.' "Hattle." Brown, white, 

,ta lless,: thort.. Red collar, Columbia. 
M.soorlrabfttag.Revrard. Day Losee . 
*7M50t. nlght.»M Î75 
FOUND. Black: female.: brown-black A 

_!"•!« .̂ og«- Retriever htUTPaaie Park..vX 
no collars Cpll 478-2732 * 
LOST:"MlTCHI"; 

: poodle-Scotty - dog. 

NELSON S GIFTS. Zunl, Navalo and 
Mopl Indian Jewelry. -4412,'South'!* 

_, Congress 444 3814 Closed Sundays 
..̂ Mondays, 

JiEARN TO PLAY GUITAR Beginner 
iiftjand;, advanced. . Drew. Thomason. 478* 

2079 
'̂iiiVOUNG MEXICAN tourist wants rlde -
\̂ exlcoClty. befort. April :iSi,Sharetex-;r. 

.- ;P<nses, driving. Ryferencw; 345»&426.->. 
LEATHER  ̂BENCH; specializing: In 

St custom mad*.seftdafs,.bag*>ana belts;' 
504 Wast 24th Street} 477-6252 £ 

LAKE AUSTIN, quiet country living 15 ' 
minutes, campus/downtown.- oh«v 
bedroctm mobile home$70,2 bedroom 
S120 and >130.327-1891, 327>ltS1  ̂

NW M, recreation room, «o pets,' ieasav 

900? ̂ 5?-795fr̂  ̂  *'̂ l®s; S299.50.459-

FOR RENT 
UNIQUE OFFICE set Up Northwest ad 
dress. Will.handle alKmall, calls dally-' 
Private entrance; (85 complete: 4594090 
FUNKY,BUILDING. on ort«,ecre, oak 
Hill, .Fronts H290 West. Hurry. 3300-B 
Clawson Road 444-0493 ' 
ARTIST-CRAFTSMAN. :UnIqUe retail 
«P»«Northw,»t,3IO ft.avallable April 
1st High traffic 4524707, 38H048 

UNF. HOUSES 
5 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. CA/CH 

THE COMPLETE 
PROFESSIONAL 

FULLTIME'? 
TYPING SERVICE 

472-3210 and 472-7677^4' 

tM.imtl«l 1 
FEMALE IMMEDIATE OecupatlCy 
cute duplex near./ carnpus.' Own roOm 

• - ebbie, 476*26P $100 plus elec. Debi 176-2683 anytime. 

vRED^TARE? • Hlr̂  -fratnadbroblem 
v.solvers. -The Oenerairs-Aldas: :474*ii63. 
fOay/Nlght 

^ONEORiTWO individuajk willing to help 
;CoachBabe,Ruth Baseballteam.Geonge 

474-4514j e i " 

UNF. DUPLEXES 

PRETTY DUPLEX 
i:l bedroom, duplex: for rent In a quiet 
..•Northeast;- Austin; residential 
. neighborhood. Each duplex offers large 

fenced backyard/ covered: parking/ex-
ifra storage room. Plus i*a»her,rdryer 
connections.:' Kitchen appliances fur-. 
,ii!shed,' Sl60 plus bills; Call 928-2296. 

Zi-ft 

IS! ? 
* 

t 

. BEDROOMr -newly. J decorated; — . . . . . . . .  . . .  . .  .  

f.lST-1 

,TO 'PLACE A'U 
- , Jt O FEMALE; 

, ft- h r$bi> 1% 

I^TEXAN UM 

] X classified ^ 

m 

, MALE, :24, needs room In. house with 
- liberal easygoing people. "43t-6939i .io: 

am 2pm. midnight2am 
. MALE ROOMMATE: needed.to share.?. 

bdr apt'J4Jjo/month, ABP -Close to 
campus 475-844) . -

NEED. FEMALE to -stiare nlce 2 

ItoWffi ,70/ nnt*hul 

FEMALE SHARE HOUSE, fenced 
-studio; pon-smoker; S92.50. ,Vi bills. Good' 

v location. Shuttles Mlchelt *5HI27 * 
• ROOMMATE.WANTEPiTSMre 'ex-

v pense»twlthlmpetuouS'feftlala..'Musl be 
»«ll<onlltl»nt and. dlpl0ftiatl6'M0/iito. 
ABP 926-0404 Carolyn , 
OWN. ROOM. 3'bedroom,̂  bath: house 
'y'.JiS'"8 fnsyrertno service, 
etc tioo and <A blllif 451-6137 Tom, 
Yvonne 

r; 3 BEDROOM HOUSE; walking distance 
.tocampus; U6.U mo; plus Mils. C0m*by 
30»East 30th 0KcaH 477-435l;ahd ask tor. 
James or Lease! , 
U05 LORRAIN, ER route Female per 
soil keep up Jh house.-Own bedroom, -
lafgt. tfsith bills 472-9446 M 

w 

FEMA LE;SH A R E • AparfmentfApf II.1 V. 
Owij larg«: Wdrodm;f.$»5 ABP. sh(i|tie-
tfrtfer gract student. 4$1^M32i',,; / w 

ROOMMATE NEEDED *6 llve.Jn 2' 
btdroom tdcKh6us«>MUsf W6 student 
CalLBobi.441-3681.for-lnfo.'' '̂ '- * 

ROOMMATE  ̂w'anfed-
RrefBraoiy senlor, Own room near Am- • 
pu<t i65 a month/-840 daposlt. 477-8052 '• 
JX'BERAL ROOMMATE to share-house. . 

yg'M^mreTSS!00 ahyllm' -"y or 

A L ER OQ,M M AT E a V eo w n" 
b m , " j S , P r 1 n o  " 5 0 0 P|u»  ̂

JOB WANTED 

I 

IrivJs-R-_"»U.VH» * sma»R«iacK fen^ale: - cociC9>35'6IKr <5T-fj75"»ffK5^"-FAJ«  ̂ S » t 

®r.̂ .°^»^oS*r2o^AII coH.' 
fx./ .. • vefflen<es>clo«4 to TH15,;lu-?407, <478-

^^P-?.̂ ''Muct''l°>edtmos,Blonemaie:4053,444jll61,i441 l̂04).̂  . ' \ 'feWIS 
focker spaniel Collar, tags Enfield 
Uirfaln :area.r Please , tieiplviftaward 
Kathleen 474 pi , -v - , 

UNf OUPLEX 2 bedroom Bath\lg„̂  
ttove near campua s)25/water, 400 i 

liMaplewood vp, Call.3?M889 Sat;' 

gfa&aH 

HARVARD 
i^June,75S'%, 

ih. enfl!neerIng*!rf& 
economic*"^!.. SteKs 

^operations RESEARCH 
p o S fct I o h'>' M ar k u nJa^sfcS. 
Sacramento St.,1 CarTTb-fMa; 
07138 fr t p. 

459-5780 
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sSSifsSeiSs 

WA 

p*®r* 
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^6£553 
f - *% 8^^ a for Break 

v ^ . . s ^ ; u .  .  .  '  .  .  .  . « ; s ; r . - . ' -
SndTtbe reference room will 
be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

i «. -r • .,•,->•„• ••--•—-•> -—r—.—t ••••;-rr— ••.••,—- u u.i». Monday through March 28. 
ring < break, the University : Saturday but wili be open to- 5 . p.m. Monday through "lie library will close Starch 
1 continue .to iuncUon- as : from Monday .through March. March 28, but the libraryvwill 29 and reopen March 30frbm 1 

except fpr major 29. Breakfast ^1 be from be closed March 29. p.ni: to midnight. The audio 
anges in dprmltory and 6:45 to 10 a.m., and lunch will The Main Library periodical rooms close at 10 p;m. March 

hours. . be served from 11 a.m. to 1:30 room, reference and loan " 
Jester .Center will serve p.m. Coffee service will be. desks will be open from 9 a.m. 
eakfast ifrtra 7:30 to9a.m., from 6:45 a.m. to 3 p.m. No tp 5 p.m! Saturday. 
nch from 11:30 a.m. to 1 evening meals will be served Documents and microfilms 
m.. Md^ dinner from 5^to 6 during spring break. The.last will close at noon Saturday. 
m. Continental breakfasts 
ill.be elimiriated and second 

dining room, hamburger 
diet lines will be closed, 

e Jester Center snack bar, 
hich closedat. midnight 

meal ^served will be dinner. ; 
, Friday, and service •will" 
resume with breakfast March 
31. Students residing in these 
dorms, who are • staying over 
spring, break can eat at Kin-

for 

The loan desk, reference 
and periodical rooms at the 
Main Library will be open at 1 
p.m. March 30, closing at 10 
p.m. 

The Undergraduate Library 

30. 
The deans offices of the 

various colleges and schools 
will hold regular .hours.. 
However, March 28 is a. staff 
holiday for University 
employes, with offices closing 
at noon that day. 

Nonacademic offices • will 
follow the same policy, with 
offices operating during 

Scott Tagliarlno, defeated 
by Bill Garland in the initial 
Daily Texan editor election, 
has been the only candidate to 
file for the April 9 editor 
preferential poll. 
| Results of the February 

Selection were thrqwn out after 
fthe Texas Student 
[Publications Board of 
[Operating Trustees .learned 
[editor-elect Garland had 

poll is 4:30 p.m. Friday. 
Forms can be obtained in the 
TSP Business Office "iii>TSP 
Building 3.200. The board will 
meet at 6 p.m. April 1 to cer
tify candidates. 

The poll is nonbinding, and 
^the editor will be nqmed by 
the board. 

"In all previous preferential 
polls over the past three or 
four years, the winner, as far 

Poll Ends Today 

(dropped a required jour- as I can tell, has always been 
inalism course. 
[ Application deadline for the 

getting quiche* crepes* 
variety of *onps, salads,' and 
pantries, imported toffees 
and teak. Beer» and wines. AU . 

named," TSP Board Presi
dent Lee Grace said.. < 
: Applicants: must, meet the 

following qualifications: 
•••••••••••••••••a* -
5 - /',m\ : 

y Evpry 

• Be registered at the 
University. 
• Have completed 75 hours 

of college work and have 
attended the University for 
two semesters or one 
semester and a 12-week 
summer session. ' 

• Have at least a 2.25 GPA 
on work done at the Universi
ty. 

• Have completed nine 
hours of journalism, including 
J312, J314 and J322 and have 
completed J324 or J336 and 
J360 or be registered for them 
at the time of filing. ' 

••• • • Have served at least once 
a week for 10 weeks on the 
editorial -staff of The Daily 
Texan during each ;of at least 

two semesters (or one 
semester and one 12-week 
summer session) within 18 
months prior to the semester 
in which he applies and must-
be serving on The Texan at the 
time of application. \ 

• Agree to fulfill duties of 
the editor during the terni of 
office beginning June 1 and 
sign the editor's contract^/.. 

Qualifications-may be waiv
ed by seven votes of the TSP 
Board. . -'.'v. :• 

. - Free Daily Texan adver-
Using space will be given to 
the candidates, and no cam
paign contribution or ex
pensed and no printed cam
paign matter will be allowed. . 

regular hours, except for the 
March 28 holiday. 

Guard gates manned by the 
campus police will operate 
during regular hours. 

For those students in need 
of medical aid during the 
vacation, the Student Health 

•Center will be open during 
regular hours, but with a 
reduced staff. 

Students remaining in 
Austin during spring break 
can still use the recreational 
facilities at Gregory Gym, 
Bellmont Hall and the In
tramural Field. However, 
facilities will close at 8 p.m. 
on weekdays. Hours will re-
main the same on weekends. 

The Union Recreation Area, 
Bellmont Hall 606, will close 
during spring break, reopen
ing March 30. 

The Texas Tavern will be 
open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday and 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. March 
30. The Tavern will be closed 
this weekend. 

Union offices and the Texas 
Union Copy Center will be 
open during, spring break but 
will close on the weekends of 
March 22 and 23 and March 29 
and 30. The Union Information 
Center will be closed during 
the break. 

The Daily Texan will,not be 
published during spring break, 
publication resuming March 
31. 

campus briefs 
Conservationists Sponsor 
Big Thicket Pilgrimage 

T h e  B i g  T h i c k e t  
Pilgrimage, sponsored by 
several East Texas conserva
tion organizations, will be 
April 4,5 and 6. The,event will 
be held in Saratoga and will 
include field trips in the 
Thicket led by prominent 
b i o l o g i s t s ,  w i l d l i f e  
photographers and conser
vationists and will feature 
conferences, speeches and 
dinners. 

The University Conserva
tion Society will sponsor trips 
from Austin to the Thicket for 
this event. If interested, call 
Mike at 476-8338. 

ANNOUNCEMSNTS 
TIXAS UNION MCMATIOK COMMirrtC will 

sponsor an Easter Egg Hunt for 
married studentsUchildren from 2 to 
3 p.m. MSrch 29 in Pease Park. Ad
mission is free. 

STUDENTS OlDES THAN AVERAGE (SOT*) 
will sponsor a happy hour from 5 to 7 
p.m. Friday at fhe Villa Capri Motor:' ' 
Hotel, Club Caravan. Admission li 
free. 

MEETINGS 
AKCHAEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE OF AMUQC& 

and the Department of Art and 
Center for Middle Eastern Studies-" 
»vill meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the 
Austin Presbvterian Theological 

Seminary, 100 E. 27th St., McMillan 
Hail 210, to hear1 Dr. Bernard 
Bothmer discuss "New Discoveries 
in the Nile Valley." 

fcAHA'l ASSOCIATION will meet at 8 p.m. 
Saturday at 206 E. 31st St. for 
fellowship.' 

GAY PEOPLE OP AUSTIN will meet at B p.m. 
Rrlday at the University "Y." 

WAt tfStSTEKS IEAOVE will meet at 7 p.m. 
Monday at 4l06-B Ave. 

UNtVEtSITY BICYCLE CLU8 will meet at 9 
a.m. Saturday at the Litfiefield 
Fountain for a bike ride to San Mar
cos. 

r—'&fiS-

SIMM ASS 
INSTITUTE Of LATIN AMEMCAN STUDIES Will 

sponsor a sandwich seminar at 11 
a.m. Friday in Sid Richardson Hall 
1.313 with V.V. Ramanadham dis
cussing "Comparisons and Con
trasts* Among Public Enterprises In 
Development in Various Parts of the 
world." 

WORLD OCDCR PROGRAM will sponsor a 
sandwich seminar at noon Friday In 
Burdine Hall 602 with All Mazrui, 
South African poet, discussing 
"World Order: An African Perspec
tive.^' 

iWIBL 

GROUP RATE 
DINNER ^ 

*27J 
Scrvtcf Family Style 

W2330 .St- Lamar - 444-8.461 

• BEEF • SAUSAGE • RIBS 
• POTATO SALAD • BEANS 
• ONION • PICKLE • BREAD 

Penon 
Minimum 
Of Four 

0 

Custom Cooking— 

USE TEXAN 

WANT ADS 

iWsourar* <r. .-

Thurt, frl, A Sat;-

• Johnny Doe &• 
- 88 . 

2 In DobfeMall , • 
••••••••••••••••••I 

_«r Every is. 

EVER LOVING 
SATURDAYS I 

Antique Restaurant and Bar 
Now taking employment applications for 
waiters, waitresses, bus persons, cooks and 
dishwashers. 

APPLY IN PERSON WED-FRI 3-5 P.M. 
2900 Andewon Lane-Northwood Shopping1 Center:: 

SPOfll 
All TOO Can tat 

$1.85 
RtOMT 

$1.25 
Sunday, March li 

In Osbto Moff 

Guadalupe 

Tonight-Saturday; •; 

STORM 
Wines and Set

ups 
Topless 3-8 Mon-Saf 

453-9831 451-9151 

19th & Guadalupe 

Times are hard.. 
We're making H 

easier . 
' ; ' 

25' Tap Bear 
8-9 M-F 

Ya'll Cont»l 

CHICKEN .. 
RANCH " ' 

CLUB & BEER ' 
GARDEN ' 

Fridayr ,' 
HOWUN at 
the MOON 
$1.00 Cover' } 
Saturday: ' ' 

THE "AU YOU 
CAN EAT" BAND 

• SI .00 Cover 
Sunday: 

- JUBIUEE 1 

SI .00 Cover «v. n; 

'SI .00 Pitcher Nlte 
3615 S. Congress"/44?-»68 

TONIGHT SATURDAY 

Siia iiiut tiilHtMSiH >st(f 
Vn<uiikilil <hI! ««». I < I 

I  l i k  k i n  i n  M i i U i m  <  i n  .hmIiih jc. 

V i m » J  r i  / :  M  »  I i m i i  

S H.mi-yiHii I 
SUNDAY-TUESDAY 
From Louisiana 

KING CREOLE 
707 B«e Caves Rd. 327-9016 

-*K-

i FRI. FRED DANDY &THE DRUG STORE 
COWBOYS ' 

I SAT. JUBILEE 
SUN. ALL DAY BAND HOOT 3PM - MIDNIGHT] 
No Cover Happy Hour 4-6 pm Mon-Fri 

$1.50/Pitcher $.35/cup . 
472-13141 217 S. Lamar 

Top Kuli'il in Mobil Travtrf Guide 

ALAMO 
RESTAURANT : 

serving . 

LEBANESE DINNERS 
' ' • .Siifi(Jjt), Man'li. 21, II a.in.-H p.m. . : -

< . $2.95 and Up " 
•(Traditional American Dinners, As Usual) 

604 Guadalupe -"(•^•1 
476-5455 

r 

KUT-FM 
90.7mHz 

prasents 

Rabort Zelnick's 
'•Rapprt on 

Energy 
' • March 17-22, at 5 pm 

a part of 

National Public Radio 

THE BRUSHY CREEK 
for Family Style Dinners 

Tues. & Thurs. Night 

Steak served 
with Green Beans, 

Baked Potato A Salad 

Bar-B-Que 
Ham, Chicken, Beef 

Sausage A Ribs, Beans, 
Potato Salad & 

, Cole Slaw 

 ̂ How about 
lifmm aS 

Beer Drinking Contest 
 ̂ S 1 "S ' <1 " A h<"' 

Friday and'Saturday 4 lb 7 p.m. 

LONE STAR LONGNECKS 
:Vf24c EacK 

7 Free .Case to each boy or girt drink' 
ing the most beer on either day 

HECTOR'S 
TACOFLATS 

CHEAPEST BfER /N TOWN 

AUSTIN'S NEWEST & FINEST 
m PIZZAS & POBOYS 

WHERE MICHELOB & SHINER BEER 
(ARE CHEAP ALL THE TIME!! 

SUNDAY EVENING SPECIAL 
Spaghetti Gala $1.19/**-. 111 West Main Street 

In Round Rock 
IH 35N to 620. Right on 620 at signal 

WITH ruK An 

S2iy^.UMAR 2801 G>uadalupe 472-3034 
108 W; 8th at Congress (in the Gsiieiy) 472-0000 
IMII1WM1.U 11 l IHIHWI—MIIIIB THE AUSTIN SOMm&SNTS attxe pjrj-jt 

I LEARN SELF DEFENSE * 
fi 

?mKttjA6U«E1Mrw»NAMpia:ME 
I QftNT IMAGINE 

NEW 
Pea'rebn Instructor 

per/month 

mm 
•" Special UT Student Rafe 
• On CR Shuttle Route 
• Afternoon and Evening Classes 

American Karate 
Association 

OPENING S00NI 

m 
,^454r9691 

1029 Reinli/ Suite r 6 (b»hk>d Montgomtry Wardt ft> j uwiaj TO euwr . 
JjjjJJlsSSLSSSJK 

1 < 

Tonight 

Al Stewart 
Saf, Night 

Pure Prairie League 
Sunday 

Mahogany Rush 
Plus: all three nights 

Vixen 
Tickets: Inner Sanctum-, Oat.Willia'l, Armadillo 

KRMH PRESENTS 

AUSTIN MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM 
' TUES., APRIL 15-8 P.M. 

RESERVED: $6.00 

NOW ON SALE 
Raymond's No. 1 
Raymond's No. 2 

for information: 476-1090 

from Concerts West - JAM Productions 

Come share in our summer fun! 

% 

Rre-tease now for as little 
as$64.75 per^month,furnished. 

ALL BILLS PAID! ^ " 
Come share a perfect summer. Four students can.' 
jsave by sharing one of our luxurious furnished-2 

vbedroom. one and a half bath apartments. '. . and 
enjoy all these summer fun features: . ...„ 

; B Swimming pools • Free icemakers 
with watervolley- • Plenty of closet 
b^ll courts and storage space * 

• Clubhouse with • Ample parking . 
'wet bar and sauna facilities ' 

2BR-2B—4can share for $6625 
_ each, furnished. ALL BILLS PAID! 
Jy; * • „ . 444-448S 1221 Algarita 

/ jfc Th® m t ^ „ From Irt 35, take Oitbrf. 

A DEVELOPfiieNT OF JAGGER ASSOCIATES 

F r i d a y ,  M a r c h  ̂ 1 ^ 1 9 7 5  T H E  D A J L Y  T E X A N  P a g e  1 5  
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\ V *• C* Course 

Handbook 
Readied 
-. A "course selector" to help 

students evaluate University 
courses is in the final stages < 
of compilation and will be dis
tributed as a supplement to 
The Daily Texan April 18. 

Student Government Gduca-
tion Committee Chairman Cal 
Chaney said Thursday the 
guide will include information 
about course content, books 
and references required; 
relative emphasis on exams, 
course objectives, teaching 
methods, lab requirements 
and term papers. 

The information will be bas
ed on questionnaires sent to 
about 1,100 University 
teachers, said project head,, 
Reid Wilson. 

The project is jointly spon
sored by Student Government, 
the dean of student activities, 
office and Texas Student 
Publications. 

TSP General Manager Loyd 
Edmonds said advertising 
revenue from tbe supplement 
is expected io bear'a large 
part of the expense, with 
remaining funds coming frojn 
Student Government and. the 
University. -
' Chaney said a similar pro
ject lastyear suffered from a; 
lack ofdata, ahd the finished 
handbook .had limited dis
tribution. Bat, he added, the 
information from this year's 
guide will be retained to make 
it easier to compile future 

Wilson said the guide will: 
' "help students understand 
what kind of a course they are 
getting into" when they 
register. 

journalism 
Conference 
To Begin 

The 48th annual' state coin 
vention of the Interscholastic 
League Press Conference will 
be Friday and Saturday on the' < 
University campusr 

Four-thousand persons from ' 
800 Texas high schools are ex
pected to attend the conven
tion. Because the event.draws 
a large number of students, 
and teachers, this year's 
planners have doubled the ~ 
number: of instructional... 

t 

i -

h-

, ;Work-sessions beginning at 
2 p.m. Friday will examine 
such topics as creative 
graphics, yearbooks, car-
toons, filmmaking, mul- -
timedia production, news and ~ 
feature coverage, offset 
production and advertising. > 

Hie main event Friday will 
be an awards dance in = 
Gregory Gym at which the, 
winners/of Individual 
Achievement Awards will be< 
announced. * , 
JfSaturday's workshops which 
willbegin at 8:45 a.m., will be -

i aimed specifically at the 
hfginiwr .in news, editorial ' 
and feature writing. 
. Sessions will focus on year- ' 
books, photojournalism, in-, I 
traschool public - relations, 
movie reviewing, politics, 

i mports and advertising. 
*^T6e final eveaf Satnrday' 1 
will bean awards assembly in«J 
Municipal Auditorium where 1 
Mrs. Gene Brbymrigg,'''ex
ecutive director of the 
American . Revolution 

r- Bicentennial Comnflssioq 'of' 
Texas, will be guest speaker, H 
4 Awards to be presented at 
Hie assembly include .tbe 
Edith Fox. KingiAtoard? of •' 
Distinguished Merit, top 

1 teacher honors, newspaper 1 

and yearbook ratings and the 
.announcement of the new 
UPC officers * 

» 

Good Prices 
justthebeg 

! 

mill s 'i * 7 
'/5> 

FRIDAY 10-7 
SATURDAY 10-6 

TWO DAYS ONLY 
REMEMBER BEFORE YOU BOY SHOP CUSTOM HI-FI 617 W. 29fh at Rio Grande 

472-5471 
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'Early! 
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H 
PRICES HO^HOKE QUOTES 

SONY!T.V.'s 
",y?9'y —* g»«wpfc<y« oo quan%;m«iw;«ion qwCff, Senrntdm an M  ̂

^ ̂ Otf Sony predudondyogY Wwhytht dow attonrton »o tron llw Iinj. , 
f« Sony qn onvioWo wcrUwido rapoMion for (ins tfatlmiawWp h (hdranlei. ***" ,->c«tdofolI hoi 

to1';* 

•700 12" 3-WAY, 
MRM0BI SYSTEM ^ 

Pt-7I B*ctr*nk 
:Dlr«cl-OfW«Tu»nloM«j-fe':3..^ 

lW»rw'«kttrooic' loiiithi) 
no M\ mUm 

«*n(Maarf m0m»*Uk *»*o.; •" i*- ^ .'-T-:'. - * «>J •. r 
Wo [.•p»afiirfJ yiml ipoctor fa.J>M. lAr oodi nrifc Hi 1-
w«d bM h )W t0M to lio onr yao4 mH Mtwm EkMe DC Mfi 

a(Mlo jgmi coolrak t> 
AsjpiJ loMini iMl fiAnl ^olriiictfj (Bit*: 

•Wo caak^cMrdoolod ilyhl hito 

lii far iartiMy bcigw^-' 

* r r 

IWOl fM movtod irwl for^idvdb* 
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•17 inch screen measured diagonal!^, 
• Tnn^on one gun/one lens system lor 

sharpbrtghj.Hfe-likecolorv; 
• Sony Remote Cdnlrol Command»f 
• Swrvel base fofviewtng from any angfe 
• L/HFpre-tdectdelenlft-chanwi 

liming system ^ v H v 
• Aotomatfcf^tunJng^coto«bv*huew- ;̂ 

one posfi button conlrtrf " 
• Sow state reliability , \ 
• Recessed »«le mountcd><andles r j. " 
• Rosewood gram wood cabinet v 
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COLOR TV ' "" V 
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 ̂WAREHOUSE PRICES-NO PHONE QUOTES 

ifturr^nsiM tuning dials' 
R«fte»ied. " ' 

r.SSSfe— Ha 

WAREHOUSE PRICES— NOPHONE CiOOTES 

3 
>> 

* ̂ r 
?%/*••* St, ^ ; AKAI ; , 

4000DS *• " 

STEREO TAPE, , 
DECK  ̂ ' 
0UTSTANDM6FEATUXES 
• '. 4-Track Storao/AAonaurol I 

v K*contna SyMwn * 3 K*ad> • [ 
'Tap* So«rc«/Manitor Switch .• I 
;v. ;Souii*eihS*»id;». 4 Slmubeneeui I 
- 'Mixing (npiin j* lack-In Paw/1 
,-Start UwAjjijion<M Scab VUI 

• Motor • Automatic Shut-Off ^ ' • 

0:̂ 14̂ ' ̂"r -
^WtoOUSl>RlCES  ̂N() PHONE QUOTES 

CdpiOMCO^ 

FRONT LOADING 
CASSETTE ; 
CT-F6161 
smnocAsscm occx WITH ooi»r 
.NOtttnoucnoNsysTEM ^ 
Sntwni- conpoct cotwtt*: ttorao/mono rtcordkwand {daybodr 
BKtfonicoly^ontroM DC mbtor Wnr A PWt»«o 0.li* (W>Ms) S/N 
Ratl« 2MB (Dofcy on) fnqmmy >0M»n»«r 30—16&XMt (chromotopo) 

Topo ioloctor wHh lndop«ndontty »wHdwtto Boo ond oquofatr: 
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57/f'(H)X 13"(0) , -
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B^yENTURI, 
FORMULA 6 
ThillC VENTUIN dxign concopt rMcM#» thol 
plmad* o» acoyitic ochlmownt^ Jn th« 

*HJjintoA 'y 1 
tmwdfna ih rMpont* to. H»# *»ry Rmtfi'bf ^ 
IbMi aniitMt pwnpHon, its •ffidtnc? W 
ttartfâ M̂ |mwromplH(or» in# naif., 

r*a#y perform, whA* tuftt powtrod. 
or. ,ot lost mafchod In «caur«c 

wwflynond pow handing co^kibWy. Tfio 
nid and.frofaU ranet twin array proMdM' on1! 

at^ioiGrs^ii o 
b^rfage 16 Friday, Marcb ^: 1975 TI^DAILV TEXAN 

«! v 
ft»iif-0 
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